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HITS FRONTS
Butler A iVar Meeting

MIL BEFORE HOUSE
SOCIAL, BONUS ERB Spies Connive in Office {YOUTH PLANiW Behind Attacks FASCIST SLAIN
LEGISLATION 
IS DUE NEXT
Administration Measure 

on War Fails to De
fine Aggressor

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—A new 
“neutrality” bill was the first meas
ure to be introduced today when 
the 74th Congress reconvened at 
noon with the veterans’ bonus, a 
Workers Social Insurance Bill, to be 
Introduced by Senator Lynn J, 
rralzcr, and the Townsend Plan 
seen as other major issues.

Chairman Sam McRcynolds of 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee 
todrfy introduced the Administra- 

Neutrality BUI to prevent the 
United States from becoming in
volved In foreign wars.

McRcynolds said that virtuaUy 
the same biU would be Introduced 
by ^Senator Key Pittman, chairman 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, within a few days.

The McReynolds and Pittman 
blfli were drawn up after Congres
sional leaders held extensive con
ferences with President Roosevelt 
and officials of the State Depart
ment.

Fails to Name Aggressor .,
While more stringent than t the 

temporary Pittman resolution passed 
at ihe la^t session, the McRey
nolds BUI still fails to provide for 
collective action with other nations 
against an aggressor. It calls for 
embargoes to be placed equaUy upon 
both the aggressor and the victim 
and, with the exception of arms and* 
ammunitions, these embargoes are 
discretionary with the President 
Even then, embargo on raw material 
would be limited to exports over 
and above the normal trade with 
the nation in question. ‘

The bill provides:
1. Upon the outbreak of or dur

ing the progress of any war be
tween or among two or more for
eign States, the President shall pro
claim such a fact and an embargo 
shall be placed upon the shipment 
of arms, ammunition or implements 
of war to such countries.

2. The President is authorized to 
place an embargo on. articles and 
materials used for war purposes, 
such as commodities, excepting food 
and medical supplies, over and 
above the ordinary trade with the 
belligerent countries in question. 
The bill gives the Prr idrnt the au
thority to name the articles and 
proscribe the rules and regulations.

Financial Embarso
3. After the President has pro

claimed that a state of war exists 
it shaU be unlawful for any person 
within the United States to pur
chase or sell bonds, securities or 
other obligations of the belligerent 
governments.: This section does not 
apply to financial obligations issued 
prior to the proclamation.

4. All embargoes of all kind?, 
when applied, shall be applied 
equally to all belligerent nations

Of Paul Blanshard Underling T 0 E N LAR G E 0n Mongolian Border AS DEPARTING
Yavner, Once Fusion's 

Foe, Heads Anti- 
Union Inquiry

COMMUNIST LEADER 60 YEARS OLD

(Continued on Page 2j

Sunday Paper 
Orders Reach 
2 OO. OOOMark

By Harry Raymond 
and S. W. Gerson 

Article II I

"The man actually in charge 
of the New York City relief 
investigation which has turned 
loose a corps of undercovfr 
agents to spy on union activi
ties of Emergency Relief 
Bureau employes is Louis 
Yavner, of the office of Commis
sioner of Accounts Paul Blanshard.

Yavner came over from the So
cialist Party to Fusion with a whole 
group of young careerist intellec
tuals after Fiorello the First had 
been installed.

Mr. Yavner’s background is ex
tremely interesting and, in view of 
the inquiry he is conducting. q^iiU 
revealing. In the Fall of 1933 h« 
was a bold knight, splitting lances 
with LaGuardla daily. As research 
secretary of the Socialist Party he 
compiled facts and figures to prove 
that both Tammany and Fusion 
were enemies of the people of New 
Yatk City*-. jikvV a*

Part Words on Fusion 1
One of the articles he penned in 

those days reads beautifully even 
now. Writing in the official 1933 
campaign handbook of the Socialist 
Party—a book which he adltid— 
Yavner said;

“But what of ‘Fuson’? Does the 
history of Fusion, the composition 
of its leadership, the philosophy 
of its banker adherents, the de
sires of the realtors who compose 
perhaps sixty per cent of its ad
visors—does analysis of all these 
indicate a sincere intention to 
create a city beautiful? Fusion’s 
bankers and Fusion’s realtors, no 
less than Tammany's, are inspired 
by a cupidity and selfishness 
which will not brook large ex
penditures upon social services 
which must necessitate heavy 
taxes falling upon themselves.”
Mr. Yavner spoke with feeling 

and truth, it must be said, in this 
article, well entitled ’’Protect the 
Social Services!”

Accepts City Job
In order to “protect the social 

services” from the greed of ‘’Fusion’s 
bankers and Fusion’s realtors,’’ Yav
ner began by boring from within 
the city administration, accenting a 
job as early as in 1934 as an ex
aminer' under Commissioner Blan
shard.

On Friday morning, Dec. 27, Mr. 
Yavner was engaged in protecting 
the social services of the city in his 
office, one of a whole floor occupied 
by Blanshard and his retinue.

Seated near him was Miss Dora 
Spira, head of the stoolpigebn de
partment of the Emergency; Relief 
Bureau. Miss Spira, whose workers 
are known technically as ‘Ispecial 
investigators” or “specials,” had a 
crowd of her worthies with her. At 
the meeting with Yavner, were the 
following spies;

Bernard J. Siff, H. Jones, Dierks, 
Immerse, Pierce, Cena. Katz, Ma- 
dercr, Mnscolina, Lnbin, Burn-

LEAGUE WORK
Hearst Leads Attack of 
Reactionaries on 

Cleveland Parley

Seek to Create War Tension Between Japan and 
Soviets in Order to Forestall Ratification 

of Franco-Soviet Pact

TROOPS RISE

WILHELM PIECK

Mayor Irked Pieck Greeted 
By Spy Expose On 60lh Year
Daily Worker Challenges Comnmnistlnternalional

LaGuardia to Refute 
Espionage Facts

Issues Statement on 
Famed Leader

(Continued on Page 2)

Mayor LaGuardia yesterday is
sued a formal statement on the 
Daily Worker series on espionage in 
the Emergency Relief Burau. He 
said:

“It’s a Daily Worker story with
out any basis or foundation what
soever. It is part of the campaign 
to help keep people who are not 
needed on the payrolls. Any paper 
lifting the Dally Worker story 
should tell its readers the source of 
the story.

"An Investigation has been going 
on for the past month in order to 
reduce expenditures in the Bureau. 
We will not keep idle people on 
the payrolls just because they use 
the ‘red-hunt’ as a scare.”

The Daily Worker contents itself 
with printing the actual facts and 
challenges the Mayor to deny the 
existence of the stoolpigeon system 
operating in the E.R.B.

(By Cable to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Jan. 3.—The sixtieth 
birthday of Wilhelm Pieck. famed 
leader of ttye German working class 
and recently elected deputy-leader 
of the German Communist Party, 
is celebrated by the entire Soviet 
Press today.

All Soviet papers carry the greet
ings of the; Executive Committee of 
the Communist International to 
Comrade Reck together with pic
tures and reminiscenes of incidents 
in his life.

Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of tihe Soviet Union, pub
lished a feature article by Florin on 
Fleck’s herplc life, which states in 
part:

“Comrade Pieck’s Immortal serv-

By Harry Gannes
(Dally Worker Staff Correspondent)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 3 —The 
historic Third National Congress of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism opened here tonight 
with an impressive demonstration 
at Cleveland s largest meeting place. 
Public Hall. It was met with 
varied greetings to the delegates; 
an official welcome bv Mayor 
Harold H. Burton of Cleveland, 
an unanimous endorsement by 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
cheering enthusiasm of thousands 
of Cleveland citizens, and a ferocious 
Red-baiting barrage by the official
dom of the American Legion here, 
under the guidance and inspiration 
of U. S. Fascist No. 1, William Ran
dolph Hearst.

Ignoring protests of the American 
Legion of which he is a former 
commander, Mayor Burton had pub
licly announced to the press that 
lie would address the oooUnoae. 
The Mayor said he had a long 
conference with the Legion over the 
issue and despite letters and tele- 

[ phone calls he said he had de- 
i tided to appear personally before 
the Anti-War and Anti-Fascist 
delegates.

Besides a statement by Leo P. 
Doyle, Commander of the Cuyahoga 
County Council of the American 
Legion, attacking the congress, the 
Army and Navy Union decided to 
send a committee of fifteen to in- 

j vestigate and observe. Max D. Gus- 
tin. Chief National Deputy of the 
Militarist Organization, stated that 
a special edition of their organ. The 
Post, in a million copies would be 
issued after the congress “analyzing 
its resolutions and policies.”

In reality. thA attention of the 
delegates and spectators was focused 
upon the fact that two congresses 
had just been called into session. 
For the keynote speech of the 
League's chairman, Dr. Harry F. 
Ward, was delivered at about the 
time President Roosevelt personally 
addressed the U. S. Congress in 
Washington, admitting that the 
fear of a new World War loomed 
large in the mind of the American 
people today.

Ward Outlines Tasks
Hovering over the two congresses 

was not only the spectre of Mus
solini's war against Ethiopia, and 
the threat of a new World War, but 
the question that is beginning seri
ously to agitate nearly every person 
in the United States—what steps 
must be taken now in the face of 
the onrushihg war to stop it, if pos
sible, and to keep the United States 
out of war.

In an interview just before the 
opening of the mass meeting. Dr. 
Ward outlined the main tasks con-

SHANGHAI, Jan. 3.—The National Defense move
ment in China gawked tremendous momentum today on 
the initiative of students here.

Five hundred picked students, elaborately fj^anized 
as a propaganda army, shouldered bedding and food today

and marched southward along -----------------——---------- --------- —
four routes to organize the coun- I the Japanese-Manchuriaiu^attacks-f 

tryslde against the North China upon Outer Mongolia, culminating 
‘ autonomy” movement* inspired i in the recent killing of five Mon-

Mussolini's Threats of 
Force Repeated as 

Revolts Increase

by Japanese militarists.

Nazis Inspire Raids
(By Cable t« the Dally Worker) 

MOSCOW, Jan. 3—The recent 
Japanese invasions of Outer Mon
golia are inspired by the desire of 
Nazi Germany to prevent the final 
ratification of the Franco-Soviet 
Pact, it was learned here today.

Statements made here by respon
sible representatives of the Jap
anese government show that the

! golian border guards at Balun-Ber 
I sun, are not designed merely to force 
' the Mongolian People s Republic to 
! establish diplomatic relations with 
Japan's puppet state, "Manchukuo.”

Reasons for Attacks 
Instead, the following considera

tions were stated as motivating 
Japan’s Invasion and ultimatums to 
Outer Mongolia:

(1) It was considered necessary 
to show not only China but also 
Great Britain and the United States

Nazis are working hand in glove that—regardless of the complica- 
wlth the Japanese militarists in : tions of its own International situa- 
preparation for a united Imperialist 1 tion and the demands of the more 
attack against the Soviet Union. ! moderate sections of the Japanese 

With characteristic cynicism, these bourgeoisie that less haste be taken
representatives of the Japanese gov- I j - - - - - - -
emment have openly declared that ! (Continued on Page 2)

Threatened to Instigate Incensed by Setbacks

Brazil Forced Italians Driven 
Uruguay Break Further Back

Revolt Unless Tie with 
Soviet Was Broken

Fascist Press Howls 
for Bloodier War

PARIS. Jan. 3.—Mutiny struck 
the Italian war machine at home,

I at sea and in the north Ethiopian 
! war front today.

A fascist militiaman was killed 
and several sbIdlers were injured 
when a mutiny flared up at Lugo 
di Romagna as a detachment of! 
infantry was preparing to leave fori 
Ethiopia, it was reported here by 
I’Oeuvre, Radical Socialist news
paper.

When fascist militiamen tried to 
suppress the mutinous troops, work
ers joined in a demonstration 
against the war in Ethiopia. Many 
demonstrators were arrested.

Mutiny on Oil Tanker
The same newspaper also re

ported a mutiny aboard the Italian 
oil tanker Corona Ferrea after It 
had left the Rumanian port of Con- 
stanza. The crew was partly com
posed of Greek and Rumanian sol
diers.

At the same time, the United 
Press reported that six officers, 
twelve non-commissioned -officers 
and 135 soldiers of the Eritrean 
army with the Italian forces In the 
north had voluntarily “surrendered” 
to the Ethiopians yesterday. This 
report, officially confirmed in Ad
dis Ababa, was interpreted to mean 
that a considerable force of native 
troops had gone over to the de-i 
fense army.

Despite official 4 denials, credence 
was lent these reports of mutiny in 
the ranks of the invading forces by 
extraordinary meetings called 
throughout Italy today to hear of-

(B? Cable to the Dally Worker)

MOSCOW. Jan. 3.— How the 
Brazilian government put pressure 
on Uruguay for the rupture of dip
lomatic relations between that 
country and the Soviet Uinon has 
just been revealed here.

According to this information, 
Brazil demanded that Uruguay 
break off diplomatic relations with 
the U.S.SJI. by threatening to 
abandon the defense of the Brazil- 
Uruguay frontier. In the language 
bf diplomacy well understood in 
sSouth American countries, this 
^hreat in effect meant that the 
Brazilian government would coop
erate with the political enemies of 
president Gabriel Terra of Uruguay 
Jn organizing a coup d'etat against 
|iim. Insurgent Uruguayan leaders 
Would be provided with arms from 
Brazil.
| It is plain that the Brazilian 
government which demanded that 
Uruguay break off diplomatic rela
tions with the Soviet Union on the 
pretext of alleged participation of 
|he Communist International in the 
uprising in Brazil has itself threat
ened Uruguay with an uprising. It 
|ias also been learned that the gov
ernments of Argentina and Chile 
supported Brazil in the maneuver

t , ficials repeat Mussolini’s speech of
LONDON, Jan. 3.-Goaded by re-, a decade ag0 dealing with faacist

ice consists primarily in that, as fronting the congress. “We cannot 
the firmest and truest representa- escape the fact ” he said, “that cap- . 
tive of the old guard of the Spar- italist governments contain in them ^gainst the Soviet Union.
tacus League, he recognized and the germs of war, and though we i ------------- -----------
acknowledged all the shortcomings, should strive to use every avenue of J The Sunday Worker will be
mistakes and weaknesses in the legislation and of the existing gov- 'out Jan. 12,

------- j ------- j I Order a bundle of
(Continued on Page 2) * (Continued on Page 2) ' ! Worker* for

Sunday 
Trade Union.

pea ted setbacks on both war fronts, 
rising internal discontent and re
ported mutinies within the Italian 
army, the government-controlled 
fascist press in Italy has begun a 
campaign for more ruthless meth
ods in the war against the Ethi
opian people, it was reported here 
today, i 1 ,

Indications that aerial war with
out quarter was to be waged co
incided with the expression of opin
ion in military quarters that neither 
the Northern nor the Southern 
army in East Africa could penetrate 
farther into Ethiopia without rein
forcement by experienced colonial 
soldiers.

It was understood that both Mar
shal Pietro Badoglio and General 
Rodolfo Graziani, directing the 
campaigns in North and South, had 
appealed to the government for 
men experienced In colonial warfare

Military observers looked for a 
lull in the war on the ground but 
for a bitter, merciless campaign In 
the air In an effort to demoralize 
the Ethiopians.

As the press campaign for ruth-1 
less warfare started, it was an-" 
nounced that the air ministry had 
opened enrollment lists for 1,500 
pilots.

Ethiopian officials, studyiing re- 
ports from the Northern front, ex
pressed belief today that the Ital
ian army has evacuated all of Tigre 
Province but for narrow lines from 
Adigrat west of Aksum and from 
Adigi-at south to Makale.

strong-arm methods to crush mutiny 
and revolt.

Mussolini Threatens Force
“When two elenjents conflict and 

are irreconcilable^ the solution is | 
force,” Mussolini told the Italian < 
Parliament ten years ago today.

Observer! attributed special sig
nificance tp this, sudden Repetition 
of a speech delivered ten years ago 
and could account for it only by 
the fact ttyat the circumstances to
day are silmlar to those obtaining 
at that tmie when the fascists were 
fighting the most widespread op
position for their very lives.

The revdlting natives who killed 
their Italian commander. Llrti- 
t^hant Biondi. In Tripoli yesterday
were reported as having success- 
fully fled kcross the Trlpoll-Tunis 
frontier into French territory.

French military garrisons on the 
border disarmed them when they 
reached Ftjenchl adlL

Denial In Rome
ROME. Jan. 3 (UP>.—A report 

published by the Paris newspaper 
L’Oeuvre. saying a mutiny had oc
curred among Italian troops about 
to embark from ; Italy * for East 
Africa, was denied officially today.

World Labor 
Affirms Call 
For Sanctions

Put down yesterday aa a day that 
: almost shivered the • ,vbers of the 

boys who are keeping the circulation 
j recoils of the Sunday Worker)

Orders for 42 MX) more copies of 
the first issue of America's newest 
and brightest newspaper, out on1 
Jan. 13, we:e added to the books.

This alrea, y gives the first issue 
I of the Sunday Worker a guarantee 
i erf a 200 000-circulation—and it’s still 
a week before publication date, with 

| orders for thousands of copies more 
| piling IQ) with every mail The first 

issue is expected to reach more than
half a million hands.

The heavy orders came from three 
, region*. New York added 20,000 to 
it* initial order of 100,000 copies. 
Chicago wired lor 30.000 papers. Los 
Angeles asked to be put down for 
3,500 copies.

Los Angeles is the first of the 
California cities to pot In iU iw- 
quest. Dan Fi'anrtsoo should be 

! heard from during the early part 
j of next aeek.

Boston, llhweapolis. St. Louis, 
Colorado Washington. Indianapolis

1-

Socialist | N.E.C. Meeting Today Must Decide Upon Vital Issues
-AN EDITORIAL-

and Upper Michigan are other areas 
L*tai making up i their orders Step 
{On it beys, lor a record high hi 
rtreuiaUoo right from the first 1s-

THE National Executive Committee of the Social- 
■ 1st Party meets today inj Philadephia.

One of the problems thait the N.E.C. wO have to 
deal with is the internal struggle in the Socialist 
Party.

The new New York stale Committee elected at 
the conference last Saturday and Sunday in Utica 
will appear before the NJE.C. to demand official 
recognition. In the past the* N.E.C. has wavered and 
retreated before the fire Of the reactionary “Old 
Guard,” who have been trymg to split the party. It 
Is to be hoped that this time it will act decisively, 
repudiate the Tory perverters of Socialism and rec
ognise the new State Committee, which has the 
support of the majority of the membership.

To recognise the new State Committee, however, 
should mean more than recognizing one group as 
against another. It should mean the rejection of 
the whole reactionary policy; of the “Old Guard,” Its 
vicious attacks on the Soviet Union, its support of 
the Tory Green-WoU clique in the A. P. of L-. its 
bitter opposition to the united from

At the root of the internal struggle in the So- 
rtahrt Party lie the fundamental issues facing the 
masses erf this country, if the latt Socialists, who

are in the majority on the N.E.C., continue, as in^ the past, to avoid these issues, they will be able

neither to solve their own inner-party problems nor 
to aid in the solution of the great, critical problems 
facing the American people,

The key questlenj before the N.E.C. is; shall 
the Socialist Party be a force in furthering the 
united struggle against reaction or merely talk 
about the threat of reaction?

What will the N.E.C. decide about the struggle 
for adequate relief, for social insurance, for Indus
trial unionism, against war and fascism? What will 
it do to further the development of a Parmer-Labor 
Party, which is the chief question of the hour?

Will the NK.C. take up these problems at all? 
And if it does, will It adopt an attitude of passive 
waiting as it has hitherto in regard to the Parmer- 
Labor Party—a passive attitude which feeds the 
“Old Guard” active sabotage of the Parmer-Labor 
Party? . i ,

While the N.E.C. is holding its meeting, the great 
Congress Against War and Paaelsm is in progress 
in Cleveland. The Socialist Party has sent official 
Observers to the congress This is a step forward, 
but It Is a step forward only in comparison to the

past. Why observers and not active participants? 
Is the Socialist Party merely “obsening” the men
ace of war and fascism and the struggle that is be
ing organised against these threats the lives and 
liberties of the masses?

Isn't it about time the Socialist Party stopped 
warming up so much on the sideling) and actively 
got into the fight?

That means one thing; united 
Communist Party to do what fa 
France, in Italy, in Spain and othf 
creation of a broad, militant people^ 
fascism and war and ha the def« 
nomic and political right* of the 

Norman Thomas has hailed the 
has been achieved In the Herndon 
splendid results It has produced! 
front has been extended to the 

Thomas has also repeatedly 
growing threat of faacisn all over 

Have the Herndon end Scoitshom ] 
nection with the danger of fascism? 
front is a goad thing in these tort 
civ* liberties and Negre rights,

m

good thing in the nation-wide straggle in defense 
ef civil liberties, Negro rights and all the rights 
of the common people”

Will Norman Thomas wait to approve and par
ticipate in such individual united front efforts 
when the masses sweep into the united front, or 
will he, ss one who speaks of the growing danger 
of fascism, take the lead in fighting In the Socialist 
Party for immediate unity of action on the major 
Issues facing the overwhelming majority of the 
people of this country.

Joint action of ( otnmunisU and Socialist* now 
can build a bread united auti-taaelat Farmer- 
Labor Party that will fight for the needs ef the. 
masses, help organize the unorganized into power
ful industrial unions, and prevent Herndon and 
ScotUbors cases and Tampa* and Terre Hastes 
from dotting the land UU there’s nothing left hut 
the hollow husk of wbst little liberty and 
racy wo now have.

NationalThe Communist Party appeals to the 
Executive Committee of the fiodallrt Party to cour
ageously face the issue and set at this meeting to 
create the common fighting front of ear two parties.

Support of collective economic 
sanctions by the leaders ■ of the 
Labor and Socialist (Second) Inter
national and the International Fed
eration of Trades Unions (Amster
dam International) was again voted1 
at a joint session of both organiza
tions in Pans on £)ee 17, it was 
learned today. The resolution was 
passed before the poflapee of the 
Prunco-Bmtsh robber deal for the 
dismemberment of Ethiopia.

The following manifesto was 
issued by the joint conference:

”A fateful hour lor the League 
of Nations has arrived The League 
has to decide whether its Covenant 
is to become a reality, whether at 
this historic moment every attempt 
at a war of conquest is to be con
demned, and repressed or whether 
the world is to return to wars ef 
plunder and Diliare

The Lava'.-Hoare proposals are 
baaed on the old principle* orf the 
Imperialist policy of conquests, they 
give the aggressor, acknowledged •• 
such by the * hale world, th# pnM 
of territorial •oqoislUoo* and eco
nomic sphere* ot infioence a# a ra- 
ward; tor his rynlca! breach of thd
Covenant. ceuuwfiSue erf

.: i r.
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Leaders in Soviet Life

Patlov Tells of Study in Psychology—Tolstoi 
* *to Write a Comedy in 10 Days—Babushkin 

to Play Role of Kirov on the Screen

Ward aud Butler 
A snail Fascism

■ M 
-:Wr By Sender Garlin

i»*lly WM%*r MmcR# C»m»R—<«M)
, Moscow, Jan. 8.—Your correspondent spent New Year’s 

Evt with ths workers of the Trekhgomia textile factory in 
the proletarian center of Moscow which was the scene of the 
heaviest barricade fighting in 1905. Here the workers or
ganized a celebration and concert with outstanding artista. of
the Soviet state and concert hall
performing for them. The Trekh- 
tofetfa affair was hot unusual, but 

of thousands of similar 
itioha throughout the coun

toy.
Meat to me In the hall sat the 

wile of a taxtUe worker who tyld

; ' in the past we lived vary badly 
and tamed very little money. 1 
recall tha Haw Tear's days before 
the revolution. Without sorrow we 
•aid good-bye to the old year but 
we did not welcome the New Year 
baoaiilf we knew it did not promise 
much. During the New Tear s days 
of eld we went to church and upon 

' return home from church the hus
band would quarrel and beat me. 
But now things are different, look 
at m here tonight. During the past 
tan days my husband has been us
ing Stakhanov’s methods and has 
sarned live hundred rubles ($100)."

Isvestia Qoeetlenaair*
Zsveetla, the organ of the Soviet 

government, publishes today an In
teresting questionnaire In which 
the plane for 1936 are told by out
standing figures of Soviet life, in
cluding the »5-year-old world- 
famed scientist Pavlov, Busygin, 
the blacksmith from the Oorky auto 
plant who la Sukhanov’s counter
part in his Industry; Oronov, a fam
ous flyer; Alexei Tolstoi, author; 
jdarlc Demchenko who made the 
World record In sugarbeet raising; 
Vesevolod Meyerhold. noted theat
rical producer; Babusjikm, the 
Soviet film star who had the lead
ing role in the film “Chapayev”; 
Molokov, one of the heroes of the 
Chelyuskin rescue, and Sergei Bl- 

‘sdftteln, famous movie director.
1 Pavlov answers the question as 
’td’what he plans for 1939 as fol
lows;
• ‘VI plan a widening and deepening 
of the study of the highest forms 

•of nervous activity and a more 
shkrp turn to the study of human 

•psychiatry and psychology. In the 
Autumn 1 will go to Madrid to re
port to the international Congress 
of Ps^'choiogista."

* Busygin says

press was devoted to the ! great 
achlevementa of the 17. 8. 8. k. giv
ing much space to the reviews of 
the victories on all fronts. In the 
economic sphere the writers pointed 
out that the Soviet Union during 
the first three yean of the Second 
Five-Year Plan had jurpaased 
production of electric power, giving 
Way only to Germany and tha V 
S. A. In the production of pig Iron 
the Soviet Union surpassed England 
and France and is now bidding for 
second i place with Germany and 
gives way, for the, time being, only 
to the U. S. A. The U. 8. 8. R. has 
reached third place In production pf 
coal. In steel production It has sur
passed France and England and la 
now taking third place, after U. 8. 
A. and Germany.

Leads Railroad Production
The Soviet Union is now In the 

first place in the world's production 
of locomotives and railroad Cars as 
well as In tractor production.

As a result of these achievements 
as well as in the epoch-making 
Stakhanov movement the phrase,* 
■Happy New Year’’ is charged with 
new meaning this year for the So
viet masses.

“Our reUance for keeping this 
country out of war and enabling It 
to be a force to stop and end war 
Is not upon government action. We 
hove seen too clearly how that ac
tion can be subverted to a direction 
opposite to the intention of the ma
jority of the cltiaens. Just as we 
Insist that the only force that can 
stop war is the unified refusal of 
the workers, of all sorts, to carry 
on the operations of war machinery, 
so the neutrality we expect to en
force is that of refusal of workers to 
permit the resources and the skill 
of this country to be used for war 
by other nations."

Like piercing static cutting 
through the booming broadcast of 
Roosevelt’s address on a national 
radio hook-up, the speeches on the 
opening night of the League's Con- 
gress gave expression to the voice 
of the war veterans, the workers, 
the farmers, religious and pacifist 
leaders, demanding » two-fold fight 
not only to "keep America out of 
war," through more effective anti
war legislation, but above all to mass

ERB Spies Meet in Office

LaGuardia 
Asked to Act 
On Flag Bill

(Continutd from Page J)

emment to block, to delay, to hn- _
pede war, something more Is neces- (Continued from Page if
5*r^' stein. Lamb, Singer. Cherey, Men

tal. Odurna, Hand, Emat, Mor
gan, Brophy, Heoy and Lynch. 
This meeting was only one of the 

many steps Ysvner and his co
worker, M1m Spiro, are taking in 
the Investigation of "misconduct’' 
(l.e., organisation activities) of ERB 
employes.

Mr. Yavner was a lltfle Jittery 
when questioned by the Daily 
Worker yesterday about hla Investi
gation. L V.

Yes, yes, he had read the Dally 
Worker story and thought that the 
whole tenor of the investigation bad 
been mlsconstructed.

No, no, he hadn’t been misquoted 
anywhere In the story. In fact, had 
not been quoted at all, but, er— 

"But you have been receiving 
these investigators' reports like the 
one quoted In today's Dally Workar, 
haven’t you?’’

Hesitation on the other end of 
the wire. "Er, er—would you hold 
on for one second—Just one sec
ond?"

Ths Delly Worker held on.
''Finally, after a few minutes of 

buzzing on the YaVner side. “Oh 
the power of millions upon millions | yes, you’ll have to ask Commis- 
of peace-loving Americans for In- slofler Bbnshard all these ques- 
dependent action against war and tlons. He handiles all these ques- 
reactlon. ! tlons, er. er, relations with the

2.000 Already Registered , press.”
Scheduled to speak at the mass still a “Socialist"

meeting were General Smedley1 ________J ..
Butler. Rabbi Barnett R. Brlckner v But’
of the Euclid Avenue Temple, Max X.™ r!*i»ne? ^ ‘5% Boci^st 
Hayes, editor of the Cleveland C‘tl- P*^y,eRrtf ta 1934, didn t you? 
ren; the Right Reverend Bishop ^
Edgar F. Blake. Langston Hughes ^*re hte voice dropped to a low and
Negrp poet, formerly of Cleveland. ^ ^
Hey wood Broun, president of the^w Ta“l ^ 80clal-
4n .i i km a Socialist.American Newspaper Guild, could 
not arrive In time to address the 
mass demonstration but was ex
pected later.

Nearly 2,000 delegates had regis
tered early this evening, though 
every train and bus arriving in 
Cleveland brought additional num
bers. Many from distant points arc 
not expected to reach Cleveland be

Miss Charlotte Carr completely ( 
ignored questions submitted to her 
by the Dally Worker concerning the 
activities of Miss Spira’s undercover ! 
squad, but admitted that the in
vestigation Is under way.

Requested Investigation

"At my request,” she said, "Com
missioner Blanshard Is conducting

fore Saturday morning when the i an inquiry concerning statements 
congress goes to work on the major 
tasks before it.

General Butler Speaks 
Dr. Paul Rogers of the Oberlin

and charges that members of the 
staff of the E. R. B. were indulging 
In political activities and other 
forms of mij/conduct in connection 
with their work. The charges were

Mayor LaGuardia was asked yes- , 
terday to actively oppose the Hearot 
flag ordinance Introduced In the
State Legislative by Senator Me- college faculty presided at a ban
Naboe and Assemblyman Devany. qUet held at the Hotel Alleuon In .50 widespread and so general that 
In a telegram signed by I. Amter, honor of the speakers, anl Prof. 1 feJt- and *tiU feel- that as a pub- 
organizer of the New York District Robert Morss Lovett of the Uni-| lic organization it le our duty to 
of the Communist Party. | j verslty of Chicago faculty, the Rev. have the matter investigated.”

Recalling the Mayor’s veto of the Dr. Edgar F. Blake. Methodist Epls- | Commissioner Blanshard was 
same measure, rushed through in copal Bishop In the Detroit area, considerably firmer and more 
a frenzied session of the Board of and Dr. Harry F. Ward of the Union franlt;-
Aldermen. Amter stated that* it is Theological Seminary. New York, j ‘‘Hello. Yes, I read your story! 
the duty of every American and es- General Butler, in a radio speech, and I thought it was lousy, 
pecially public officials, swam to branded wnr ^ a ‘racket” con- 
protect the democratic rights of the duct«i for the benefit of the verv 

...„ w people,, to publicly denounce this fPWi at the expengp of thP verj.
1 am preparing to meet the New measure. “The fight against Hearst- many. Out of war, the fiery former

inspired un - American legislation marine officer said, a few people
must be answered by every Amer- huge forlunes. He urged strict easy to manufacture a lot of stories
lean desirous ^ of preserving Amer- neutrality. He especially called for about everything you do?” 
lean liberties.” In this effort, the ft stoppage to all loans to warring The Daily Worker agreed very 
Communist Party would be glad to nations, urging that countries which politely with the Commissioner that 
cooperate with the ^Mayor or any went on a rampage of aggrMSion It was possible to manufacture 
Other cpty official, Amter declared, ^e treated as If they were struck by stories about government bodies in

you may have—you are playing into 
the hands of red-balten7”

“On the contrary. In this situa
tion It’s far better than any agency 
like this makes a report than one 
that is hostile to workers, As far 
m the American Legion Is con
cerned we take complaints from 
everybody—right wing, left wing, 
anybody."

’Who ordered this investigation? 
was it th# Mayor?”

“It was mutually planned by Miss 
Carr, the Mayor and myself.”

Reverting to the Traficante re
port, Blanshard continued:

Denies Red Hunt

“The report isn’t typical of our 
work or et our spirit.”

On the basis of all the reports he 
would receive, he would Write a sur
vey later. Blanshard said. But—and 
about this be wae emphatic—this 
was no red-hunt.

But Blanshard will have to ignore 
more than the Traficante report. 
There is, he will find, a report from 
a certain "special Investigator 
Samuel Goldberg to Mies Spiro on 
Dec. 18. Here It is. In that beau
tiful literary style common to anti- 
labor stoolplgeons working for 
Bergoffs dr Spins:

“Re: District Office M.
“The writer, together with Dirks 

and Jones, arrived at D. O. M on 
12-17-35. All Interviewed by Mr. 
Griffin. Hit first contact with 
D. O. M was the day previens, 12- 
18-35. Writer saggetted that squad 
men i Dirks and Jones i take over 
uncovered case load Brighton 
Beach territory, this IIB district 
reported to be hotbed for all «ub- 
v e r s i ▼ e organisation actiritiea. 
Writer interviewed singly by Caae 
Sop apparently accepted. Intro
duced to unit staff, obviously ac
cepted. Unit coven BB Coney 
Island, .fjlj.ij

“Writer introduced this A. M. 
to one ‘Oenhwtn.’ as ’acting aide.' 
This gentleman told the writer to 
stop kidding, Ton came down 
here with | Dirks and the other 
fellow.’ Later writer met Dirks 
and was informed that ‘Gershwin’ 
had been interviewed at your of
fice and was aware of the nature 
of this assignment. Dirks quotes 
Gershwin’ as follows: 'What have 
they done, planted someone in 
every department. Jnst saw that 
guy Goldberg, this supposed act
ing aide.

“Nothing unusual observed oth
erwise.

“Mr. Gershwin was suggested 
for the assignment. I did not wish 
to consider it,”

Neutrality Bill
Introduced

/■Continued from Page 1)

unless the Congress, with ths ap
proval of the President, shall de
clare otherwise. McReynolds said 
this section would be acceptable to 
the Stale Department.

9. American vessels are prohibited 
from carrying arms This section 
was contained in tha temporary 
neutrality bill enacted at ths last 
session of Congress

8. AIT transactions with national* 
of belligerent* shall be carried on 
at trader*’ own risk. If and when 
the President sees fit to so pro
claim.

Re-enacts Former Provisions

The bill also re-enacted provisions 
of the temporary neutrality law 
relative to Americans travelling on 
belligerents’ ships; use of American 
porta as supply bases for belligerent 
countries; use of belligerent subma
rines In American waters, and the 
Munitions Control Board.

Supporters of (be Patman Infla
tion bonus bill declared they would 
fight to the last ditch against the 
new bonus bill being sponsored by 
Representatives Fred L. Vinson and 
John W. McCormack.

The Vinson-McCormack bill would 
have the treasury pay out the bonus 
at once and In full. It estimates 
that the sum required would be 
about $1,000,000,000 Instead of the 
amount twice that sum as had pre
viously been estimated. The lower 
figure would be realized by having 
government obligations Issued in 
place of about a half billion dollars 
of certificates now held as security 
by the United States life insurance 
fund. It would also avoid imme
diate payment of possibly another

■

NEWS IN BRIEF 1

Guffey Act Declared Unconstitutional 
CHICAGO, Jan. I (UP).—The Guffey Coal Act today waa declared 

unconstitutional by United States District Judge John P. Barnes, who 
lamed a temporary injunction against Ita enforcement.

The injunction was issued on petition of the Truax-Traer Coal 
Company, operator* of mine* In Pulton and Jackson Counties la 
Illinois. Judge Barnes ruled that the injunction should be effective 
until the United States Supreme Court rules upon the constitutionality 
of the act.

, Second Farmer-Labor Senator Sworn In 
WASHINGTON, Jaa, 3—Bmer A. Benson. Parmer-Labor £arty, 

was sworn In today as the United States Senator from Minnesota.
Benson Is the second Farmer-Labor man to reach the Senate, 

Hendrik Shlpstead, also from Minnesota, being the first.

Albany Implies 
That U. S. Plans

Foodstuffs Seized 
In U. S. Warehouse

ToEndW PA Soon By Unpaid Workers
ALBANY. N. Y, Jan. 8.—Indica

tion* that federal plans are afoot 
to discontinue WPA went contained 
in the twenty-one-point program 
submitted to the Legislature today 
by Governor Lehman’s Commission 
on Unemployment Relief.

The commission, headed by Al
ien Warden, urged the reorganiza
tion of the State Social Welfare 
Department to assume the duties of 
the Temporary Emergency Relief 
Bureau and to find ways to meet 
the emergency created by abolition 
of the Federal Works Progress Ad
ministration should It occur. 

According to the plan all State

NEWPORt. Ky.. Jan. 8.—Enraged 
because they had not bom paid, 
200 WJ*-A. workers entered a Fed
eral relief warehouse here today 
and seized too bags of flour and 
other articles before police could 
eject them from the fcsiilding.

Most of the workers were said to 
have been employed on a Newport 
filtration project, discontinued two 
days before Christmas.

Please mention the Dally Worker 
to oar advertisers.

half billion by offering continued administration would be placed

’Year with new industrial achleve-
: menu."

' Tolstoi states:

Tolstoi Replies
’ “I will finish a new comedy of 
'Soviet contemporary life in ten 

f days. During the year 1 will com
plete three plays and three film 

jfcenarioa.”
-■ Demchenko aays simply:
’! “I will study, as I promised Oom- 
Tade Stalin.”

Meyerhold announces:
• • “I am planning to devote all my 
Creative powers to two Jubilees in 
;j93j; Twenty Years of the Oc
tober Revolution (the revolution 

* -that overthrew capitalism in Rus- 
Itit, lilt) and the hundredth an
niversary of the death of Alexander 
Pushkin, In the beginning of 1938 

fl will complete the performance on 
ithe Uprising of 1900.”

Babushkin writes: 
i: I To Play Kirov
■ 1 “In 1938 I will create the film on 
.Kirov and will play-the leading 

! 'igp.’t - \ 1
Molokov gives his plan as follows: 

• l\ ‘T will work and study. I will 
>ork in the detachment of Arctic 
ttviatlon and study at home and 
•where my fatherland requires, I 
Iwlll fly."
*. fltaenstein explains:
•’ *1 am now completing the work 
•on my new film dealing with a 
Jpioneer (member of the Pioneers, 
.the organisation for children of 
School age) killed by kulaks (ex- 
•plolting individualist farmers). I 

,-wtil then begin work on a film about 
Moscow, the capital of the U. 8. 
S. R.”

’ “ On Jan. 1 and 3 the entire Soviet

“No. I wasn't misquoted, but you 
fellows will class angle everything. 
Supposing you were the head of an 
investigating agency in the Soviet 
Union, don't you think It could be

AmteT offered to cooperate with a dread contagious disease. Neu- 
the Fusion and Democratic clubs in trallly legislatlon with mandatory .
the respective constituencies of Sen- provision* against supplies of war week,
ator McNaboe and ^Assemblyman 1 materials Instead of loop-hole dis- “But how
Devany in the •ffori to forcej with- cretionary power to the Presl- report, publ.o..tv ...

Ife.tWHr d*nt’ WRS Etres^d by General But- Worker?” he was asked, 
pudlation of the sponsors by their jer
respective electorates. ’ „ , .

The McNaboe-Devany bill, if Ne*r* R'Sbls Stressed
passed, would create a state-wide Langston Hughes, Negro poet. In 
police espionage system arid has his speech at Public Hall, devoted 
therefore been opposed by all liberal greatest stress to the struggle for 
and conservative opinion as Evident Negro rights as a means of flght- 
ln the editorial comments bf the ing Fascism. Fascism is a new 
New York Sun, Dally Worker. New name for that kind of terror the 
York World-Telegram, New: York Negro people has’/always faced in
Post and Socialist Call, the: state-, America,” he said. He urged a--. .mninve*ment said. | i . i united front of the Negro People, » a wpR A on heri

Amter urged all citizens and lib- with those “who stand not only m the ,A W’P R A” “’ on the r 
eral groups to wire telegrams of against any further growth of Fas- 
protest to Senator McNaboe and clsm In this country, as a powerful

the Soviet Union—that, In fact, It 
was being done every day In the

about the Traficante 
report, published in today’s Dally 

was asked
Sees Bias

“That’s one report. You fellows 
have picked up a molecule—where 
I don’t know—and you try to make 
it appear that the whole Investiga
tion is like that. This guy Is evi
dently a dumbbell.”

“But. commissioner, aren’t the re
ports to a great extent based on

Assemblyman Devany at onefe.

Magnus Johnson Files 
For Governor's Race 
In Minnesota Elections

[ organized and solidified group 
against the legal irregularities and

union activities rather than their 
misconduct’?"

“Of course not ’j
“Don’t you feel that by this in-

Taxpayer* Bear Borden

Thousands of hard-working E. R 
B. staff member* are constantly 
spied upon In this manner by un
dercover agents such as Goldberg.

Whether or not the employe shall 
remain on the Job rests to a great 
extent In the hands of the spy. If 
the spy think* the relief worker Is 
an active union member, or If he 
develop* a personal dislike for the 
worker his chances for remaining 
on the job are very slim.

The upkeep of the spy army costs 
taxpayers of the city thousands of 
dollar* which has been earmarked 
for relief of the unemployed.

It Is especially significant that 
when Mayor LaGuardia demanded 
a cut In the E. R. B. overhead 
budget from 23 to 16 per cent, when 
he placed his stamp of approval on 
the order to fire 2,000 staff workers, 
expressing agreement with Bronx 
Borough President Lyons’ proposal 
to slash administrative expenses In 
the E.R.B., not one word of com
plaint was heard from any leading 
cKy official, be he Fusion or Demo
crat or Republican, about the vast 
sums spent for the secret agents of 
Miss Sptra * undercover squad.

Interest to those veteran* who do 
not find it necessary to cash their 
certificates at once.

Differ* From Marcantonlo BUI

Unlike the Marcantonlo bonus bill 
which calls for financing the bonus 
through taxes on corporations and 
high Incomes, the Vinson-McCor
mack measure allows the treasury 
to pick its own means of payment. 
This would undoubtedly result in 
the launching of further bond ls- 

! sues.
j The new Workers Social Insur
ant* Bill, which Senator Frazier 
has declared he will introduce, is 

i the most comprehensive insurance 
measure yet introduced in Congress. 
Broader in scope than the Lundeen 
BUI H. R. 2827, U Is certain to win 

I the support of all backers of that 
j unemployment insurance bill. Its 
I old-age pension features, on the 
| other hand, are certain to attract 
| many followers of the Townsend 
plan.

The bill would ptovlde unemploy
ment insurance both for workers 
and the self-employed, including 
professionals, farmers, etc., old-age, 
disability, maternity and widows’ 
pensions. The necessary funds, set 
at $5,000,000,000 in the bill, are to 
be raised through revenue legisla
tion upon higher incomes, corporate 
surpluses and accumulated wealth.

into the hands of eight members 
of a Board of Social Welfare to be 
appointed by the governor.

labor’s Demands Ignored

Demands of organized labor and 
unemployed organizations for demo- : 
cratlc panel election of workers’) 
representatives to organize and dis
tribute relief were riot considered 
in the commission’s report.

The report proposes that during 
the calendar year of 1936 the State 1 
should reimburse municipalities for 
at least 40 per cent of their home 
relief budget and continue as a 
permanent policy to provide a sub
stantial share of the home relief 
costs. It would amend the Public 
Welfare Law to abolish the present j 
system of administering and fi
nancing relief on a town basis.

Meanwhile. Assembly Republicans ; 
launched their long-heralded attack ! 
on the Governor’s fiscal policies.

Gasoline Tax Repeal Asked

Assemblyman P. X. Bernhardt, 
Erie Republican. Introduced a bill 
calling for repeal of the one cent i 
emergency tax on gasoline.

Lehman is expected to recommend j 
continuance of the tax to meet the. 
$100,000,000 State deficit.
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Nazis Behind
Border Attacks

CLASSIFIED
boons ros ax *t

^Nlk, tit W. (ASt S) Onfurnuhed room. 
* attain, itae kitchen S1T.M month. Sat- 
#. Ufday evening. Sunday all day. Shear.
rime $M B. USUI, coty room for man. 

‘ Of enupie Reasonable. CaU 
Back.nil

j$T*AM. ahower. aosy 1-J room, regular 
-■ kitchen, funuahad apartment, tunable 

M portt*. Extremely cheap Tranalta. 
V inquirr 31* B. 9th Bt. (Becond Art.). 
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official terrorism that' has already v«*tl8«tion-despite any intentions 
developed and long been permitted i
in this country.” the Youth Commission, attended by I

Though the main business session 400 delegates at the Hotel Hollen- 
of the Congress is set for opening ^en-

-------- ! I 11 tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock by A1 Hamilton of the Young Peoples
ST. PAUL. Jap. 3 (UP).—Magnus Dr. Harry F. Ward, the delegates Socialist League, Harry Garrett of 

Johnson, former United States Sent lost no time clearing away many the International Longshoremen’s 
ator and Representative, filed for of the hundreds of problems con- Association, Angelo Herndon, and 
Governor on the Farmeri-Labor fronting them in their practical - other youth leaders, and delegates, ; 
Ticket today. 1 J worlt on ali fronts. spoke at the morning session. In

The veteran farm leader and A women's commission, headed- the afternoon, round table discus-! 
rural humorist announced he) would by Dr. Margaret Forsythe of the sions were held. “Youth and Fas- 
campalgn against party “cliques” by Teachers’ College of Columbia Uni- ci«m,” “Militarism and Education" 
which he apparently meant Dover- verslty was held early today at the and immediate objectives and tac- 
nor Floyd B, Olson’s “all-party” or- Hollenden Hotel with 200 attend- tic* of the youth in the fight against 
ganizatlon. [ Ing. Miss Forsythe outlined the alms war and Fascism were the major

of ^the meeting as a study of social topics discussed.

Plan Future Work

Plans were laid for manifold In
in membership, organiza- 

clrculatlon 
League pub-

1NRD. »70 w. sin*i». double, boutifui: of *^7,^ trrita nf wur niutaucwBi at, uir Organizational 
kitehen priviie^ea. BudnoM girU:! coupi*. 01 Krowmg sccus 0I wax propaganda structure and Tactics Commission. 
Howeiike. WAdiworth 107*7. Raiman. as it effects women. of which Charles Webber was

ihiff^Cia^c^?n the w,’omen chairman. A report made by the

(To be continued Monday)

RmwaiDE DRIVE, 5« (cor. 1351th 8t.)

and economic functions of women; 
organization of united front com
mittees In every locality to resist 
unfavorable, discriminatory legisla- crease

Urte. eonforublr furnished roota. next tlon wom-n. to Mthwr «I1 f i memoe.smp,
to bath, with vount coupis Iumoo- “0.‘i againsft' to gathei all uonal effectiveness, and
Able. Apt 55. Audubon 3-432* evidence of the Insidious advano* and distribution of the I

of Fascism in the communities, and Ucatlows at the

Minorities, James Waterman Wise, 
chairman; Veterans Commission, 
Paul Croable, chairman; Educa
tional Commission, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Bauman; Fight and Liter
ature, Joseph Pass, chairman.

At 8 p.m. on Saturday there will 
be a Henri Barbusse Memorial 
Meeting. On the last day of the 
congress, Sunday, there will be a 
general session of the congress In 
the morning: at 2 p.m. there will be 
an International Session with 
speakers from Canada, Cuba, Mexi
co, China and Japan. Commission 
reports also will then be concluded. 
A regional meeting of delegates will 
be held to plan specific application 
of congress resolutions and plans. 
At the final session at 8 p.m. there 
will be a report of the Resolutions 
Committee, election of a National 
Executive Committee, and a sum
mation by Dr. Ward.

(Continued /ro<n Page If

towards the invasion of the U.S.S.R 
—Japan is still strong enough to 
adopt a “firm foreign policy” 
towards China and the Soviet 
Union.

Aimed at Franco-Soviet Pact
(2) The German government re

cently decided to attempt to exer
cise stronger pressure on France to. 
frustrate the ratification of the 
Franco-Soviet Pact. Towards this 
end, the Nazi diplomats requested 
the Japanese government to come 
to the support of the German gov
ernment, The invasion of Outer 
Mongolia thus bears the stamp of 
a definite worsening of Soviet-Jap
anese relations with what is intend
ed to be a pre-war situation looming 
on the Far East horizon.

In ths opinion of the Nazis, the 
creation of a situation in which war 
appears imminent between Japan 
and the Soviet Union would re
strain the French government from 
atifying the Franco-Soviet Mutual 

Assistance Pact.
It Is expected that In line with 

this policy, the Japanese militarists 
will inspire further attacks near the 
Outer Mongolian border.

Pieck Greeted
On 60th Year

Jirr AVE, 7103. 
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ctwtKwub.., junnr delegates to detail their experiences £ag£
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333 E. <Apt. 13). Sdaajf, com-

BOOMS WANTED
FURNISHED ttudie room, kltehenejte, in- 

rate entrance, downtown section. Box 
50 e-o Dally Worker.

on the best methods of resisting 
these encroachments.

Women’s Commission 
The Women’s Comrnissioc repre

- 33NO 3M W. Furnlahed three-room apart' 
* men:. «3S per month Beilins

AFABTMENT FOE BENT!

•ITT*. 43 B. Charminfly furnlihed. in 
dependent reont. prirate (tmlly, elera 

. -ur. raaeonebl*. Etier.

Paul Reid, hit at the looseness of 
the local League organizations 
which hampered the work of the 
National Organization. He pointed 

sented a real cross section of Amer- i cut that; many had from 35 to 50 
lean women. It had representatives per cent more union and other 
from churches, Y, M. C. A., trade affiliations than they reported, and 
unions, parent and teacher associ- not all their activity was made 

fraternal orders, women's known to the national office. He

iami. aas w 
• • aua prtftrred

Zintm. **» «. (A*. *»
CaU ail w

GANNON *4. ' Entire (our-room apart
j newt, comfortably furnished, kitchen, I atlons _____ _ _ _ __ __ ______
wUl'D^n«?U».1,S“*CUUt' ’ ^ | club*, housewife* groups, farmed said 'that the League had issued 

; _-v . —4— j organizations, and the Women’s nearly a million pieces of literature
AFABTMKNT* to shabe Christian Temperance Union. since the last congress in C’nlcaao.

GfRL wanted to chare apartment. |rea*(m- ^ Among those present at Ine Worn- . Joseph Pass. editor of the
»bi». downtown. Box 4* e-o; Daily.ea * Commission were; Mrs. Charles League's official organ, “Fight,”

1 ____ __ ] Lundqulsl, state chairman of the outlined plans for doubling the sire
THRftr. room* available, modern. )on« or Women * Committee of the Farmer- of the magazine. The New York

■' «i-...........j( *»«• comrade* Cali evening* «!(d sun- Labor Party of Minnesota; Mrs. delegation urged that the name of
Mat, ftnlaBad rn*m, wo- day, n g. iitth Bt. Apt. >.__j _ Etta L. Duming of the Utopian So- the magazine be changed so that It

clety of California, representing could have wider circulation and

.’AMBTEROAM AVE.. *W .T4Ui •» ». On- 
v fttrnUhod ipaetoui. Improvement*, pn- 

,*• vite, unu»u»l, cheep Woman

;UROE. comfortable roam. rea*onabl» to 
» «Um>e parroa or couple, kuchea prlvt- 

TaU all waafc. academy 3-MM

■ * (By Called From)
CLEVELAND, Jan. 3.—Smedley 

D. Butler, retired marine general, 
today urged adoption of a neu
trality law so strict that it would 
stop American trade with all na
tion*, belligerents and neutrals 
alike, in time* of war abroad.

Or’y by such a law’, he said, 
could .he United States avoid be
ing drawn Into a second world 
war, which he believed was cer
tain to develop as a result of dic
tatorship*.;

—4-------------------

Iraki.
Omy. prnwtc,

tia, prfrou. ail meatblr. Btata.

-BUMBNBCTADT ATS, *#7. noar I 
- at*, Brooklyn PwralalMd. *»

jBBMMrroai htb. $*h (apt! *•»».'
• - UfaL roaay mm.
*■ ii—R. dr

■aydmr

AFABTMENT WANTED—TO SHAKE

•ft sr .r^'uSsL'bl
Nr* 3. OUarUl* »-*7«

couple to •bar* apartment, iganhat- 
tan or Wmt Bronx CaU ail day Bat- 
Irday and Buaday. »l B. Mtb *i 
».

Apt

MUST aaertfte*. parfoet coo411:00, hand

OEGANIZATION*

BAM, aval la U* for Lacturoa. Mrotuma. 
Conference* Coerert*. Dramt’ics. So
•tala and Banqwvu Borronabl* rata* 
Alan aamdaald Lactnroa. MBatcaii and 
•or ia la avary Bat.
i-Saltto™ m

r m-

300,000 members; Regina Fox, Silk more accurately express ita purpose.
Though the Erie Special with 551 

•on, New Jersey: Mrs. Effie Kjor- delegates arrived hours late from
atood. WUiiston, North Dakou. 
Tax mere Holiday AsaociAtioiij: 
Mother EUa Reev, Blbor; Mia* c 
B. Olds. Missionary from Oksyamai, 
Japan; Julia Church Kolar,’ Ail- 
Nations Fellowship of Community 
Church, and many others.

Yoath Delegates Meet 
“Even as our forefathers blazed a 

trail across a new world, we. the 
youth must carve new trail* for 
peace and freedom,” declared James 
Lerner. bead of the Youth Section 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism today In opttalng

New York, an enthusiastic crowd 
greeted the New York contingent at 
the station.

Agenda ef Congre-s 
The unfinished section of the 

Agenda before the congress is as 
follows: Saturday. 10 nun., opening 
business session; 3 p.m . Commission 
meetings as follow*: Trade Union 
Commission Clarence Irwin, chair
man; introductory talk by Max 8. 
Hayes;-Religious Commission, the 
Rev. Herman Reisslg. chairman; 
Farm Commission. Katherine Har
ris, chairman; National and Racial diatarben

World Labor 

Packs Sanctions
(Continued from Page If j *

the I* 8. I. and the L P. T. D,
meeting In Taria an December 
11th, arges the Leagap ef Na- 
tiona and. all the Member States, 
at this decisive aiemant far the 
Covenant and the peace cf the 
wertd. to adhere firmly to the ap- 
plkatlen «f effective sanctions 
against the hnpertaHet aggression 
undertaken by Italian fascism. 
The L. 8. L and the li r. T. V. 
have repeatedly announced the 
inflexible determination ef the 
workers organized internationally 
to rapport by every means at their 
disposal the sanctions against the 

ef the

r.”

(Continued from Page t)

stand of Spartacus as deviations 
from Bolshevism, drawing the cor
rect conclusions therefrom.

’’Before the establishment of the 
Hitler dictatorship when the class 
contradictions in Germany had be
come greatly accentuated, Pteck 
stood in the vanguard of the fight 
against the Fascist attacks.

“At the Seventh World Congress 
of the Communist International. 
Pieck reported for the Executive 
Committee of the C. L on the work 
between the Sixth and Seventh 
Congresses. i j 

“The serious lessons and warnings 
from Fleck’s mouth have a par
ticularly convincing force for Social- 
Democratic workers. The fighter 
who is nOw sixty years old was 
elected as Ernst Theelmann's rep
resentative to lead the Central 
Committee Of the Communist Party 
of Germany at the recent national 
conference of the German Commu
nist Party In Brussels.

“On Fleck’s sixtieth birthday, the 
Communist* once again express the 
firm conviction that the Commu
nist Party will succeed by develop- 
Ing the proletarian united from 
and the anti-fascist People’s Front, 
in leading the heroic struggle of the 
German workers against bloody 
fascism and for the liberation of 
Ernst ThaelmanffKllEd all other 
aati-faadst prisoners to victory.. I 

Fleck's name is a guarantee that 
ihe German working claas will wage 
the fight In the future as to the i 
past as one of the basic armies of - 
International Communism, as the 
mast loyal section of the Commu- 
mag. imernatKxmLF , iv- , * no in b- -9

\o Sale!
To Buy Wholesale Is Cheaper Than 

to Buy At a Sale"

SUITS
OVERCOATS 

■ TUXEDOS
Made of the best imported and domestic 
woolens, band tailored, latest styles, 
si«e* to fit every figure.

*ir
*22‘50 
*3350

ONLY

ONLY

$1250
*14-50

18.50
ONLY

We sell wholesale and retail. The 

price of every garment la marked 

on the tag. It is strictly one price 

for yon as well as the storekeeper.

Money refunded within 
5 days if not satisfied

STRICTLY UNION SHOP

Open daily irom 9 A. 
9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

M. to 9 P. 
Sunday

ONE DO
CLOTHING

MEM'S 4 Y
WHO

M. Saturday from 
Open All Day.

PROFIT
CORP.

CLOTHING
RETAIL

152 4-th AVENUE, I^EW YORK
FIBST FLOOB. (OBVI! f4tb STREET

We accept relief check*

A 100% UNION (A. F. L.) SHOP!
„ Mrmb-r ef A»»»’.**m»'..(1 ! 10. of Amrnfi. loe*« »?

ROTOCRAFT CO.
{

BULLETTINS

827 BROADWAY
Ret 12th and Utb Sti -New Turk City

LEAF

Lowest Fries* to Organization* 

TEL.: GRAMERCT 5-f35i

■

* y

l UNION SHOT (A. P. at L.)

RQTO-PROCESS
{ BULLETINS tli BROADWAY

POSTERS 
UflfpJKTB

4!

•• frara
-J
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r.' Social Workers to Picket City Hall Today in ERB Demand
Will ASK THAT ORDDI c..„
TO CUT THE ERR STAFF On Picketing

Coiillo Renews Labor Unions to Push
Strike Activities Today

S T j^ G E
- and

SCR E E N

AMUSEMENTS

-A FOUR-STARRED FLAT”
—OirliM. W*rM-T«lc(r«a 

la
n^aw

n i-

f-'
m •.
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BE RESCINDED AT ONCE
2,000 at Msm Meeting Denounce Spy Network 

of Secret Operaltven Doing Undercover 
Work in Relief Employes' Union

Upsets Appeal on Ruling 
of What Constitutes 

Peaceful Tactic

Cushman Bakers to Open Parley—May’s Store Week-End Review
Strikers to Picket—Brooklyn Unions to i I of Sereen

March in Big Labor Parade Tonight

GNAZIMOVA
HOSTS

If

EMEIKC. MU * ■■7. Er». »;«. Me »• ll.jj FRONTIER"
l/ocal labor unions will be busy in a number of sections

Current (Umc ‘Troniier” eontinulnf at 
the Cameo: the Acme Theatre Is preaenl-
Ins "The New Gulliver’’; "Ah WlMerncaal" j The Tli»atrc tlalea 
at the Center Theatre; "A Tale of Two 
Cities, ’ held over at the Capitol; The

Special Mat. Today—30c lo $1

Fmrk Department offiriaW late yr*ter<lar refused relief worker* 
permtaston tn meet In City Hail Park. The AaMeiation of Worker* In 
PabUe Relief Afenriee nrjred all ita member* to meet at Foley Square 

promptly at 1 p.m.

Salvatore a. Cotuio, supreme today, in continuing organizational drives, In parades and mu*ic Han it now mewinc ■ «a«i»ifl<-»rjt

Employes of the Emergency Relief Bureau will take the 
case of the firing of 2,000 members the staff directly to 
City Hall today.

Claiming that the ordered reduction in staff is a step 
in the direction of wrecking the city’s unemployment relief
structure which will bring Rrcaier^-
soffering to the Increasing army of 
Jobless workers, the relief workers 
will demonstrate In mass picket 
formation at City Hall at 1 p. m. 
and demand that relief retrench
ments be rescinded at once.

The decision to picket City Hall 
was made at a mass meeting in 
Central Opera House. Third Avenue 
and Sixty-seventh Street, called 
Thursday night under, the auspices 
of the Association of Workers; in 
Public Relief Agencies,- a union] of 
ERB employes.

Bernard Riback. secretary of the \ 
Association, told the 2,000 workers 
assembled at the meeting that the . 
ERB Board had not only ordered ! 
2.000 workers to be dismissed from | 
the staff, but that guards, messen
gers and grade one clerks would have j 
their wages reduced in line with the 
new retrenchment program.

A resolution, citing yesterday s; 
story in the Daily Worker on the 
ERB spy system, demanding the 
removal of all secret investigators 
from the relief bureaus, was intro
duced by a worker from District 6 
Home Relief Bureau and was 
unanimously passed.

The DISC CLUB
Presents Through Records

BEETHOVEN
CHRONOLOGICALLY

in 22 Intimate Sessions
t 30. T or * 45 p.m.Tuesday;. 10:45 ».m 

Thursday*. 10'4S» m.: 4 15 or »:4J p m. 
Bfginnn* Jan. 1th »nd #th 

Inlergreted ky

KREISLERSCHNABEL •

at 336 West 95th Street
Ttcke'.; *5.50 cemplete. *3 00 Term
Concert at K. T. Band. Ill E 
8t. or Il*« 8th A»e. '45th S?

______ Wlcker.h;*

S5c
14th

Riback, speaking on the proposed 
discharges, said that many of those 
to be fired were workers having two 
years service or more,

•They wye loyal soldiers in 
bringing aid to the unemployed,” 

be said.
"There are other ways and better 

ways to aid the unemployed than 
through the ERB,” Riback said, 
"and we will not stand in the way 
of finding a better way. We; think 
a better way would be to establish 
an adequate system of social and 
unemployment insurance. But we 
do not believe the better way is to 
destroy the ERB staff.”

There were many usggestions on 
how to cut down the overhead of 
the Emergency Relief Bureau of
fered by workers who took the 
floor in discussion.

"If the Mayor wants to cut the 
overhead he can do some trimming 
mi the $50,000 a year publicity ser
vice,” one worker said.

Court Justice and champion of 
Mussolini’s war against the Ethi
opian people, renewed hia attack 
on picketing In a decision Thurs
day affirming his previous injunc
tion against Local 107. Retail Cloak. 
Suit. Dress and Pur Salespeople’s 
Union.

Overruled by the Court of Ap
peals on 'the question of law” in
volved In the case. Cotlllo affirmed 
the injunction, nevertheless, on the 
basis of a "finding of facts.”

In this case, in a decision handed 
down in February. 1936, Cotlllo had 
held that all picketing of a retail 
store for the enforcement of the 
closed shop is not permissible.

Two days later, the Court of Ap
peals ruled that such picketing was 
lawful, in a case covering the same 
situation, provided the placards | 
used were truthful and the picketing 
was peaceable.

Thus defeated on the legal end 
of the case, Cotlllo on Thursday 
found that the placards used in the 
case before him were not truthful j 

and that the picketing was not 
peaceable. He therefore continued 
the Injunction in favor of R. A. 
Freed Co., Inc., at Third Avenue 
and 139th Street, Bronx.

in strike activities.
Joseph Schmidt, international orgranizei* of the Bakery 

and Confectionery Workers’ International Union, will return
from Chicago this morning. Kt—•« — —f— -|----- j—t-:-f

Obiestlon"; "L* M*ternell*," »t lh« 5!th 
[Street Playhouse; Jesrle Matthews

First A Olri.” at the Rosy.

he Th-atrc t nion M
present*

v4$d0VI

"On the front yoga at 
- ■•••MMr the worM erer ... * HU* 

lo ho seen nsohy. many Uoeeo."
-DAVID PLATT, Dally Worker.

CAMEO “ *of BrooAway Tonight

The New

1260. are asked to report at 42 
Smith Street, Brooklyn, no later 
than 2 o'clock. I j -I

Parade in Brooklyn 
Another large parade will take

Negotiations between the place in the Borough Park section_____
of Brooklyn, sponsored by twenty ginia'Brute 
organizations supporting the strik
ers at the Rothstcin Department ”8trtt* M* Ptnll!-'

meeting of the strike committee, 
which is said to be "vitar to the 
Cushman-Purity strike, will be held 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon at 799 
Broadway, with Schmidt in at
tendance, 
two corporation* involved and the 
union are deadlocked at present.

To Picket May’s Store
The Celluloid. Catalln and Galla- 

lith Workers’ Union opens an or
ganization drive today, for the 
unionisation of 15,000 unorganised 
workers in the industry, President 
Abe Rosen announced yesterday. 
With wages as low as It par weak 
and lower In some shops and the 
hours Intolerably long. Rosen skated, 
the industry is one of the worst 
exploited in New York.

In the vigorously conducted strike 
at the May’s Department Store, 510 
Pulton Street, there will be a pa-

Thf D»Iy Theatre 1* now presenting "A (real »»4 
Barton Mat-Lane *nd Mary Astor In "Man Toreefal play." 
of Iron"; also Edmund Lowe In "Grand —Eraaeia J.
Exit.” I i Gorman. Vlca-Freaidciit l?i T. W. A.

‘ i * * „ i CIVIC REPERTORY ™A.: '♦«
Frincli X. Shield*, tenni* »ttr, hi* b«en J . ^ M ^ ^ * «tb At.

assigned by Samuel Ooldwyn to his first > MaU. Wed. «nd fiat..
role oft the screen. He will be seen In I *• i>e». Afte la Sl.ftd
the fll*n adaptanion of Edna Ferber s

CiUU.IVER
novel, "Come and Get It.” starring Vlr- i

•I »ay. Wist everything elae tn 
tight, bni ann’t let anything heO 
yaw away Irani ‘New Gnlltvaf.

—DA' l r> FLATT, Dally Wart erf.’"

MFdnlte Show 
Tonight

Eddie Cantor s new-
an, a T-htataa«fK »** Aim, will have It* world premiere atStore, 4013 Thirtsentn Avenue. tht Radio City MUale Hall on January 18 

Brooklyn. This parade Will as-; Sthel Merman and Sally Eller* play the 
semble at the Borough Part Labor! f«n>intne role*. ^
Lyceum, 1377 Forty-second Street, . _ . .. . .

m i Spencer Charter* and Margaret Arm-
Brooklyn, fit 7 O clock IQ the CVC- Jtronf htT« been signed by RKO Radio 

ning. The parade is to be followed I for role* In The Farmer In the Dell.” 
by a big Indoor ralty. Retail Dry Fhll Steng .lory which U to feature Fred

Stone. Other* IB the cast are Jean

"Saperlatlva theatre. Interesting and mov
ing every mlnaie af the time." 4

MICHAEL BLANK EOST.

PARADISE LOST
FI A I V THEATHS, Trcmont Av-«BH

Near Sesthern - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a

By Clifford Odela
LONGACRE THEA.. 48th St. W. af B’way 

Evo*. » 4«. Mat*. Wad. A tat. !:44

Goods Clerks’ Union, Local 1102, 
announced.

Pickets also will assemble before 
the John Wanamaker Department

Parker. Frank Albertson, 
Moroni Olsen.

Esther Dale and yha Outstanding Langh HU af the Season

SAT.. SUN- MON, JAN. 4, 5,-B 
Barton MacLANE - Mary ASTOR

“MAN OF IRON” 7
and

EDMOND LOWE In

“GRAND EXIT*

For It* serlaa of "Social Play* Prom
j ^QUAKING the QlRCLE MUSIC

tore. Ninth Street and Broadway. ^w^kiy ^roScV.t' °nor-: .1“ K#*‘**“4* “*•
this afternoon. In support of the

rade and mass picketing demon- Journeymen Tailors’ International 
stratton this afternoon. Volunteer Union, requests that all volunteers 
pickets, urgently called for by De- report to strike headquarters, 22 St, 
partment Store Employes, Local Msrk’s Place, by 1 p m., if possible

... -triad tnta this caanlry since the Bav
row evening, at l;S0 P.M, over station imUan - _R0bert Benchley. New Yorker 

striking tailors there. Local 1. WEVD, "Machine Wrecker*. by Ernu 4gth ST THEATRE. E. af B-way. BR. »-*l-,I
Toller. Rose Oolo*of made the radio yT„. to |..M, M>U. Wed.* Sat. 5de te $2t
adapiation which will be acted bv M*r-•________ ___;________
tin Wclfion. Tony Roes. Billy Nichols, I 
Hilda Alberts. Lawson Gordon end Ber- 1 
nard Sanrille. |

w- Philharmonic • S y m phony

HERMAN SHfMLIN presents

BEECHAM. CondHctor
AT CARNEGIE HALL

Aftprnoon • t /
Vaaghmn WHIUma. HBlat. KtgftF

C. P. Shop Units 

To Plan Work 

For Sunday Paper

Progressives Seek Turn 
In Hat Union Policies

Marie Nordstrom. Nell O'Day and Jack 
Easton have been added to the cast of ( 

| "The Sap Runs High" . . . James Ren-j 
ntc. Made Christian*. Russell Hardle. I 
Keenan Wynn, ' Leo Curley. Reginald 
Mason. A. O. Andrews and Marjorie Wood 
will be in the e«et of Ed Wynn's pro-"; 
ductlon of "Alice Takats" There will |
be a special performance of "Ghosts ' at , 
the Morosco on Jan. 12 for the benefit 
of the Stage Relief Pund

The Children’s Hour Wed. Evg. 
Rax. Dellas.

*:«; Frl, Aft,. «:M —' 
Moiart, Elgar. Walt**

By Lfl.LIAN HEILMAN 
"Charmetwca drawa wttb ■•uparHt* an, * 
■avagt hanclT— —Dally W»rker 

Maxine Elliott , W 3» At. Ev». *i48 S<i» to 13
Mattnreo Wed .Tan. 1 arid Sat., Jan *

1st Concert for Ynnrtg People 
Ernest SCHELLING, Conduct**'

Next Sal. Morning at 11;M L’”* 
"Inslrnmeatal Rosame" iAnimated^,, 

Soloist: ROMAN TOTENBERG. YleUnitt
Good Sealt AH Performance, R*e.-$1-(1.M ARTHUR JUDSOK. Mgr. fgtetnwsy PttMM

A ppecial membership meeting of In preparation for the coming national convention of the 
‘S^e^'Tf I *U shoP unlts'ln^Section Seven of men’s hat dl^artment of the United Hatters. Cap and Mil- ^.v?"ew co^y^A" m°/i 

Miss Dora Spira. director of the | the Communist Party nas been linery Workers International Union, the national executive £££’’.t Th. ^^h«nTh«tr*
DivislfHi of Refunds and Special In
vestigation, was loudly ‘■’leered

Albert Stone to Speak
Albert Stone. w:»o has Just re

turned from the Soviet Union where 
he worked for four years in the pub
lic feeding Industry, will speak on 
his experiences In this work and 
other phases of Soviet life at the 
Brighton Workers’ Center. 3200 Co
ney Island Avenue. Brooklyn, Sun
day evening at 8 o'clock.

cf^ed. f. Tuesdiy mght at 5 30 of the international opened a two-dav session at 254 day, Jan. is
o’clock to discuss the significance
and means of distributing the Sun- Fifth Avenue yesterday morning. The men s hat department
day Worker in the sltops. All mem- will open Its convention on Jan. Hi------------- -------------------------------—
bers of shop units in Section Seven in New York City. This depart- that convention, it was learned yes- 
should attend this meeting; ment covers the jurisdiction previ- terday. A strong progressive move-

AU street units in the same sec- ously covered by the United Hat-j ment has gained strength within

The Joint Board of the Dressmakers 
Onion will hold * theatre party for The 

Valentin 
Million Tor- 

The play
opens at the Heckscher Theatre. Wednea-

tion will meet on Thursday night ters of North America, prior to the i the organization, committed to 
for the same purpose. Final regls- merger of that union with the Cloth fight against wag® cuts, for trade 
tratton will take place at both Hat. Cap and Millinery Workers In- union democracy and the organiza-

Lucille La Vern« will have the leading 
role In the new Sam J. Park play. "The 
Black Widow,” which Thcmas Kilpatrick 
will put into rehearsal next Monday . . . 
S. N. Behrman’a new play. "The End of 
Summer." will be produced by the Theatre 
Guild with Osgood Perkins slated for an 
important role.

meetings. jtcrnational Union in January 1934. tion of the unorganized. Music ISotes

Saharrlbe
Worker.

to the Sunday
Progressives Gain Strength

Issues of great urgency to the 
union are coming to the fore in

WHAT’S ON
A etc Rates:

Week days. *o« f»r 1* w»rdi; Erid*y», 5ae, Saturday,. <»e fer 1* words. Additional 
charge of S« per word ever It word,. For tb, Sunday Edition $1.88 per Insertion.

PROFESSOR

SCOTT NEARING
who has Just made a tour of Eurbpe, 
will lecture en

EUROPE - EAST 
AND WEST

He wlH present a vivid picture of the 
situation In France. England Spain, 
Italy. Germany, Soviet Ruwla and on 
the East.
Sat. Eve, Jan. 4th - 8 P.M. 
P, S. 87.179th St. ft Mohegan Ave.

Ausp.; Branch t* I. W. O.

Saturday STUDIO Farty, come early and listen 
to Eymphony. 3 P.M. at 98 Avenue C. bet 
8th and 7th St,.. 3 P M Ausp : American 
League Against War * Fascism. Tompkins 
Square Branch.

GALA CULTURAL Festival. Vorkville 
English Br. 508 I. W. O.. Sun . Jan. 5th. 

Friends of the Workers . 4,15 P M.. 1501 Third Ave. at 84th St .
4German Workers Club. Wallace Bremen, 

speaker. <
NATURE Friends Hike around Arden 

Bring skates. Excursion ticket* *1 25 
Meet 8 45 A.M. Chambers St., Ejrie R.R.

Manhattan
A NOISE Maker Party. Celebrating 

the New Year anew. Come early, you 
know the rest. 118 University Place. 8 
P. M Ausp.:
School.

PRACTICE Dance and Mldnite Review 
for students and friends. 84 Fifth Are,, 
near 14th St., »:S0 P.M, Ausp : Social 
Dance Group. Ping pong, chess, checkers. 
Subs 20c till 3 A.M.

WANT to relax after the holiday*? 
Music, dramatic skit, dancing, refreah- 
ments. 28 W. llth Bt. * 30 P.M- Adm 
25e. Ausp.; Party Publication.

NIGHT of Fortunes! Come Join the

SI. Earl Browser, Clarence Hathaway, 
James W Ford. Israel Amter. I W O Sym
phony Orcheatra, New Dance Group.

NEW THEATRE Nite, Jan. 17. w.th Pri
vate Hicks." Prisewinning Play. Tickets 
35c to *1.50 at New Theatre, 15* W. 44th 
St. BRyant »-«37*

MARGARET COWL, member of the del
egation to the Seventh World Congresi. 
will speak on "Woman a Struggle for 
Equality." Webster Manor. 113 E llth 
SI., Jan. IS, 8 P.M. Adm. 25«. Ausp.: 
Workers School Forum.

"A MILLION Torments." Katayev's new 
Soviet Comedy. Heckscher Theatre, I E.

Seek Sweeping Changn*
The progressive group stands for 

sweeping changes In the union con
stitution. to provide for election of 
national officers by referendum vote 
of the membership instead of by 
conventions, for the recall of na
tional officers by vote of the mem
bership when cause arises, and for 
referendum votes on all assessments 
levied on the membership and 
on all amendments to the union 
constitution.

A sturey of election returns in 
the locals of the hat department

SirThnmasBeechamConducts
Philharmonic-Symphony

• 2nd ANNUAL

Costume Ball
PRIZES FOR 
BEST COSTUMES

BAZAAR AND DANCE 

FRIDAY EVE., JAN. 10th 
MECCA T E M P L E

Admission 65c 133 West 55 th Street. N. Y. O.

Auspices: AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION"

Organize a Booth Send Articles

Sticking to hi, platform of dividing hi, 
program, between English music and 
Moiart. Sir Thomas Beccham conducts the 
Philharmonic - Symphony Orchestra this 
evening and tomorrow afternoon in the 
feUowihg works: Overture from incidental 
music to "The Wasps" of Aristophanes. 
Vanghan Williams; "Bent Mora." Oriental 
Suite In E minor by Gustav Holst;
Jupiter" Symphon^x Moiart: and the 

First Symphony In A-flat major, by Elgar

6-DAY I.L.D. BAZAAR

Feb. llth. 12th. 13th. 14th, 15th. 16th
MEETING OF DELEGATE* FROM ALL ORGANIZATION* MONDAY, 

JAN. A. AT a-88 P, M. AT MANHATTAN LYCEUM. 88 E. 4th ST.

Harald Kreutzberg will arrive in America 
on January So and his Brst New York

are
i_ 4 _ _ , ,,, , MMiiuMij jvj nil a nis nisi newB reteals-.that the progressives Will be dance concerts of the present ieason ....

104th St.. Jan. 15, 18^ 17. 1* 19. 8:38 in ,_the majority In the coming na- scheduled for Sunday evenings. February
^.usp ~F!?r.um T,,i*trf- Inc- T‘.eV ttonal departmental convention 2 *ad 9 #t the Gulld ThMtre-

Bronx

New Starlight 

Restaurant
55 IRVING PLACE

Bet. 171K & l»th St*.

Real Home Cookinjr 
DINNER 60^
Union Place - Local 119

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.
199 E. Hth St. and 1122 «th Are.

I-a-ge Selection of
PEASANT HANDICRAFT* FROM THE 

SOVIET UNION

Slipper,. Shawl,. SlewM* 
Leap, and Reveille,

crowd
music. Everything! 217 W. Hth St 
iGIassgold»:» PM Adm. 15c. Ausp.:
YC.L. unit.

DANOB Contest at Clarte. French Work- 
ert Club. 304 W, 5*th St . 9 P.M. Refresh
ments. etc. Contribution 25c

PARTY. Musicale. Dance, Variety En
tertainment. Jazz. String Quartet. : songs, 
games, come early, limited seajin* canac- 
itr. Ausp. Pierre Defer*er Music Club,
185 W. 33rd St,. 8 30 P.M Rub,. 2fr

SAILORS Unit Dance. Chinese Work- 
era Center, 144 Second Arc.. * 30 P. M 
Guests, fi. S. Spero Crew: Rry Hudson, 
speaker. Refreahments. Adm, 25«.

"NEW Gulliver Travel,," al) funds lo 
Cuban Political, Prisoner,. Acnie Theatre. Sec. 17. Subs 
midnight show Ausp.: Provisional Com- MUSICALE. 
mittec for Cuba.

PARTY and Dance Two play, bv Thea
tre Collective, refreshments. New Read 
quarters. John Reed Club School of Art 
131 W. 14th St. <bet 8th and 7th Aves.i 
8:38 PM Baba. 28c.

PRIZES, surprise*, fun, the Bronx Pro
gressive Center, Bridge and Dance, 563 
E. Tremont mear Third!, evening.

GALA Pioneer Concert. Puppets, skit*,Dancing, game* fortune-telling, ; moriu Bronx worn,,., center. S»78 Clin- Orchestra of 60 Irving Korcnman,
ton Ave.. matinee 3 P.M : evening * P M. 
Benefl* New Pioneer. Adm. children 10c; 
adults 25e.

Brooklyn

Bronx

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES 
DIVANS - SPRINGS | 
At ProleUiiRn Prices

ALIO MATTRESSES MADE OVER

ACME BEDDING CO.
PhMr: LldUw 4-7212 A j 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL t*:Ml if
887-888 WRSTCHRSm ATE.. BRONX

DARE you be there! Where? At our 
first 1938 affair, Bronx Progressive Cen
ter Dance. 583 E. Tremont jAv*-! mear 
Third Ave *. * 30 P.M

SOCIAL—a Dance. 400 E 140th St . * 30 
P.M. Au*p.: Iriah Workers Club- 

PROSPECT Workers Center. 11*7 So 
Bivd , near Preeman Station Bella Bel- 
larlna. stage and radio atgr: Chaim 
Schneier, character actor;; Philip Shad- 
ehen, violinist: P.W.C. Chbrus.

Brooklyn
BATH Beach T.'C. L. present,: Union 

Players, Radio stars. Puppets. Jazz Band. 
I.W.O. Ballroom. 3075 Utta Street. Subs. 
S5r

BUNIN'S Puppets, New Repertoire, fine 
entertainment. gala event. Bedford Cen-

ALBKRT STONE, of Brighton Beach 
Just back from Soviet Union, pill speak 
on his 4 year* experience In Public Feed
ing Industry. Questljn,. discussion 
Brighton Worker, Center, 7200 Coney Is
land Ave. * P.M. Ausp.: Seamen'* Comm 
Adm. 2Sc

CONCERT and Soviet Pilm showing 
"Land of Happv Youth," I.W.O Cenfer, 
7875 88th St . * P M. At sp Unit 21, 

15e: refreshm-ntl* free. 
Tsehaikovaky s * Sym

phony"; Brahma Quartet; A minor:
Brahms violin Concerto: Brahm* Violin 
Sonata. O minor; 5105 Church Ave., 8:30 
P.M. Ausp.: Rugby Center. Dancing, ping 
pong. ’ , i

LOUIS BUDENZ. Daily Worker corre
spondent. will speak on The Present At
tack on Labor,” at the Brownaville Work- 
era School Forum, 1*55 Pitkin Ave , * 30 
P. M.

BEETHOVEN'S Moonlight Sonata at our 
regular Sunday musicale. We pill begin 
promptly. Adm 10c. 570 Hendrix St..
Apt. 5, *;*0 P.M. Ausp : Y.C.t. Unit 1,
Sec. *.

BRIDGE tnd Dance. Indoor football 
pmg pong, valuable prize* Adm. 20e, 
Utica Center, 1783 Union St., cor. Utica.
* 30 P.M

MUSICAL. Excellent program. Latest 
Hanns Bister recordings, choice selections. 
Beethoven. Mozart, etc.. 15* Thatford 
Ave.. * P.M. Ausp.: A.W.P. Brownsville 
Br. Adm. ISc.

eu 50c-*l, Ticket* at Worker*, People's „ _ ,,
Book Stores: New Theatre League, Rand i May Decide Future Policies i .
School I This rocult tn j.,__ _ ! The Downtown Music School announcesBLOOR Banouet Jan 24th 7 nm Hotel result in th® delegate elec- ■ a special course to'be given by Hanns
Lismore^ ?3rd St WMt of Br«d.^v ti0nS rePres«ntS a repudiation Of i Elsler on the "Understendlng of Mu*lc.’- 
New York City ’ ‘ I policies pursued by President Re*lstr»tlon for this course and other

10TH Anniversary of the Brownsville Michael Greene and Secretary Mar- w?r* R^m°Mi^n’St BS*d‘ 
V.u„ Center. Hnrths Oe.h™, UlOw. af tlw hat UpMaOt. Si,?. ifTTfl 5T7S

It is because of this .fact, and be- i * m t0 • p- On Emturdays from 
cause of the demands for “trade 2 30 t0 5 p ^ ^
tU£0nnr^«i?.Cy” b*lng ^ Thf Curti» 3trl« -ill ».k.
the progressive groups that the their first appearance with the People s
departmental convention bids fair Symphony Concerts, this season, at the 
to be historic in the anna!.* of the ! w*-'h>n»mn Irving High scnooi on Friday 
union hatter*. evening. January loth. This is the 4th

Ward of Chicago Opera Co., I.W.O. Sym-

conductor. Arcadia Ball Room. Broad
way and Halsey St. Dancing till 3 A M. 
lo strains of fol Posnack's Orchestra. 
Saturday. Jan. 25. *:38 P.M.

I W O. National Costume Bali. Saturday. 
Peh, 8. g-30 P.M. For the first time at 
the 71st Regiment Armory, 34th St. and 
Park Ave.

ANGELO HERNDON will speak at Lenin 
Memorial Celebration. Song of the 
Metro, ’ Preibeit Mandolin Orchestra. 159- 
13-88 Ave.. Jamaica, N. T., Jan. 24. 8
P.M Watting for Lefty."' Installation 
new members into Communist Party. Adm 
75c.

evening.
Chamber Music Concert In this course

Regisl ration Notices
WINTER Term Registration now going 

on at the New York Workers School, 35 
E. 17th St., Room 301. Classes fill up 
quickly Register early. Descriptive cata
logues obtainable upon request.

SOCIAL Dance Scuool ha* started classes 
in Walt*. Foxtrot. Tango Register for 
new classes 5-10 P M. dallv. "New Studio." 
»4 Fifth Are , near 14th St Classes llm- 
:tea Palla*

REGISTRATION for Winter Term 
Brownsvjille Workers School. 1*55 Pitkin 
Ave.. Brooklyn! Now Going On.

REGISTRATION for Winter Term. Mon
day*. Thursdays * Fridays. II A. M.-l 
P M.; 8 P.M.-t P.M.; Saturday 2:30-5 P M.. 
Downtown Mu»lc Sehaal. 799 Broadway. 
Room 531.

REGISTRATION. Dance Unit Studio, 7 
W. 16th St., basement. New beginners 
elas* forming Thursday, Jan 9 at 7 P.M. 
Due* *1 per month.

Rpyister Note
for

WINTER TERM

Workers School
35 EAST 12th STltEET %Uonqoln 4-11M

Classes Are Filling I p
COURSES IN; Principles Journalism, E n g 1 Is h. 
of Communism. PoliticalEconomy, M a r x I i m - RuMlln- N»*r0 Problems. 
Leninism. Trad* Unlbn Origin of Man and Civil- 
Problems, History, Labor Itation, Socialist Con

struction in the U S 8. 
R.. Advanced Labor 
Journalism, Seminar in 
American History and 
ctlier*.

CLASSES REGIN MONDAY!
Descriptive Catalogue, obtainable upon request

They Have Equality—Legal and Social

But
Are Women Happier in the Soviet Union?

TATIANA

NO ^ TCHERNAVIN
Author: “Escape From the Soviets"

ANNA LOUISE

YESs“’s STRONG
C4H*i

Behale
Editor of "Mooeow Dally New,”

FRANK PALMER. Chairman. Ed. PooplM Presa" “
Reserved seats row on sale. 35c 55c. 83c. II 10. I1A8 at thcae bookstore* J
New Misses (order, by mail or phone fltled. CAledonis 5-3078i, SI E 27th 
Sr Worker*. 50 E 13th Bt St 389 Butter Ave Brooklyn. People*. 140 S*e- 
ond Ave . 1001 Prospect Ave . Bronx. 1337 Wilkin* Ave.* Bronx. Putnam, >
W 45th Bt N Y U . Washing'on Sq Midtown. 113 W 44th St.

Auspice* New Manse* Forum

MECCA TEMPLE
133 \Ve*t 55th Sf.

JANUARY 8
WED.. *;39 Sharp

Queens
LECTURE by Mark Marvin, director of

ter. 730 Hostrmnd Ave . Brooklyn. I 30 New Theatre League, editor New Theatre,
530 I.

LOWEST PRICE* - LEATHER COAT* 
A VD r WtMMUAKRM

SQUARE DEAL 
Armv & Navv Store

121 THIRD AVE., nr. 14th ST.
Dtaceunl with this “Ad"

117 BROADWAY Car 12th ST.
Pbna*; ORamero 5-8M4 

STRIKINGLY ATTRACTIVE LEAFLETS
ticksts. aoLurriMS. eta

Lewesl Fnce, to OrganiasttoM

LERMAN BROS.
SUltonan and l nien Printer*

29 B. 14th SL AL. 4-3W W43 
MIMEO ram l*« ato, »• roam 
(UMBO ms ..................BB* ».

P.M. Atup.: J. B. McNamara Br 
W. O. Refreshments free.

DANCE presented by X. T. Club, at 
Unity Club. 14t Lee Ave., near Hewes St., 
featuring the Harmonica Hoodlum* Adm. 
at door 25e; with leaflet 20c jEBt<rt*ln- 

ment.
PACKAGE Party and Entertainment 

given by the Benaonhurgt Workers Club. 
1*01 W. 7th Bt . « P.M. Adm. sad refresh
ment* free ' =

FROLIC Farty. Dancing. Fun. Enter
tainment. 1187 Newport Bt.. 8 P.M. Ausp 
Progressive Community Center. Ladies 
free, men 30c

UTICA Canter Social Night, j Dancing, 
pint pong, indoor football, checker*, ehes*. 
tRic* Center. 1783 Union Bt , cor. Utica
*38 PM.

COMB one. come all. Most daring af
fair ever attempted Dancing puepeta. 
choral -group: operetta: musicale. "t" Big 
BurprUaa? 308 Stone Ave . t P M Ausp 
■Mtlsn g T C L " ; I r

SOCIAL Hite Movie comedv. dance In 
brtlUantly decorated hall, cocgtail*. sur
prise. entertainment, etc. Bubsi. man IV 
tadlaa 18c 5481 t*th Av*.. «;M P. M.
Au,p Boro Park Workers Clitb.

Sunday
Manhattan

on "Social Forces In the American Thea
tre." 4308 43rd Ave., Sunnyslde. L. 1.. 
8:30 P.M. Ausp.: Fortnightly Forum Adm. 
25c.

Coming
TATIANA TCHERNAVIN. Ann* Louis# 

Strong, debate. Prank Palmer, chairman, 
Mecca Temple, Jan. I, »:J0 P M Ausp 
New Masses Porug) Ticket* 35c to *1 85 

COSTUME BALL. Bazaar. Dance, Prize*. 
Entertainment. Bargains. Hot Jaz* Band. 
Friday. Jan. 10th, Mecca Temple 133 W. 
58h Bt. 5t. Adm. 85c. Ausp. N; Y, Dist. 
A. F. 8. O. i J x 1

GREET Sunday Worker. Celebrate 12tb 
Anniversary Dally Worker Satardav. Jan 
It. • P.M. at Mecca Temple 133 W *5lh

International Workers 
OrderCampaignWind- 
Up Examinations

Open to all Applicant 
Doctors Present 1 

All day Saturday. Jan, 4th 
9:30 A^f. - 6 P.M. 

ns FIFTH AVENUE, N.Y.C. 
l«th floor

JOIN THE I.W.O.

I. W. 0. NATIONAL COSTUME BAIL
71st REGIMENT ARMORY

34th Street and Park Avenue 

Cenlianoa, Dancing to Black A White Dance Orchestra

s
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y

FEB. 8th

Camp Unity7
FRIDAY
jAN. 17lh

Reunion

Camp Nitgedaiget
ON-THF-HUDSON i BEACON, NtW YORK

A new

$15.99 per week — »e.75 a iay 

bniMing modernly eqsipped, ready fer eecspeney.

Cara leave 2700 Brwnx Park Bast 
rally at 18:30 A.M. Saiarday at 18:M and t P.M. 

Telephone Beacon 731 - City Office BBtabreoh 5-1480

T. A 
niat." wW apeak

Frtntasg Plant. 33 W Mtn hL. Mil a

Ku P r B R s 

U T RATE 
DAIRY. GROCERY

BAKERY
111 Ft ml Amo on. New Yerk CHy

i * new w ttk Otrwotl

co-editor of Gcmmu- 
•Tlte Boctalirt Farty 
" Wnrkara Bchenl 

Beat llth St . Bnatday. Jan. 
Sth I 30 ». m Adm. Hr . tad new 

STUDdO Party and Laetnr*. 34 Pifth 
Av,.. near 14th BU B P.M. A nap.: Boctol 
Dance Group Flag pang, ehaad. checker* 
Aba regia tret too now Waite end Foxtrot 
eUswv Dane* IUI t A ML “

LBCTUBB A W. Berry Let 
mga ao Raetal and Nanoeal 
415 Lenox Ave at ISIsl Bt.. 4 
Harlem Workers

JANE DUDLEY

we^

by FhU-Bym Bine* Qua-’#
In program ef Koaart. Brahmt etg . IS* 
W 23rd t< . « 45 P M A asp - 
#8,vter Chtb Adm. Ha. Pi i f

t R FRSNOCLD sneak* ouj Whdthar 
th* A. F. ad t-?" Fellower, ad Hatnrc 
Camp Ceoter. H3 B. 14th •*. 3 M F-3*.

BHHfm

BUFFOONS—
MARIONETTES!

Workers School Forum
V. jJJ JEROME

Co-Editor Of “The Communist,” will lecture on

,4The Socialist Party at the Cross Roads" 

SUNDAY, JANUARY Sth

ALL STARS OF 
CAMP UNITY!

•
PERCY DODD and 
HIS ORCHESTRA

•
Dancing until 3 A.M. 

Prixes: 3 weeks* ra

Webster 
Hall

119 Bast lltk Street

Ticket* In Advance. Me 

At
Tor Bala at

QUESTIONS - DISCUSSION

WORKERS SCHOOL
UNITY*

: . i. I .
J-: , • l-k

You Have Bead 
All About It!""

Join

Hear

C. A. HATHAWAY 

JAMES W. FORD 

I. AMTER

In celebrating the tp-
J i - [r

pearance of the Sunday 

Worker and the anniver

sary of the Daily Worker

International Work- 
ers’OrderSymphony 
Orchestra 
L G. Korenman, -
Conductor

Saturday, .

Jauuary llth
st 8 P. M.

Mecca Temple
133 West 55th Street, N. Y. C,

New Dance Group
TICKET* a* 

* 1. Ittfc S4.

mmt Mt BBig st CHy 

ft sn Wnrkeeg



Act Embodies Six Systems of

m

Frazier Bill Would Secure 
All Sections of Jobless

i- lit •

At Expense of the Rich
Comprehensive Plan Embodies Principles of Ltmdeen Bill—Tov- 
-ers Insurance for Jobless Industrial Workers, Self-Employed, 

professionals, Farmers, Widows, Mothers and the Aged

The Daily Worker publishes today the com- 
oleta draft of the Workers Social Insurance 
Bill which win be Introduced in the Seventy- 
*ourth Congress of the United States by Sen
ator Lynn J. Frarder of North Dakota.

brafted by a committee of the Inter-Profes
sional Association for Social Insurance, 190 East 
Twenty-second Street, New York City, the bill 
is in its essentials an elaboration of the prin
ciples embodied in H. R. 2827, introduced by 
Congressman Ernest Lundeen of Minnesota and 
known as the Workers Unemployment Insur
ant Bill. ; 1

It is hoped that thorough discussion based

SECTION I
DECLARATION OF POLICY

It is the obligation of Government to Insure 
every worker against loss of income due to un
employment, old age or other disability.

Under modern economic conditions it is im
possible for most workers to secure themselves 
against loss of Income due to loss of work, for 
their earnings, during employment, are barely 
enough to provide for more than immediate liv
ing expenses. This loss of work. Involving mass 
unemployment, displacement of older worker# 

___  __ and reduced opportunities for work by qualified
upon "thls~ draft will produ^'a^lal insurant | w"rkers' “g othf * ^“^y

1 due to the operation of social and economic
program which can be supported by all who re
alize the necessity of united action on this sub
ject whatever may be their political or organ
izational affiliation.

The grave deficiencies in present governmen
tal provision for relief for the unemployed and 
the inadequacies of the so-called Social Secur-

forces which are beyond the control of Individ
uals, private bodies or Individual States. Fur
ther. this loss Of work means the loss of pur
chasing power, with the subsequent impairment 
of health and well-being, and the lowering of 
the living standards of millions of workers and 
their families. Moreover, the loss of work re-

ity Act. which places the burden of Insurance duces wages and work opportunities and lowers 
and old age pensions upon workers' earnings the llvlng sUndards of all workers, and thus 
through the payroll tax, which fails to provide Jnjures ,he n„tk>nal welfare.
for the present army of unemployed and which 
strikes from the list of those entitled to benefit IT IS THEREFORE THE DECLARED POL

ICY OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNIT-

SPONSOR OF NEW MEASURE $10 Weekly Minimum Set 
With Readjustment Clause 

Based on Cost of Living
Benefits Would Be Administered by Federal Workers' Insurance 

Commission Appointed from Panels Nominated by tbe Work
ers — Provision Calls for Appropriation of $5,000,OOO,000

SENATOR LYNN J. FRAZIER
F. A. Roseel

an transport workers, farm laborers, domestic __ . ...... ,help, workers in governmental Jobs and those ^TES That 11 ^ ^coer>

In charity and religious institutions, compel re
newed consideration and widespread action.

that Congress appropriate funds out of the 
Treaeury of the United States for establishment 

, and support of a national system of Social In- 
This becomes the more necessary, in view of surance lor me benefit of all workers.

continued distress of millions of unemployed.
The draft speaks for Itself, but attention is 

called to the following salient features:
1, The integration of six systems of insurance

To serve the general welfare, such a system 
of Social Insurance must embody the following 
basic principles.

First, The system must be nation-wide in
Ip one comprehensive plan, covering (1) com- scope. The needs to be served are nation-wide, 
pensation for unemployment: (2) insurance of caused by the operation of forces nation-wide 
the self-employed, which is new in the history in scope, and provision for compensation for) 
of social insurance and which for the first time the losses sustained is beyond the powers of 
covers self-employed professional workers, farm- any State.
ers and owners of small businesses: (3) dls- Second. The system must go into immediate 
ability insurance, including all forms of dis- operation and must provide insurance for all 
ability, whatever their cause; <4) old-age in-; workers, Including all wage earners, all salaried 
surance; (5) maternity insurance; (6) widows’ workers, farmers, professional workers and the 
Rod mothers ’insurance. self-employed, and it must insure those who are

2. The system of self-emplovnent insurance at present unemployed or who suffer other 
set forth marks a significant step forward in disability as well as those who may become un- 
aocial Insurance programs. It provide^; specific- employed and who may suffer disability in the

What to Do with Frazier Bill
(IV Discuss it in your union, your club, your church, your organi

zation. Compare it with the Social Security Act.

(2) Introduce resolutions in favor of the bill.

(3) Write or wire your Congressman and Senator requesting ;that 
they act in favor of the measure.

(4) Send all suggestions for changes in the Rill to the Inter-Profes
sional Association for Social Insurance, 130 East Twenty-second Street, or 
to the Daily Worker, 50 East Thirteenth Street, New York Citv. I

ally for the self-employed, and thus benefits 
directly farmers, professional workers, the small

future.
Third, The system must provide compensa-

business men and all those who are popularly tion for the lo?* of income suffered, by guar- 
^garded as the “middle class." anteelng an income equal to average earnings,1

.- S. The wetem of old age Insurance provides bM ln leK ,h,n * ol

explicitly that persons sixty years of age or living.
Fourth. The system must be administered 

democratically by workers, representative of 
local workers and familiar with local work con
ditions and opportunities, pursuant to rules and 
regulations in the ^social interest, to prevent ad
ministration against the Interests of workers 
and to Insure administration In accordance with

over shall receive compensation equal to aver
age wages if they were employed up to the time 
they reached the age of sixty or over, and com
pensation equal to the amount of the vnetn- 
ptoyment compensation received by them if they 
were receiving unemployment compensation at
the age of statg. All other persons sixty years .... . __,
of age or over are provided for bj minimum : ,h2rf^ ,
com.oensation Fifth, The costs of the system must be a pri

mary charge on the national wealth and must 
4. The unemployment system set up provides ^ a component element of the

full compensation for the whole period of un-j Budget of the Federal Government to be pro
employment, wheifeas the Social Security Act put vlded for out of lhc Nalional Tr^surv. Any 
forward by the present Administration provides additional casts necessitated therebv should be
compensation for only a few weev-j in the year 
and for only a portion of the lost wages, and. 
most significant of all, is limited to those now 
employed, from whose wages a payroll tax will 
be deducted.

5. Compensation Is equal to the average week
ly wage payable in the beneficiary’s occupation 
or profession in his district, with a minimum 
Of $10 per week plus $3 for each dependent and 
g maximum of $25 per week plus $8 for each 
dependent, and with provision for adjustment 
with change in the cost of living. Recipients of

derived by suitable revenue legislation, from 
high Incomes, corporate surpluses and other ac
cumulated wealth, and should not be placed di
rectly, by payroll taxer, pr Indirectly, by sales 
taxes, upon the workers j of the United States 
whose standard of living Congress hereby seeks 
to protect. . /

SECTION II

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

1. Eligibility. Any worker who is totally un
employed or partially unemployed shall be en-

income above this maximum are disqualified, titled to compensation.
but those having lesser Income are eligible to 2. Compensation. A worker totally unem- 
social insurance after deducting their income ployed shall receive compensation equal to the

/

In excess of $250 per year from the com pen 
nation payable under the Act.

6: A Federal Workers’ Insurance Commission 
is set up to administer the system, and a 
simple but adequate structure of local regional 
and national administration is outlined. It com
bines technical administration by experts chosen 
pursuant to civil service requirements for posi
tions as secretaries and officers in districts and 
regions, with policy-making and Judicial ad
ministration by workers themselves, whose pri
mary qualification is their familiarity with local 
or national working conditions. The Federal 
Workers’ Social Insurance Con.miwjion, ap
pointed by the President from panels nom
inated by workers’ organizations, would be an 
independent part of the executive organization 
Of the federal government.

T. The fiscal provision calls for an immediate

average weekly wsce payable in his occupation 
or profession in his district. A worker partially 
unemployed shall receive compensation for the 
unemployed portion of his time at the same 
hourly rate as if he weire totally unemployed.

3. Disqualification. No worker shall be en
titled to receive compensation if. without good 
cause, he refuses to accept employment offered 
to him in his usual occupation or in any oc
cupation for which he Is reasonably fitted. No 
worker shall, however, lose his right to com
pensation by reason of refusal to accept em
ployment which would require him to join any 
company union or interfere with his joining or 
retaining membership in any labor organiza
tion, or where a strike, lockout or labor dispute 
is in progress or where the employment is an 
unreasonable distance from his residence, or 
where the wage®, hours pr conditions of labor

appropriation at five billion dollars, a sum not j are not equal to those prevailing for similar 
much larger than that appropriated for the work in the district, oc are not equal to union 
Public Works Administration this year, and scale of wages or an# not equal to the average
then provides for an efficient system of annual 
•stimates of amounts sufficient to provide com
pensation payable under the Art. The Declara
tion of Policy declares against payroll takes or 
tales taxes or any other taxation which] places 
the burden upon the workers, whose standard of 
llftng It Is the purpose of the Act to protect. 
U would he the policy to raise the surplus funds 
required by smubie revenue legislation from 
Utah incomes, corporate surpluses, and other 
MbumuUtod-irealib.

The Complete draft of the bill follows;

DRAFT
d Of{ ; ■ j j .

New Federal “Werkers’ Berta! tarartoee Act” 
Completed December 1$. Itggi j

A Bill la pro ride Nr the cetabUshment af a 
nation-vida system ef aerial tamaraap*: •

•e It enacted by the Senate and Renee ef 
Ropremnlattveb ef the United States <Amer-

tbat this Art that! provided such 
be known by the title, -The Werkers’ Aortal for which he is

weekly compensation of workers In such oc 
cupatlon in such district.

SECTION in d
SELF-EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

1. Eligibility. Any worker who is self-em
ployed in agriculture, «|he fisheries, forestry, 
trade, manufacturing, in professional or other 
services, whoso average weekly net —jmtnp do 
not equal the minimum 
under this Act, shall be entitled to 
tkm.

2. Compensation. A worker who is self-em 
ployed and la eligible for compensation, shall re
ceive conpcnaatlOB In an amount equal to the 
difference between hit amrage weekly net earn
ings and the minimum compensation provided 
under this Act

S. DtaqeaitfVaUen. >4 self-employed worker 
shall he entitled to reeelve compensation if 
without good cause he refuses to accept em
ployment at a wage or jsaiary offered to him 

is In an occupation 
^ fitted. No sell-em-

i Plo>«d aorker shall. «r, loee his right to

>’i.

compensation by reason of refusal to accept 
any employment which a worker entitled to 
unemployment compensation may refuse to ac
cept.

SECTION IV
DISABILITY INSURANCE

1. Eligibility. Any worker totally disabled or 
partially disabled shall be entitled to compen
sation.

2. Compensation. A worker totally disabled 
shall receive the same compensation as is pro
vided for a worker totally unemployed. A 
worker partially disabled shall received the same 
compensation as is provided for a worker par
tially unemployed.

2. Disqualification. Any worker eligible to! 
compensation by reason of disability small not 
receive compensation so long as he is domiciled 
In a public or private institution for chronic 
or permanent mental or physical illness.

SECTION V 
OLD-AGE INSURANCE

L Eligibility. Any person who Is sixty years 
of age or over and who engages in no work 
and receives no earnings shall be entitled to* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
compensation.

2. Compensation, ia) A person who Ls recelv-! 
Ing unemployment or disability compensation at1 
the time that he reaches the age of sixty, shall 
continue to receive compensation at the same 
rata.

(b) A person who Is engaged in gainful work 1 
at the age of sixty or over and ceases there-' 
after to work, shall receive compensation at J 
the .same rate as is provided for a totally un- ! 
employed worker.

(c) All other persons sixty years or over shall j 
be entitled to minimum compensation under 
this Act.

2. Disqualification. No person eligible to com
pensation by reason of old age shall receive 
such compensation so long as he Is domiciled In 
a private or public institution for th? aged.

X \ / ' SECTION VI

^ / f MATERNITY INSURANCE

y 1. 13igibilily. Any woman worker customarily 
engaged in gainful occupation outside of her 
own household tasks, who engages In no work 
and receives no earnings by reason of mater
nity. shall be entitled to compensation for the 
"period of maternity,” L e., eight weeks before 
and six weeks after childbirth.

2. Compensation. Any woman worker en
titled to maternity compensation, shall receive 
compensation in .the same amount M 11 she 
were -totally unemployed" during such “period 
of maternity.”

SECTION vn
WIDOWS’ AND MOTHERS’ INSURANCE !

~TEligibility. Any woman who is not eligible 
to compensation under any of the preceding 
classifications and who Is the head of a house
hold containing one or more dependent minor 
chlldtain under the age of eighteen, shall be 
entitled to compensation, provided the father of 
such minor or minors is dead, has divorced, de
serted or separated from them, or,is receiving 
care in an institution for mental or physical 
ailments or is an inmate of a penal or correc
tional Institution.

2. Compensation. Any woman entitled to wid
ows’ or mothers’ compensation shall receive 
Compensation equal to mininvim compensation.

8BCTION VOT
MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM COMPENSATION 

AND ADJUSTMENT FOR CHANGE IN 
COST OF LIVING

1. Minimum Cempensatioa. Weekly compen
sation under this Act shall tc no case be tea 1

-*E‘

than $10.00 per week, plus $3.00 for eiach de 
pendent.

2. Maximum Compenutien. Weekly Compen
sation under this Act shall in no case be at a 
higher rate than $25.00 per week, plus 88.00 for 
each dependent.

3. Adjustment in Case of Change In |he Cost 
of Living. Weekly compensation shall: be ad
justed by the Secretary of Labor in accordance 
with the change in the cost of living! in the 
United States or any locality, as the same may 
be ascertained with reference to available sta
tistical data.

SECTION IX
INCOME DISQUALIFICATION AND ADJUST

MENT OF COMPENSATION
1. No person shall be entitled tc receive com

pensation under any i^assiflcation whoi receive? 
net income from any source of $25.00 pfer week, 
plus $8.00 for each dependent, or more. The 
receipt of income less than such sum shall not 
disqualify any person from receiving compen
sation, but such income in excess of $250 per 
year shall be deducted from the compensation 
jiayable under this Act. i

2. The fact that any person entitled ^to com
pensation under this Act Ls entitled uj receive 
and receives benefits, pension, alimony for com
pensation under any State, Federal or private 
pension, compensation or Insurance policy, plan 
or system, shall not disqualify him from receiv
ing compensation under this Act, but the 
amount of such pajunents; shall be deducted 
from the compensation payable under khis Act. 
Any person entitled to receive such otl^er bene
fits. pension, alimony or compensation, shall 
have the right to refuse to accept the same 
without in any wise disqualifying him from 
receiving compensation under this Act! or ren
dering the amount of compensation subject to 
deduction by reason of such benefits, i pension, 
alimony or compensation not actually [received.

SECTION X
NO DISCRIMINATION |

Compensation under this Act shall n6t be de
nied to any person by reason of sex, race, color, 
religion, citizenship, length of residence in any 
district, political opinion, or affiliation or mem
bership in any economic, political, or;religious 
organization. I

’ SECTION XI
ADMINISTRATION | - j

1. Federal Workers* Social Insurance Com
mission. This Act shall be administered by the 
Federal Workers’ Social insurance Commission, 
hereby created as an independent bureau under 
the President of the United States aiid herein 
referred to as the "Commission.’’ The [Commis
sion shall consist of the Social Insurance Com
missioner. hereinafter referred to as tile ’ Com
missioner.” and fifteen members. The Commis
sion shall have the power to adopt all reason
able rules, regulations and orders, appoint such 
officers, employ such persons and mkke such 
expenditures as may be necessary and suitable 
lor the administration, at this Act, and shall 
create the administrative organa herein pro
vided for. The Commission shall create a Na
tional Social Insurance Office under the direc
tion of the Commissioner, and emiiloy such 
technical experts and other employee^ as may 
be necessary to perform the administrative 
work of such national Office. All administrative 
organa and officers hereinafter referred to shall 
be deemed agents of the Commission.

2. Regional and District Administration. !
U) Creation of Regions and Districts For

administrative purposes, the Commivion shall 
divide the United States, the District of Co
lumbia and the terriUrie# and outlying posses
sions of the United States Into appropriate 
Regions ted District subdivision? thereof, and. 
where fuu.bit, create Occupational Divi

sions in place of or In addition to Districts or 
Regions.

(h) Regional and District Administrative Or
gans. In each Region and District there shall 
be created (li an Office under the direction of 
a Secretary, and (2) a Committee.

(el Regional and District Offices and Secre
taries. The Commissioner shall create a Re-1 
glonal Office and a District Office for each Re- i 
gkm and District, respectively, and shall appoint 
a Regional Secretary for each Regional Office 
and a District Secretary for each District Office, 
and shall appoint such additional employes as 
may be necessary to perform the administra
tive work of each such Office under the super
vision of the Secretary of such Office.

(d) Regional and District Committee*. The
Commission shall appoint a Regional Commit- | 
lee for each Region, consisting of no more than 
ten members. Each Regional Committee shall 
appoint a District Committee for each Dis
trict, consisting of no more than five members,

3. Appointment, Qualification. Tenure and 
Compensation.

la) The Commissioner shall be appointed by 
the President of the United States, with the j 
advice and consent of the Senate, from a panel 1 
of the names of persons nominated by national 
workers’ organizations as persons qualified by 

; their training and experience to perform the 
duties of such office. His salary shall be $5,000 
per annum, and he shall be appointed for a ^ 
term of three years.

(hi Regional and District Secretaries and all
technical and other employees of National, Reg
ional ard District Offices shall be appointed 
rubiect to the regulations of Federal Civil Serv
ice.

fc) Members of the Commission and Com-) 
mlttees.

Appointment and Qualification. The members 
of the Commission shall be appointed by the j 
President from a panel of names submitted by 
national workers’ organizations as persons rep
resentative' of workers and familiar with na
tional working conditions. The members of 
Regional ana District Committees shall be ap- 

! pointed from panels submitted by workers or- 
1 ganizatlons in the respective Regions and Dis

trict* as the names of persons who are repre
sentative of workers in such Regions and Dus- 1 
tricts. respectively, and who are familiar with 
working conditions in such Regions and Dis-1 
trices, respectively. Only members of workers’ 
organizations shall be deemed qualified to serve j 

I as members of the Commission or of any Re-1 
gional or District Committee.

Compensation. The compensation of members 
of the Commission and of all members of the 
Regional and District Committees shall be as 

1 follows: They shall be paid for such time as is i 
j necessarily devoted to their work on the Com

mission or Committee at an hourly rate equal to I 
j the rate of comjjensation payable to them if 

they were unemployed workers entitled to com
pensation not exceeding the maximum compen
sation payable under this Act, plus actual nec- J 
essary travelling expenses.

Tenure. The tenure of the members of the* 
Commission shall be as follows: Five members 

i of the Commission shall serve for a period of 
| one year, five for a period of two years and 

five for a period of three years, and thereafter 
as their terms expire their successors shall be 
appointed for a term of three years. The tenure; 
of the Members of the District Committee shall 
be one year.

4. Duties and Powers of Commissioner and 
Regional and Diatrirt Secretaries.

(a) The Commissioner. The Commissioner | 
shall act as Chairman of the Commission, shall 
manage the National Social Insurance Office 
and shall administer the Social Insurance Fund 
of the United tales under the direction of the ( 
Commission.

(bi Regional Secretaries.; Eich Regional Sec-' 
retary shall manage the Regional Office of the 
Region to which he is assigned and act as Sec
retary of the Regional Committee of such Re
gion. Each Regional Secretary shall audit the { 
accounts of all District Secretaries in the Re
gion to which the Regional Secretary is as
signed.

(c) District Secretaries. Each District Secre
tary shall manage the District Office to which 
he is assigned and act as Secretary of the Dis
trict Committee of such District. He shall de
termine all questions of eligibility, compensa
tion and disqualification under this Act pur
suant to the regulations of the Secretary of! 
Labor and the decisions of the District Com- j 
mittee for such District and of the Regional 
Committee of the Ration in which such Dis
trict shall, upon determination that any claim
ant is entitled to compensation In any partic- j 
ular amount, draw a voucher on the Social 
Insurance Fund of the United States In the 
amount of compensation due and shall there
after draw vouchers for such amounts of com
pensation so long as the same shall become due. 
Each District Secretary shall give bond in an 
amount to be fixed by the Secretary of Labor, 
with sureties approved by the Secretary of 
Labor, conditioned for the faithful performance 
of his duties

E Doties and Power, af Serial Hun ranee Of
fice*: National, Regional jual District.

la) District Office*. Each District Office sb<ll 
make provisions for the filing of aU claims for 
compensation and MvaatiBatton of all claim*, 
snail procure statistical data and other infor
mation with respect to wages, hour* 01 em
ployment and wont ooporttmltiaa in the Dis
trict. and shall provide the Commission, the 
District Committee of the Djlstriet and the Re
gional Committee of the Region in which saeh 
District is located with such information as 
ma> be necessary or suitable for them in their 
work. It shall be the duty of every District 
Office to assist and advise all claimanU for

compensation in the preparation and filing of 
their claims, and to provide them with all nec
essary information with respect to the rules 
and regulations of such Office.

(b) Regional Office*. Each Regional Office 
shall survey the administration of this Act by 
the District Secretaries and District Commit
tees of all Districts in the Region and shall con
duct Investigations with reference to the wages, 
hours and work opportunities ih the occupa
tions followed in the Region, and procure such 
information and data with respect to the Re
gion as may be required by the Commissioner, 
the Commission and toe DU,/let Secretaries 
and District Committees in the Region.

(e) National Office. The National Office shall 
survey the administration of this Act by all 
administrative offices and organs, and shall 
consider and advise the Commission with re
spect to all matters connected With this Act, 
and may make recommendations to the Com
mission with respect to the rules and regula
tion* made by the Commijsjon. The National 
Office shall investigate and study the National 
and Local operation of this Act.: The National 
Office shall audit the compensation paid by 
the District Secretaries and the moneys re
ceived and disbursed by the Social Insurance 
Fund, and shall procure the statistical data 
necessary for the recommendation of the esti
mates to be made by the Commissioner of the 
amounts of appropriations necessary for the 
maintenance of the said Insurance Fund.

8. Duties and Powers of Commission and 
Committees: Regional and District.

(a) District Committees. Each. District Com
mittee shall determine appeals from the deci
sions of the District Secretary Of the District 
over which it has jurisdiction and shall deter
mine and fix and from time to time, as condi
tions require, change the standards of com
pensation for the occupations and professions 
which are followed within the District, rubject 
to the review and approval of the Regional 
Committee. : i

(b) Regional Committee. Each Regional Com
mittee shall hear and determine appeals’from 
the decisions of the District Gonimitteesi in the 
Region, and shall review all decisions of any 
District Committee which are the subject of 
certification by any District Secretary as a vio
lation of the rules and regulations under this 
Act The Regional Committee Shall determine 
and fix and from time to time, as condition* 
require, change the standards of compensation 
for the occupations and professions which are 
followed within the Region, and; shall approve, 
reject or modify standards of compensation 
fixed by any District Committee in the Region..

(d) The Commission. The Commission shall 
consider general questions of policy and shall 
make suitable recommendations to the Presi
dent of the United States with respect to th* 
administration of this Act. The Commission 
may approve, reject or modify any standard of 
compensation adopted by any Regional Com
mittee.

SECTION XII
PROCEDURE j

1. Filing of Claims.
2. Determination of Claim. j
3. Payment of Compensation.
4. Continuing Jurisdiction!
5. Hearings: Witnesses.
6. Appeals from Decision of District Secre

tary.
7. Appeal from Decision of District Couiujl.
8. Right of Claimants to Conduct Proceeding* 

in Own Behalf; Costs and Fees.
9. Public Record.

10. General Procedure. j
1. Filing of Claims. A Claimant shall file a 

claim under oath with the District Social In
surance Office fn the District lii which he re
sides, in accordance with such rules and reg
ulations as the Secretary of Labor may pre
scribe. :

2. Determination of Claim. The District Sec
retary shall make such investigation, secure such 
physical examination and conduct such hear
ing as may be necessary and advisable, and 
shall within ten days after the filing of such 
claim, determine the validity of the claim and 
the amount of compensation payable. In ac
cordance with such rules and regulations as 
the Commission may prescribe. If no appeal is 
taken from the decision of the District Secre
tary, this determination shall be deemed final 
Where, howfver. an appeal la taken, the deci
sion on the final appeal shall be the final de
termination of the claim. The District Secre
tary may. In his discretion, provide “temporary 
compensation” pending investigation before th* 
determination of the claim, but such compen
sation shall not etfned the minimum compen
sation under this Act. The District Secretary 
shall notify the claimant tn writing of hi# deci
sion. giving the reason for his decision.

2. Payment of Compensation. Compensation 
shall be paid from the date ef the filing of the 
claim, with (deduction for any "temporary com
pensation” paid Compensation shall be paid 
periodically and promptly in , like manner as 
wages and a* it accrue*. If any claimant ap
peals from a determination awarding him a 
specific amount of compensauon. the compen
sation awarded shell be paid pending such ap
peal

4. Csnttnaing Jariadietiw. The jurisdiction 
of the District Committee and District Office to 
each ease shall be continuing When the pay
ment Of compensation Is made dependent upott 
the continuance of any condition, th* Dfetrict 
Secretary shall from time to time determine 
after appropriate toweerigsMiai end bearing, 
whether such condition has ceased to exist., the 
District Secretary may at any time review an 
award el compensation or a denial of ctotoi. 
therefor to accordance with the procedure da- 

iCtmtm—d m Fejf«
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Wage Increase 
Is Demanded 
In Savaqnah
Muskegon CentraiLabor 
Union Organizes WPA 

Project Workers
* / (Br FaBcrmtH Pma)

HARRISBURG. Pm. J*n. A 
itmtewide strike of Pennsylvania 
W.P.A. workers looms as a distinct 
possibility, as unemployed groups 
set about to remedy intolerable 
working conditions and carry 
through the program adopted by 
3I€~ delegates to the recent Joint 
conference of unemployed and proj-i 
ect workers held at Harrisburg.

An action committee selected by 
the conference has already present
ed demands to Governor Earle and 
is pressing for a series of reforms 
through administrative | channels 
and a special legislative session. 
Picketing of the governor's office 
and the homes of legislators, should 
demands be ignored; lining up sup
port from central labor bodies: 
demonstrations locally and at the 
state capital; and local strikes, 
leading up to a statewide strike, are 
among the measures the unem
ployed organisations are preparing 
to take.

Grievances expressed at the con
ference dealt with pauper relief 
wages and multitudinous instances 
of red tape and administrative tyr
anny. WP A. pay checks are as 
long as nlrie weeks late, wages are 
often less ttgm direct relief and are 
unjustly lower in some counties 
than in others.

Writers’ Union Wins Aid 
For Nick Carter Author
I ‘ l'5 'i r V. p T *. I n v_. y ' ? ■£. 1 V • - I ' \ \

Noted Author Wa» Thrown Off Relief in Apply
ing for WPA, Then Refuted Project Job 1 

Because He W*g Not on Relief Rolls

Strike Kear in Savannah 
SAVANNAH, Ga.. Jan. 3 —Unless 

prevailing wages are paid on W.PA.. 
projects the relief workers here 
threaten to strike. J. Houston John
son (assistant to Miss Gay B. Shep- 
person) said he would not consider 
changing the scale of 75 cents an 
hour fpr skilled labor on the 1650.- 
000 Public School Project which 
was awarded to the R. J. Whalley 
Construction Company Of Savan
nah.

A. Steve Nance, president of the 
Georgia Federation of Labor 
washed his hands of the Savannah 
workers’ struggle for higher wages 
by saying that he had issued no call 
for siffte. Nance Mid the heads of 
organized labor in Georgia had no 
complaint to make regarding wages 
paid on Savannah projects.

This problem of vital importance 
to - the Savannah workers was 
termed “a ridiculous situation” and 
classed as "utterly absurd” by 
George Googe, head Of the south
eastern division of American Fed
eration of Labor. He claimed the 
situation was brought about by red 
tape in Washington.

A. F. of L. liOcal Formed 
(By a Worker Correspondent) 

MUSKEGON, Mich., Jan. 3 — 
United front spirit was evident here 
as leaders from the Central Trades 
and Labor Council and militant 
W.P.A. workers spoke from the

sell had $30, promptly closed hi* 
rase, on tha grounds that no one 
with $30 was entitled to relief.

No Bottef, No Job—Na Job, No

By Harold Coy
(ManM Wm*>

Way back in 1910 Robert Russell used to writ* Diamond 
Dick and Nick Carter stories and concoct the fiendish carry
ings-on expected of the fictional villain of that day.

But probably never in all the imaginings of hi* seventy 
yearf/of life has Russell thought up *ny scheme so ingeni
ously calculated to torture humane* 
flesh and spirit as the run-around 
which he himself has been experi
encing at the hands of relief and 
WPA bureaucrats.

In trying to qualify for a WPA 
Job. the aged man was thrown off 
relief. Then because he was off re
lief he was refused the WPA job!
And he couldn’t even get back on 
relief, until— But let's go back 
and pick up the threads of the story.

Russell’s father was attorney- 
general of New York during J the 
Cleveland administration. He him
self is a Yale graduate, ex-soldier, 
one-time editor of The Washington 
Star and more recently head of The 
New York Herald Tribune copy 
desk. Last year he fell upon hard 
times due to unemployment and ad- 
vftneed age. He went on relief, i
i Ran-a-Round Begins

Then last fall the WPA writers’ 
project was started. News of this 
brought to the life-long writer hop* 
that here was a chance again to 
do something useful in the world.
Applying for a Job on the project, 
he was told, for some inscrutable 
reason best known to the WPA of
ficial. that he would have to out
fit himself with a set of false teeth 
before he could be taken on.

Still undaunted, Russell wrote to 
a sister In England, and she, by 
considerable sacrifice, scraped to
gether $30 for her brother’s re
quisite teeth, sending the money to 
him in care of his minister. The' 
minister disclosed to relief officials 
his Intention of investing in the 
teeth: but they, learning that Rus-

4v
FIRST SNOWFALL IN MOSCOW

Sorrowfully. Russell turned his 
faltering footsteps to the WPA of
fice, hoping that quick; action on 
their part would make it posable 
for him to get both the teeth bnd 
the coveted job. But no, they could 
not put the old man on a WPA job 
any longer—for ha was now off re
lief and you had to have a relief 
number to get on WPA!

Well, this seemed pretty unfair, 
but the aged roan got along as best 
he could, spending a few pennies 
a day for meals, sleeping in a flop- 
house. and figuring that when worst 
came to the worst he could go back 
on relief. But easier said than done. 
When .the $36 was gone, and Rus
sell reapplied for relief, he was 
firmly reminded that it was now 
past Nov. 1 and that no more re
lief application! were being ac
cepted!

The old man was almost starving 
Christmas week, when the Writers 
Union heard about ftis plight. A 
militant bunch, with no little ex
perience In the pressure tactics re
quired to bust through the run
around and get help for their un
employed members, they sent six 
writers along to accompany Russell 
to WPA headquarters. Instructed 
not to come back with No for an 
answer. As a result of the fight 
his fellow-writers put up. Russell 
ha* been promised immediate relief 
or work.

f •

Reactionaries Head 
N, F. State Legislature

OlgiiTs Election Seen as Sole Hope to Have 
^PTopkePs Represented in Body Dominated by 

Machine Politic* and Wall St, Aide*
■ * . J; ■ j

By Sidney Street ]
(DftU? W.rk.r Sts* C.rrwynS.Bl)

ALBANY, K. Y., Jan. 8,.—The absence of any grood. 
ipetent, genuine legislator who represents the worker, and 

(to could or would argue effectively for legislation to better 
working and living condition of the masse* i« evident to- 
in the 1936 legislature. Though labor has rarely, if ever, 
fairly represented on Capitols—

Closed Shop 
Won by Coast 
Movie Workers
Complete Organization 
Near in Campaign by 

Industrial Union

the straining of issues in to
day's crisis makes It more necessary 

i^cthgn ever that protection be as
sumed. Attempts will be made by

group in Syracuse. Me is a cor
poration lawyer, and is closely al
lied with reactionary business -in
terests. Pearon Is a> glib man. 
Words com* easily. He is speciously

Snowfall sad cold weather descended on Moscow toward (be end 
of November alter a prolonged mild aatamn. >!»«( fnite*, i who had 
impatiently awaited the coming of winter, eagerly rashed outdoors to 
engage in winter sport*. Fancy skaters hit their first figure* on the 
ire; hockoy players crossed sticks in their first games: ski runners 
parked the snow in the first ski runs. Fares glowed with joy and 
animation. Winter had rome to Moscow.

ChicagoMerger Rallies Planned" 
01 Car Lines To Popularize 
Is Seen.Near Lenin’s Work

reactionaries to (lash relief, pass convincing to the timid. When a
measure is before the house which 

; might benefitj the wofker, he de- 
| dares himself for It “in principle.” 
But, he never voles tot it. He never 
goes on rebofd in apy way that 

; might hurt him with the Wall 
; Street finance capital group. Fear- 

_ , . , . L . 'on openly ahnounced two years ago
rpie special election being con- wouj<i n0t vote on certain utility 

dulted in the Bronx for assembly- bills because he was counsel for a 
mab, following the death of Ben- »ater company. , 
jarpin Gladstone provides the pos- In the Assembly, Irwin Steingut

! sifclllty for the workers to send one £ minority l«der. He. too. U from 
* ... , ... Breoglyn, ope of

loot nag bills and anti-labor 
ilation. There are no liberal 
;lators like Vito Marcantonlo 

an|l Ernest Lundeen to challenge 
su$i bills.

Elect Olgin!

The American people can look 
forward with better hope to the fu
ture because Lenin lived.

This historic truth will be the 
Memorial 

held this

same platform to a special meeting 
of W.P A. workers who jammed the 
Labor Temple.

The meeting was called jointly by 
the Organization Committee of the 
Central Council and the WP A. 
Committee for Organization which 
led a successful W.P.A. strike here, 
over a month ago. Both representa
tives of the two committees give 
reasons why their respective com
mittees recommended to the W.p.A 
workers to form a local of the In
ternational of Hod Carriers and 
Common Laborers, affiliated Vlth 
the American Federation of Labor.

"Complete and solid support to 
the; W.P.A. workers from or
ganized labor will be given you in 
all your struggles.” Charles Bowers, 
chairman of the Organization Com
mittee of the Central Council, told 
the W.P.A. workers.

‘•That we must accept Such an of
fer fo runited action results from 
the fact that, if we are to learn 
anything from the past history of 
the unemployed here, we must be
come part and parcel of that part 
of the working class here that is 
organized into the A. F. of L. If we 
are to meet the more Intense of- , 
tense against us now with the nec- | 
essary unity of action,” the second 
speaker. Michael Howsewick, chair
man of the W.P.A. Committee, j 
stated.

The recommendations of the two 
speakers were unanimously adopted 
and sixty workers immediately 
signed up for a charter into the In- j 
ternational of Hod Carriers and 
Common Laborers. Robert Rachel' 
was elected president and D, F. 
Harpster vice-president, tempo- i 
rarlly. i |

CHICAGO. Ill., Jan. 3.—Warning 
that the order of the Illinois Cham
ber of Commerce for an interchange 
of transfers between the Motor
Coach Company and the Chicago keynote of the Lenin 
Elevated railway lines Is the begin-, meetings that will be 
rung of a merger of these two com-: month throughout the • o u n t r y. 
panics, with the surface lines com- These meetings, according to direc- 
ing in later, has been issued by the tives sent to every Communist Paety 
Progressive Traction Group of the district organization by the National- 
Street and Electric Railway »nd :;Agit.prop Commission. will serve to 
Motor Coach Employes of America, bring to wide masse* of the Amer- 
in the December issue of the group s iCan people the teachings of Lenin 
P*P«r- j on such buinlng question^ of the

The point they call to public at- present as t£e necessity for the pre
tention i* that the merger would letarian united front and of the 
create a situation where one part People's Front against War and Fas- 
of the property, the "L” lines, is cism. defense of the Ethiopian pen-
organized by the union and tjie 
other part, the motor coach service, 
has a company union. They see a 
danger that this is the beginning 
of an attempt to substitute com
pany unions on the elevated roads

pie, building of the Farmer-Labor 
Party, etc.

In this connection, an appeal was 
issued yesterday by Israel Amter, 
New York District Organizer of the 
Communist Party, urging all mass

The management of the Chicago; organizations and individuals, re- 
Surface Lines boasted recently,' gardless of political opinion*, to join 
when issuing the financial state-* in honoring the memory of the 
ment of the company, that it was great teacher and leader of thf 
"never in the red.” I world proletariat. In New York the

However, thev refuse the street1*™1 Memorial meeting wm be held 
car men a raise in pay. or any of Madison Square Garden on Mon
th# other demands of the men in °ay even*n$- J®n- 20- 
the union, which are: pay for every In addition to a central L«nin 
fall back, sixty per cent straight' Memorial m e e 11 n g, neighborhood 
runs, twelve-hour limit for swings,; rallies will be held in rt&oet cities.
one-man cars to be replaced by full ---------------- ;—'*■;
crew car* whenever the average The Sunday Worker will be 
run bring* In more than $20. ' out Jan. 12.

courageous man Into the legislature, 
hi> can check and expose fascist 

legislation. Molssaye J. Olgin. edl- 
torjof the Morning Freiheit. is run- 
nirig on the Communist ticket for 
thd Fifth District. His election 
wopld bring one labor fighter into 
thi| law-making body.

The need for such a legislative 
member is shown through an exam- 
imyion of the majority and minor
ity! leaders here today and of the 
nev chairman of the Senate Labor 
coikraittee.

Senator John J. Howard of Brook- 
lyri "gets” the labor and induatry 
committee of the Senate now. This 
coremittee will control all the labor 
legislation during the session. He 
is $ typical machine man. His ma- 

e is that to which District At- 
ey Geoghan belongs, an organi- 

lon which has vividly and vio- 
y indicated its labor attitude in 
ction against the May's depart- 
t store strike in Brooklyn. Labor 
ps throughout the State will 

wafeh him closely and check care- 
on all his moves, 

nator John J. Dunningan. 
Democrat, is majority leader of the 
Senate He is a Bronx architect. 
Bbi greatest interest is horses. Bill 
Dwfrer, who spent some time In At- 
lartta for bootlegging, is his best 
pa4 Dunningan has a short-sighted 
social view. So short that James J. 
Walker, deposed and discredited 
maft-or of New York is his hero. 
Dupningan was chairman of the 
Utiitles Investigation Committee 
which spent almost $500,000 doing 
no’fhing.

Fearon, a Reactionary 
ijl* rival, the O O. P. leader of 

senate, George R. Fearon. comes 
the Republican reactionary

the s« 
froyn

that same gang 
that beats and Jails girl pickets. 
There is something about Steingut 
that he hates to hear mentioned. 
And when the boys oppose him, 
they love to bring out the fact that 
he has tried to pass the New York 
State Bar examination four times— 
and failed. His neighbors wonder 
where he gets all his money. Where 
does the new car come from? And 
what about the Jewels his wife 
wears? Steingut is a minor politi
cian. He takes orders.

And, then—Irving M. Ives. He is 
a banker. He was elected Speaker 
of the Assembly through political 
accident. Ives Is the protege of Re
publican State Chairman Eaton. 
They are the two mouthpieces for 
the "Old Guard” which has Its 
headquarters near Wall Street. It 
was Ives who sponsored the oath 
bill. It was Ives who always voted 
•‘No," and who always will vote 
"No” to any worker's bill that is 
up. After his election to the speak
ers chair Wednesday. Mr. Ives made 
a speech. He said wanted 
"Americanism" shown by putting 
through “American” legislation.

The majority leader of the as
sembly. Oswald D. Heck of Schenec
tady, is a young lawyer who wants 
to make a place for himself. He Is 
a loud and strident speaker who has 
opposed beneficial workers’ legisla
tion. Mr. Heck will try to make a 
place for himself, even at the ex
pense of the masses. /|

These are; the men who lead on 
Capitol Hill. They are representa
tive of the groups they lead. They 
are chosen from their midst. There 
is no ohe to oppose them. There 
is no one there who will insist that 
the interests of labor be heard. But 
there is a candidate up for election 
in the Fifth District In the Bronx.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., J»n. 3.— 
Complete organization of all work- 

fcers in the motion picture Industry 
under an industrial union, was seen 
here today as the result of tha- 
smashing victory already obtained 
by the International Alliance of 
Theatrical State Employes, by 
which a closed shop agreement has 
been signed with the union for th* 
first time in the history of Holly
wood.

Unskilled laborers and painter* 
are the only workers not yet repre
sented in the basic agreement 
signed by the major studios with] 
the union, but it was expected that 
they would be given recognition in 

j the next few months.
Henry Brewni, International 

president of the union, is expected 
to arrive here next week to con
clude agreements with all independ
ent producers.

The closed-shop agreement goes 
! back to thq. basic agreement <.f 1933,
| which was disrupted when the In- 
j ternational Alliance of Theatrical i 
■ State Employes lo*t its strike dua j 
i to Jurisdictional fighting with tha 
' International Brotherhood of Elec- 
! trical Workers. While no wage in- 
' creases were signed into the agree- 
; ment, the wages are to be fixed 
| every year of the five-year agree- j 
i ment.

Workers who scabbed on the In- 
, ternational Alliance of Theatrical 
1 State Employes in Its strike of sev- j 
! eral years ago were reported "sweat- 
| ing plenty” and begging the union 
1 for a union card.
) No worker will b# allowed in the 
' studios without a Union card after 
today, and notices to this effect 
have been posted in all major 
studios. If any worker, whose posi
tion is questionable, is taken bade 

i into the union, it Will only be after 
| drastic fines are imposed, it was re- 
j ported.

Workers who come under the 
I agreement include lamp operators, 
"grips.” drapery men. prop men, 
green men, prop makers, lab work- * 

I er*. and all cameramen and as- 
! sistant cameramen except "first 
j cameramen ” The; "first camera
men" have a separate agreement 

i under the American Cinema 
Photographers Union, not affiliated 

| with the American Federation of 
Labor

Threat of Hrowhe. who fought 
! for industrial unionism at the last 
A. F, of L. convention, to organize" 
all the studio workers under an in
dustrial set-up. was reported as the 
reason for the film magnates' capl- 

. tulation. Recent twenty-minute 
! and half-hour strike* in film houses 
; all over the country, demonstrated 
effectively the strength of the 

S union.

Broad Discussion Asked on New Insurance Measure
l Continued from Page 4)

scribed with respect to claims, and make a new 
decision which may terminate, continue, in
crease or decrease such compensation, i Such 
new order shall not affect any compensation 
paid undo* any prior order. Any determination 
discontinuing or changing any award of com
pensation shall be deemed a determination sub
ject to appeal in the same manner a* is pro
vided with respect to the original determina
tion of the said application for compensation.

S. Hearing: Witness#*. A claimant to com
pensation shall be entitled to receive notice of 
hearing affecting his claim. In connection with 
the investigations and hearings conducted for 
the purpose of determining any claim or the 
continuance of any claim for compensation and 
for the purpose of determining the necessary 
statistical data required by any administrative 
officer or organ, tat Commission, all Becretanc? 
of National, Regional or District Offlses and all 
National, Regional or District Committees shall 
have the power to compel the attendance of 
witnesses and the production of any necessary 
documents by the Issuance of subpoenas. Fail
ure to obey such subpoenas shall constitute a 
contempt of the United States. Witnesses ap
pearing in obedience to subpoenas shall be en
titled to the same fees as witnesses in a civil 
action in the United States District Court, but 
claimants for compensation shall not be deemed 
witnesses.

«. Appeal* from Deriatens of District Secre
tary. Any claimant, dissatisfied with any deci
sion of a District Secretary^ may. within thirty 
days after such decision, appeal to the District 
Committee of the District. The District Com
mittee shall conduct a hearing on notice to the 
claimant and the District Secretary, and make 

• its decision within ten days after the Claimant 
has filed his notice of appeal.

7. Appeal frees Pertrien ef District Commit
tee- A A claimant, dissatisfied with the deter-. 
mins lion ol his claim made by a District Com
mittee, may. within thirty days after su$h deci
sion, appeal to the Regional Committee of the 
Region which includes that District. | 11 the 
Secretary of the District Office is of the opin
ion that tjbe determination by the District Com
mittee la in violation of the rule* and regula
tion# of tlhe Secretary of Labor or of the dcci- 
riona and standards of the Regional Committee 
of the Region which includes that District, he 
shall certify his abjection to that Regional 
Committee. The Regional Committee shall con
duct a hearing on notice to the claimant, the 
District Committee and the District secretary. 
The denatoa of th* Regional Committee shall 
be made within thirty days after the fiUnc eg 
a notice Of appeal to the Regional Committee 
or after filing the certificate of objection by the 
Secretary of the District Office The deetevon ef 
the Regional Committee an gny question of fact 
•hall be final and conclusive^ £

1 :■

f \ J ,

8. Right of Claimant* to Conduct Proceed
ing* in Own Behalf: Coats and Fees. A claim
ant shall have the right to present his own 
case before the District Secretary, District Com
mittee or Regional Committee, but may, if he 
visiles, be represented In any proceeding by an 
agent. The advice and intonpafton required to 
be given by the Diatrlct Office to a claimant 
shall be given free of charge. No claims of at
torneys or counselors-at-law for legal acrvices 
and no claims for Advisory services '(of any kind 
against any claimant shall be enforceable 
against a claimant unless approved by the Dis
trict Committee of the District in which the 
claimant makes his application for compensa
tion. No costs shall be assessed and no fees 
charged against arty claimant for any proceed
ing. except that if the Regional Committee de
termines that the appeal to the Regional Com
mittee has not been brought upon a reasonable 
ground, such Regional Committee may fix and 
assess the cost of proceeding upon such claim.

9. Public Record. Each District Secretary 
shall make a monthly report of all compensa
tion paid by him, together with the name and 
address of each person receiving compensation 
and the amount of compensation paid to each 
person. Such reports shall be made public and 
at all times available to any person during busi
ness hours. All decisions fixing the standards 
of compensation by any administrative body 
shall be a matter of public record and be avail
able to inspection by any person at any time 
during business hours.

II. General Procedure. The Commission shall 
prescribe the procedure generally to be fol
lowed in connection with the making of appli
cations for claim, forms of application, investi
gations. hearings and appeals, insofar as such 
procedure is not provided for by this Section, 
but all rule* and; regulations thus prescribed 
shall be calculated so far as practicable to in
sure simple, economical and expeditious con
sideration and payment of all claims for com
pensation.

^ section xra
RILES OF EVIDENCE AND PRESUMPTION'S

}. Hearings by any administrative office or 
organ shall net be bound by common law or 
statutory rules of evidence or by technical and 
formal rules of procedure, but should be con
ducted in such martner as to ascertain the sub
stantial rights of the parties.

2. in connection with the determination of 
any claim for compensation. U shall be pre
sumed m the absence of substantial evidence 
to lha contrary,

ta> that dll formal requirements In connec
tion with the prepnra ion and filing of the 
claim or notice of appeal have been complied 
with; ^ -■ •

(b) that the claimant is not disqualified un
der this Act

section xiv

EXEMPTION AND ASSIGNMENT

Claims for compensation and compensation 
shall be exempt from all claims of creditors and 
from lescy, execution, ittachment or other rem
edies ?6r the recovery or collection of debts. 
Any pledge, mortgage, sale, assignment or re
lease of any claim to compensation or compen- 1 
satton ahall be void. The provisions of this sec
tion may not be waived,

SECTION XV
SOCIAL INSURANCE FUND;

APPROPRIATION

1. Social Insurance Fund. There Is hereby] 
created the Social Insurance Fund of the United 
States. This Fund shall consist of all the 
moneys received by the Commission from the 
Treasury of the United States for the admin- j 
istratlon of this Act. This Fund shall be ex
pended solely for the payment of the compen
sation guaranteed under this Act, and all ex
penses of administration under this Act and 
its balance shall not lapse at any time but shall 
remain continuously available for expenditure 
consistent herewith. This Fund shall be dis
bursed by the Commissioner under the direc
tion and control of the Commission.

2. Initial Appropriation. There is hereby ap
propriated out of any money in the Treasury of 
the United tales not otherwise appropriated the 
sum of Five Billion Dollara, to be paid into the 
Social Insurance Fund.

, 3. Estimate* for Further Appropriationa. The 
Commission'shall, before the exhaustion of the 
moneys In the Social Insurance Fund, make an 
estimate of the amount of the expenditures and 
appropriation necessary In hi* judgment f&r the 
^maintenance of the Social Insurance Fund, the 
payment of the compensation guaranteed by 
this Act and the expenditures of adminiatratlon, 
up to the end of the first fiscal year of the 
operation of the Social Insurance Fund, and 
such estimate shall be transmitted by the Com
missioner to the President of the United States, 
the President of the Senate and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, together with a 
full and complete report of the compensation 
paid, the number of claim* paid in each classi
fication of insurance and all moneys received 
and disbursd out of the Social Insurance Fund 
up to the date-of such estimate. There is here
by authorized to be appropriated out of the 
iTreasury of the United States, out of any mon
eys not otherwise appropriated, an amount j 
sufficient to defray the expenditures estimated | 

aa necessary to pay the compensation guar-; 
am red under this Act and the expenses of ad
ministration up to the end of the first fiscal i 
year of the operation of the Social Ineurance 
Fund. The first flats! year of the operation ol 

Social Insurance Fund ahall be deemed to

end coterminously with the end of a fiscal year 
under the United States Budget.

4. Annual Eattmatea and Appropriation*.
Thereafter, the Commissioner shall, on the first 
day of each and every regular session (if Con
gress, transmit to the President of the ^United
States, the President of the Senate afad the 
Speaker of the House of Representattves a 
statement giving an estimate of the fexpen- 
ditures and appropriation necessary Jn his 
judgment for the maintenance of the Social In
surance Find and the payment of conipensa- 
tion guaranteed under tha.Act and thesexpen- 
dltures of administration for the ensuing fiscal 
year, and such estimate shall be accompanied 
by a full and complete report of the conjpensa- 
tlon paid in the previous fiscal year. th| num
ber of claims paid In each classification} of In
surance and a full and Itemized statemerit of all 
moneys received and disbursed out of tgie So
cial Insurance Fund during the preceding fiscal 
year. The estimate of appropriations! neces
sary In the Judgment of the Commission for the 
maintenance of the Social Insurance Fund for 
the ensuing fiscal year shall be includedj in the 
annual budget of the United States transmit
ted by the President to Congress on tbe first 
day of each regular session. There is; hereby 
authorized to be appropriated out of any mon
eys in the United States Treasury not; other
wise appropriated amounts sufficient tol defray 
the expenditures estimated from fiscal year to 
year as necessary to pay the compensation 
guaranteed under this Act anjl the expenses of 
administration of this Act.

SECTION XVI
SEPARABILITY

Id:

If any section or provision of tills Act 
cided by the court* to be uncon»tituti<j 
invalid, the seme ahall not affect the va 
the \ct as a whole or any part thereof 
than the part bo decided to be unconstl 
or invalid.

SECTION XVII 
DEFINITION OF TERMS

be de- 
mal or 
ity of 
other 

mitlonal

L "Wmher.* The term, a "(rocker, 
used in this Act. mean*: a person over the age 
of eighteen years and under the age df sixty 
yean, who has customarily derived his 
hood from Any form of labor or aervlce

when

livell- 
in in

dustry, trade, agriculture, mining, transporta
tion. the arts, the professions, domestic service, 
government service, or any other occupation or 
employment. A person oyer the age of eight
een yean and under the age of sixty yean 
who has not customarily derived his livelihood 
from labor or service prior to the time of the 
making ctf his ipplicaiiori for compensation 
shall nevrithetoas be deemed, a worker who, if 
otherwise eligible therefor, shall be entitled to 
unemployment compensation under Section H 
of this Act if ft the time of such application

he is capable of work and available for work. 
A person over the age of eighteen years and 
under the age of sixty years shall be deemed 
a worker who, if otherwise eligible therefor, 
shall be entitled to disability compensation un
der Section III of this Act if at the time of 
such application he i* not capable of any work 
in a suitable occupation by reason of total or 
partial disability.

i. ‘Totally Unemployed.” A worker is totally 
unemployed within the meaning of this Act in 
any week in which he, although capable of 
work and available for work, is not working 

| and receives no earnings.
I 3. "Partially Unemployed.” A worker Is par- 
| tially unemployed within the meaning of this 

act in any calendar week in which he, although 
| capable of and available for thirty hours of 

work in that week, works fewer than thirty 
hours in that week.

4. “Compensation” is the money allowance 
payable to a claimant as provided In this Act.

5. “Average Weekly Wages,” The term "aver
age weekly wage*,” as used In this Act, means 
the average hourly rate of wages paid to work
ers working In the occupation of the claimant 
in the district within the two years preceding 
the application for compensation of claimant, 
multiplied by the average number of full-time 
working hours worked by workers In such oc
cupation during such period of two years. When 
a union scale of wages exists in such occupa
tion in such district, such union scale of wages 
shall be used as the basis for determining the 
“average weekly wage.” In the case of work for 
which no average standard of wage* or salaries 
is available, the average weekly wage shall be 
deemed al to the average weekly wage or 
salary paid to workers employed at wages or 
salaries in the most similar occupation. In the 
case of former students or persons not regularly 
employed in any occupation or profession prior 
to their application, the average weekly wage 
ahall be equal to the average .weekly wage or 
salary paid to persons employed in any occupa
tion or profession jBUitabla for the claimant.

6. “Wages” as used in thia Act, ajhall include 
every form of' remuneration for labor or aerv- 
ices. whether paid directly or indirectly, includ
ing salaries, commissions, bonuses, and the rea
sonable money value of board, rent, housing, 
lodging or similar advantages, t {

7. “Suitable Occupation,” as used in this Act, 
•hall mean the occupation for which the claim
ant hue training, or the most similar occupa
tion to the occupation for which the claimant 
bos training, but, US any case, an occupation 
for width the claimant is reasonably fitted.

R "Unemployed Portion ef Time,” as used In 
this Act. means the difference between the time 
worked m ia calendar week and thirty hours.

9. “Fersea” as used In this Act, means any 
male or female. The word “he” or

”hls,” as used in this Act. shall refer to any 
person.

10. "Disability," a* used tn this Act, shall 
mean any physical or mental condition, sick
ness or handicap which renders a worker not 
capable of total or partial woric tn hla usual or 
In a suitable occupation. Irrespective of fault 
and Irrespective of whether such disability is 
the result of accident, Illness, disease, physical 
or mental handicap or other cauaea.

11. ’Total Disability.” A worker is deemed 
"totally disabled.” within the meaning of this 
Act. in any calendar week In which, by reason 
of disability, he is not capable of any work in 
his usual or in any suitable occupation and is 
not working and receives no earnings.

12. "Partial Disability.” Ai worker is deemed 
"partially disabled,” within the meaning of this 
Act, In any calendar week In which, by reason 
of disability, he Is not capable of thirty hours* 
work In his usual or tn any suitable occupation 
and does not work thirty hours In such week.

13. "Dependent,” as used in this Act, includes 
any person undCT the age of eighteen years 
who. at the time of the application for com
pensation, Is living wih the claimant and of 
whom the claimant is the parent, foster parent 
or guardian, and includes a wife or husband 
living with the claimant where such wife or 
husband is not, at the time of the application 
for compensation, regularly employed in a gain
ful occupation outside of the household and la 
not receiving •'ompensatlon under this Act or 
is not receiving income, the receipt of which by 
the claimant would disqualify the claimant 
from receiving compenaatlon. Where such de
pendent receives ineptre from any aouroe, the 
amount of such Income shall be deducted from 
the amount of compensation p?;.*ble for such 
dependent under this Act.

14. “Claimant.” Any person filing a claim for 
compensation under this Act.

1$. “Dletriet” or “Region" shall be such geo
graphical division or subdivision os shall be 
denominated such for administrative purpose* 
by the Commission

1$. “Worker*’ Organisation.” Ai y labor of 
trade union, economic association of unem
ployed persons, agricultural co-operative or 
other economic organization of workers, whether 
now existing or hereafter organized, excluding 
company untonr, ahall be deemed a “workers’ 
organisation." Workers’ organizations which 
have, offices in more than one city, town, vil
lage or county shall be deemed national organ
izations” •

: 17. “National Workers’ OrganiSsUOM.” Work-
srs’ organizations which have member* resid
ing In three or more state*. i*h*Ii be 
national worker*’ organization'

■’ 1 ^jdETTION XVT1I

EFFECTIVE DATS
t immediately.This Act ehoil take effect
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Georgia Rulers 
Fear Growth 
Of Militancy
Talmadge Threatens 10 

[Rule by Martial Law 
During 1936

By Mary Mack
ATLANTA, Oa;. Jan. 3-Robert 

Smith, Negro worker, war found 
frfcun to death in a house at 405 
Hamphries Sttcetj 8. W. His froeen 
body was lydrig on a coverless bed, 
beside which a small lamp on the 
fldcr burned feebly, provldinc the 
oijfc- heat. Two other workers are 
atl the point of death, suffering from 
malnutrition and exposure on ice- 
colvercd iireeis.

Ileanwhile, the Hears:-owned 
Atlanta Georgian features a three- 
column-widi-piethra, of Mrs. Wil* 
ham T. Lawrence, *56 St. Charles 
Avenue, N, E., shown with her Per- 

cat. Prince Nippo, "as he In* 
his: Christmas dinneaf ”

I any of the Southern ruling 
cl^aa, realizing the growing mill- 
tancy of workers, have begun to 
openly fear rupture of the status 
qiK}. When on Dec. 2*. Miss Gay 
B| Shepperson. FXRA administrator 
for Georgia, ruthlessly ordered 
abandonment of the transient camp 
at Commerce, Georgia, effective Dec. 
30, leaving some 212 men domiciled 
at this camp without food and 
shelter in sub-freeling weather, E. 
B, Crowe. Commerce merchant, 
criticized this open manifestation 
of callous disregard of human life.

It seems at last the Southern 
ruling class is becoming uncertain 
about how far they can safely go 
in the oppression of workers Fear* 
ing militant action by the 212 men 
at present in the transient camp 
at Commerce. R. O. Newsom, secre- 
tafy to T. H. Massey, camp super
intendent. endeavored to ease the 
situation by stating that ‘ the men 
will be transferred to WPA projects 
in District. No. 1, the Athens. 
Georgia, district.”

Governor Eugene Talmadge 
threatens to rule in the year 1936 
by martial law. But Ku Klux 
Klansman Judge Augustus H. Roan, 
of the DeKalb section of Municipal 
Court, of Atlanta, found Commu
nism the wily thing upon which to 
launch an attack. Making a bid

To Rise of Fascism

: V

Dr. Mormon Uses Louisiana to Illustrate What 
Can Happen in U.S.—Indirectly Attack*

the American Liberty League .| t
" i................. i

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3.—Pointing to the rapid rise of 
fascism in the United States, Dr. James J. Morrison of 
Tulane University Law School told delegates to the Conven
tion of the Association of American Law Schools in session 
at the Hotel Roosevelt here that incipient American fascism
has appeared In Louisiana where<v

Socialist Call 
Assails Deal 
By Old Guard’
Acceptance of Judgeship 
By Solomon Called a j 

Betrayal by Tyler

the “Long Administration party by 
a *e;les of legislative acts has made 
it possible for their party to com
pletely corrupt any and every elec
tion they desire.”

Dr, Morrison traced the path of 
'•Fascist Tendencies in American 
Law and Legislation.” in Louisiana, 
he declared, “the entire force* are 
directed towards mainlining the 
present political party in power by 
the crudest forms of coercion. In
timidation and fraud through a per
version of democratic institutions 
backed by brute force.”

The National Industrie Recovery 
Act was described 
States' “closest approach to fas-

of the United States in “control of 
the military and the treasury" he 
has a more secure position than the 
average European dictator—being 
"practically Irresponsible for » peri

od of four yeairs except for the 
questionable check of Impeachment. 
. . ." Dr. Morrison said. I- 

Give* Louisiana aa Example 
As an example of the tyrannical 

power of a dictatorship in the 
i United State*. 0r. Morrison said. 
I “That Is this stat^ (Louisiana* alone 
i the militia has been used for such 
I varied and umnilitary duties as 

.. raiding gambling casinos not pay-
as *ne unuea lng trlbuU! ^ the state a<imin|itra.

dsn.”
Sees Industry Desiring NRA

tion. policing the polls, and guarding 
the registration books, j. . . | ' 

“The Long Administration made
Asserting that “minimum wages attacks on both the freedom of the 

become maximum wages when labor press and the right to assemble, 
is abundant.” Dr. Morrison said That on the freedom of the press 
that, “industry would gladly return took the form ojf a tax on all the 
to codes today, if only Section 7-A Important newspapers In the state 
(Which ostensibly provides for col-. violently opposed to the policies of 
lective bargaining) coul«| be forgot- the late senator. |. . . !
ten.”

In what was obviously an attack
The attack od the ncht to law

ful assembly was based on a re-
upon the American Liberty League, rival of a never-used statute, dating 
although he did not actually state from the Reconstruction period, one 
this In so many words. Dr. Mor- of the blessings of democracy passed 
risen charged that if a fascist die- by a northern carpetbag legislature, 
tatorship is established iri this coun- and taken advantage of by the State
try, it will not be through a sudden 
seizure of power, but rather through 
a misleading “back to the constitu
tion movement.”

Dr. Morrison made a plea for lib-

Administratlon, ft w-as held uncon
stitutional. . . .4

Other speakers at thf same con
ference included Professor Ka; I 
Lowenstein of Yale University and

eral democracy, but was careful to Professor Julius Stone of Harvard 
show that seeds of fascism lie deep University who criticized “1 e g a 1
In the American system of com- values" of German 
petltive capital. With the President 1 Italian Fascism

Nazism and

NotedWriters 
Hail Soviets

Frank. Sinclair Lewis. Michael 
Gold. Ham’ Elmer Barnes.

Sinclair cabled Pravda. dally 
newspaper of the Communist Party
of th# Soviet lltll/tn a e

Acceptance of a Judgeship at the I 
hands of Mayor LaGuardia by; 
Charles Solomon. “Old Guard” So
cialist leader, is a betrayal of fun- 
dameniaJ Socialist principles and 
will result in the weakening of the 
Socialist Party as-a practical polit
ical factor, Qua Tyler, member of 
the editorial board of the Socialist 
Call, charges in the current issue of 
thst psper.

Solomon is acting ss s shield for 
the LsOuardla administration,Tyler 
declares. The Mayor s choice was 
dictated by a shrewd desire to win 
working-class votes, he says.

"It is poor politics.” Tyler write*. 
“It means the dissolution of the 
Socialist Party; it means the end of 
the class struggle on the political 
field.”

Referring to the “Old Guard" who | 
have been known to be working for 
an amalgamation of some kind with 
LaGuardia, Tyler, without men
tioning any names, says;

“There are those, of course, who 
really think that the Socialist Party ; 
should be liquidated. They are er- j 
titled tp their opinion and when j 
they favor accepting appointments 
from LaGuardia, they are consist
ent. Rut they should not insist 
upon calling others fools end fanat
ic* Just because these latter are 
still sufficiently Socialist to want 
an Independent party of the working 
class.”, I ' J- ‘ . .} ,' |

Is Vole-Getting Scheme 
Discussing In detail the argument 

that, while the acceptance of the 
appointment may be a breach of 
theoretical prlnciole. it is still a 
good "practical” thing. Tyler says;

Those comrades who see in 
the appointment of Solomon a 
great build-up for the Socialist 
Party think that LaGuardia Is as ! 
naive as they make themselves 
out to be.

“In our opinion LaGuardia Is a ! 
very experienced and skillful po
litician, a litle wiser than the So
cialist wiseacres who see in La- 
Ouardlab appointment a great 
step forward In the growth of the 
Socialist Party.

“Speaking plainly. LaGuardia 
appointed Solomon because it j 
means votes for LaGuardia. And 
it does not mean former Tam
many votes or capitalist votes 
either. It means liberal, or So
cialist, or working-class voies for 
LaGuardia. It is just another in
stance of the teacher appointing 
the bad boy monitor, the most 
naive political stunt in the bag of 
every peanut polltikei.

Called Front for Labor
“Time and again the Socialist 

Party has accused LaGuardia of 
being a trained demagogue with 
as many faces as is necessary to 
shotv to his many-taste* audience. 
He has a different mask for every 
occasion. One for his Fascist 
friends in Madison Square Gar
den. Another for his labor friends 
in the unions. He needs these 
numerous fronts because of his 
attempts to hold on to power by 
a circus-like wire-walking stunt. 
Solomon s appointment is just the 
creation of another front. And 
Solomon should know it,

“Let the trade unions come to 
LaGuardia and complain about 
his attendance at the Fascist af
fair. LaGuardia will parry the 
thrust with the Solomon shield. 
What is a speeech at Madison 

Square?’ he will answer. 'Didn't 
I give you a labor judge to go 
easy on your pickets?’ Solomon 
on the bench will serve, in the 
w’ords of Llebknecht. 'as a shield 
to the government, as a hostage 
that the enemy places in from of 
itself.' ”

(D««t«n *f tb« AtvlMry •mV*
4* >4f«r(lM)

Doe* Negro Swetl Tarniah Silver?

JV. write*: “I tin: a Negro worker 
• employed as cashier of a cafe

teria of one of the social institu
tion*. "n reply to the question as 
to why the sliver j in our branch 
tarnished so rapidly, the white 
general manager of all the cafe
terias inplatned that ’Negroes have 
an arid in their systems which 
causes all metal to tarnish when 
coming in contact with their handa” 
I disputed this and offered scien
tific facts to bolster my argument 
but this man persisted that I was 
very stupid for not having known 
this all along. I would appreciate 
very much If the M A B would an
swer this question in its column so 
I may show It to the man.”

P* is well known that all allver be
come* tarnished on exposure to 

air unless It is constantly r spoils bed. 
Any housewife cap tell you this. 
Silver t rnlshes because it combines 
with small amount! of sulphur in 
the at? about it. Spoons used in 
eating eggs, for instance, darken 
rapidly ^because of the large amount 
of sulphur in eggs. Your manager 
prqpably knows this if he Is at all 
observant. Yet. Instead of seeking 
the simple scientific explanation of 
this common fact, he “figures it out 
that Negroes have an acid in their 
system” which tarnishes melals. 
Actually 8 *ence can entirely dis
prove this and liOi difference has 
ever shown in the structure and 
function and excretions of the hu
man body as between Negroes and 
whites. i ;

For that matter, over a year ago 
we printed an answer to a question 
from two groups a* to whether 
Negro skins give- off a substance 
which has a particular smell. The 
fact is all skins—black and white— 
give off the same sweat and oils 
with the same smell, and the smell 
may be rancid and offensive if not 
enough baths are -taken. The simple 
fact that worker* cannot take 
enough baths, if they have to Mve 
In apart., :-ts without .bath-tub*, 
show-ers and running hot water. Irt 
spite of the handsome pictures of 
the luxurious bathroom of Mrs. 
As tor bill where she can fitly enter
tain her friends, that you see in the 
luxury t.iagazlnes, millions of work
ers. white and black, In this rich 
land, not only have no bathrooms 
but some even have no toilets and 
have to use outhouses.

Kosher Versus Son-Kosher Meat

CR., Bronx write*: ”1 pad one 
doctor advises me tr eat - only 

gentile meat, that is. non-ko*her 
meat I had another doc.or advise 
me to eat only Jewish meat, stating 
that the Kosher meat is far nor* 
nourishing than ! the former kind. 
Please inform me as to the more 
favorable kind of;meat."

fHE difference! between meat 
bought from kosher and non- 

koeher buteters te fhat the former 
presume bly is sold within three 
days after slaughter while the lat
ter is transported more slowly in 
refrigerator cars:and may be ten 
days old and even much older. 
However, under ibodern conditions, 
meat preserved by refrigeration is 
perfectly safe to eat. Remembering 
this, non-kosher meat has two ad
vantages ;

1. Since it does not have to be 
rushed to the consumer, trans
portation arrangements are sim
pler and less expensive and, there
fore. the meat W cheaper. '

2. Since the meat. L* older, a cer
tain amount of Spontaneous soft
ening occurs and the meat is, 
therefore, tastier' and more easily 
digested. I :

hu RedfirldThe Ruling! n*wM

mm*:
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“Don’t talk to me a* ton* as yon live!’1

EVERY Saturday, after today, this 
column will contain a short, short 

story. The story will have to be a 
very short short story to appear in 
our tiny space. It Is to be a story of 
special interest to working-class 
women. That makes the subject 
matter very broad It may be absut 
children, about a family. It may 
be a love story. It may be the story 
of well-known women: It may be a 
story of struggle of women. It may 
be an incident that happened on 
the picket line, in the shop, at the 
relief station.

Column readers are called upon to 
*ry their hand at writing such short, 
short stories. They are to be no 
more than six hundred words long. 
Many of the readers of the column 
have their own experiences that 
would make such a story. We will 
start printing them, starting next 
Saturday, Send them along.

rLL A. A. of Boston please send 
the column her full name and 

address? There is a personal letter 
watting to be mailed to her. Her 
name win of course be kept in con
fidence •

Writers to the column are asked 
to sign their names and addresses 
to letters. If they would prefer that 
their, correct names not be used in 
the column, they can mention thia 
in the letter. If the letter is printed, 

j it will then appear with either the 
! initials or the first name signed to 
it.

Communists in Toledo 
Denounce Block Paper
TOLEDO. Ohio, Jan. 3.—In a scathin? denunciation of 

the Paul Block paper, the Toledo Blade, the Communist Party 
yesterday called on the entire labor movement to rally against 
the anti-labor press.

The Blade had attacked John C. Tavlor, labor member
of the Board of Educaiion. for pre-i ------------------------—*------------------ -
siding at the non-partisan Progres-' ^ne with the entire Block-Hearst
4ive Open Forum during a lecture 
by Earl Broader, general secretary' 
of the Communist Party.

"On Dec. 23, the Toledo Blade. 
Paul Block owned fascist paper." the 
statement of the Communist Party 
read.” contained an editorial attack 
on John C. Taylor, member of the 
Board of Education, elected by la
bor. The Blade, which follows the 
vicious antl-ilabor journalism of 
Hearst, used the occasion of a lec
ture given by Comrade Earl Brow
der as the basis for attack. Com
rade Browder's lecture was held 
under the auspices of a non-Com
munist. united-front group called 
the Progressive Op?n Forum. John 
C. Taylor was chairman of the 
meeting. Taylor is prominent in the 
labor and Socialist movement of 
Toledo.

L'nited Front I'sed as Pretext
“The Blade editorial, quoting 

Comrade Browder, pointed to the 
fact that the differences between 
the Socialist and Communist Parties 
are diminishing. Comrade Browder 
used this fact as part of proof for 
the possibility of establishing a 
united front between the Socialist 
and Communist Parties of the 
United States. The fascist Blade 
gleefully said that now Toledo must 
beware for ‘Socialist Taylor’ will 
bring Communist ideas to the chil
dren attending schools in Lucas 
County.

The Dec. 23 editorial is in line 
with the Toledo Blade editoriaMlt- 
tack on the Lucas-County Labor 
Congress during /the recent elec
tions. In the latter editorial the 
Labor Congress wjis labeled Social
istic' anJ Commuhistic.’ This is in

of workers and farmers all over the 
world. For here w-as the man who 
led the Russian revolution In 1917. 
He showed tlje way for all peoples 
of the world to gain true liberty 
and happiness—the way of the Rus
sian workers and farmers. For 
seven years. Lenin's wisdom guided 
the new, struggling republic through 
its many hardships. But. after he 
was gone, his great work went on 
just the samel

And today, the people in the So
viet Union are the happiest on 
earth. For them, there are no wor
ries about the rent, or their Jobs or 
their children's education. They are 
sure of a life without care. For their 
great country belongs to them — 
every factory, every blade of grass, 
the mines and rivers, the machinery 
—all belong to the people for their 
own use. There are no millionaires 
who hog everything for themselves.

This is what Lenin taught the 
workers, to take the world for them
selves. and we follow in his path 
because we.Jbo, want to be happy 
and free. We too want to have 
our wonderful land belong to all the 
people who work, for they are the 
ones who have made our country 
great.

See You Next Sunday!
Well, today’s our last day In the 

Saturday paper. Hereafter, our col
umn will be in the Sunday Worker, 
and well be bigger and I hope bet- 
ten than ever. For one thing, we’ll 
have much more room for our read
ers’ contributions.

The Aviation Club will take up a 
large part of the page and will 
have a special editor. Russel Power, 
who is himself an aviator and stunt 
flyer and In general, an expert on 
aviation.

And of course, well continue with 
the Puxxle Club. AH members of 
the Daily Worker Puzzle Club win 
automatically become members of 
the new Puxxle dub >nd then, 
there will be contests of all kinds 
almost every week.

Some of you have written in and 
ask'd whet h'poened to Msrgse. 
Tim and 3NfT . L&st time we Hit 
them out in the country. And X

..X

al

Puzzle Corner
Today we have another maze puz

zle. This one Tas composed by 
: Alba Ylndra. Puzzle Club member.

Directions: With your pencil, 
trace a path between the lines and 
try to lead the little girl to the 
end where she will find the Jan
uary All Readers Issue of the New 
Pioneer. Do not cross any lines. 
If you can do thU, paste the solved 
puzzle, on the back of a penny

/post card and mail it. Then you 
can become a member of the Dally 
Worker Puzzle Club.

New members who have received 
their membership cards are; Kath-j 
erine Marchinko. James Crump, 
Leonard Schwartz, Samuel Feld
man, Philip Landsberg, Maurice 
Fleshier. Norman Block. Eli Katz, 
Stanley Calyo, A. Lammow, Florence 
Lipshitz, Anna Mestyan and Joe 

1 Perand.

guess there we’ll leave than. .Per
haps. sometime we’ll hear from them 
again. In the meantime, well have 
for you next wbek. a brand new 
adventure strip. I’m not going to 
tell you about It. Til let that be a 
surprise. But I can tell you for sure, 
that It will have tots of excitemmrtj.

I hope each and every one of you 
will become steidyl readers of the 
Sunday Worker and will do your 
beet tc get your | friends Interested 
in it. too

So ionz. till ngxt week.

J. B. McNamara
A coupte of week* ago. we had a 

maze puzzle. Li It a messenger 
from the Intern itlenal Labor De- 
enee was trying io find his way to 

the orisooe- in the center. J. M.
M-roV Of you solved •h* 

puzzle. Lucille Laurence solved B

' '■ l

t L-
P*

| too but she writes that she wants 
to know why he was put in prison.’ 
Perhaps some of you. like Lucille, 
don’t know about J. M. McNamara.

In 1»J1 J. B McNamara was sen
tenced to life imprisonment on the 
charge, of dynamiting the Los An
geles Times Building. POr seven 
years before, be was an organizer of 
the workers. He helped them to 
build their trade unions, so that 

I they might gain better working con
ditions and higher wages. | /

The borne* are afraid of such 
; brave fighters. They have put Mc
Namara and many other* like him, 
behind the bin- But In the place 
of the imprisoned ones, there will 
always rise new. strong fighter* (or 
the working class We wiB never 
forget what these prisoners have 
done, and «hy the boss class bas 
put them In JalL ,

anti-democratic, anti-labor and red- , 
baiting campaign.

"Both now and during the elec
tions the trade union movement 
and the Lucas County Labor Con- ( 
gress gave fitting replies to this j 
Red Scare. Especially in the re
cent defense of the freedom of j 
speech, the freedom for which (he 
Communi't Party fights daily and 
intends to continue, both John C, 
Taylor and Walter C. Guntrup. edi
tor of the Union Leader, organ of 
the Central Labor Union, have 
made excellent contributions in 
their statements published Dec. 27. 
in the Union Leader. So»h Broth
ers Taylor and Guntrtip tackle the 
problem of freedom of speech, 
sharply condemn the fascist at
tacks of the Blade and thus go far 
in advancing the, understanding of 
political forces among thousands of 
trade unionists in Toledo. The 
statements of Brothers Taylor and 
Guntrup prove that labor has 
within it the vitality and courage | 
to face the enemy fascist gang and | 
to reject the attempt of Fascist 

; forces to continue division in the 
working-class movement.

Unity Possibilities Shown 
“The fact that Brother Taylor j 

was chairman of the Earl Browder ' 
lecture, the fact that vairous sections i 
of the population were represented 
at that meeting, are indications that 
the Socle list Party, the American 
Federation of Labor, professional 
and middle, class elements can come 
together with Communists in fra
ternal spirit to at least discuss the 
danger common to us all: the dan
ger of war and fascism. The Com- , 
munlst Parly in Toledo takes the 
clear and bold statements of Broth-; 
era Taylor and Guntrup as an in- \ 
dication of the realization that the 
main danger facing the American ' 
people is the fascist attempt to de
prive us of our rights to free speech, I 
free press, free assemblage 

j “In this connection, therefore, we 
greet the replies of Brothers Taylor 
and Guntrup to the Toledo Blade. 
We especially wish to point out this 

: remark of Brother Taylor s: T ex
pected this attack would have come 
anyway, and I further suspect It 
will not be the last one.: The Com- j 
munist Party in Toledo completely 
agrees with this statement. It 

, points also to the only solution.
"To meet the further attacks of 

the Fascist press and their other 
heavily financed forces, the first 
requisite is a united front between 

: the Socialist Party and the Com- 
j munist Party In Toledo. Co-opera
tion between the two parties in re
cent months shows conclusively that 
this Is possible. We must not lose 
time.

Farmer-Labor Party Needed
“Secondlx. the Lucas County La

bor Congress, as an independent 
pollticrl factor of labor, dissaaao-! 
elating itself from Republican or/ 
Democratic politics can render the 
people of Ohio a tremendous service 
by initiating a statew de movement 
for a Farmer-Labor Party—to cap
ture Ohio for Ohio's people; in 1936. 
This would be a most telling blow 
to the forces of reaction and fas
cism.

Thirdly, we must rally the sup
port of the labor teovement of the 
unemployed thxotih the Woriwzrs’ 
Alliance, and of all friends of labor 
for the support of Toledo’s weekly 
labor newspaper: the UtLon Leader. 
Not only must we not prevent the 
Union Leader from going under but 
we must strive to make It a semi- 
weekly and eventutlhr* a daily 
local labor paper. This would 
be a very effective means of com- 
bating the Fascist yellow Journalism 
of the Toledo Blade, j i

Fourthly, we must popularize the 
boycott of the Toledo Blade. We 
must bring the message of civil lib
erties to every organization in To- 
tedo and | show how the Toled. 
Bbde, Biock-Hearst iHacks are try
ing to wipe out the last of thoM 
democratic liberties for which we 
have always been fighting 

“Lasriy. we must have the unit}' 
ol all

DRONX Wife, writes:—“What do 
V you think of a husband who 
doesn't believe in movies, entertain
ment. or celebrations of any kind, 
however infrequent?

He feels that all entertainment 
is Just catering to the masse* to 
trick them, and that a real class 
conscious woman should only be in
terested in the dram* of life and its 
struggles, and therefore the only 
and greatest enjoyment Is reading 
the Daily Worker or Karl Marx. In
cidentally. he disapproves of my 
reading any proletarian novels, 
celebrating birthdays, etc.

"He says if one is tired of work
ing in the office all day and being 
busy with organization activities in 
the evening, the., thing to do is go 
home to bed, instead of crowding 
into a stuffy place to look at a stage 
or screen.

"Would aporeciate your reaction. 
He's so certain he's right in calling 
any sort of diversion a perversion 
and scoffing at! the idea that diver
sion may be relaxation.’’

I THINK he's wrong, but I need a 
whole column to say so —Mon

day’s column. In the meantime, the 
floor is open to column readers.

Can You Make ’Em Yonrse'f?
Pattern 2639 Is available in sizes 

14. 16. 18. 20. 32, 34. 36. 38. 40, 42. 
44. 46 and 48 Size jg fakes 5 vards 
36 inch fabric and 3Hi yards edging. 
Illustrated slep-by-step sewing in
structions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coin* 
or stamps (coins preferred! for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one ceirt 
tax on eaih pattern orden. Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
ityle number BE SURE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

-Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th: 
Street. New York City.

churchgoers; professionals, Social*.. 
ista. Communists, nuddle class folk, 
Negro people, youth, women, foreign 
bom. veterans, farmers.—ws must 
have the unity of these sections of 
the population in a people's from 
against fascism, reaction and war.
, The Communist Party pledgw 

Its aid to the fight 
and war and to aid 

organizations which art 
the democratic rights of 

the onslaughts of

Party in Toledo 
here ha awn the lessons of the

asetst

»nd pu'.

ztuon

Fascist attack, the edl- 
23 1# the Toledo 
learn Umbos |Biiia|> 

inevitable course of ae- 
dicti»» into reaj- 

•1 p* by too quickly, 
is toe great to tolerate

: ! J .
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or free publicity, he paid ‘tribute 
o the Atlanta Georgian and other 
iearst newspapers for their cam- 
>algns against Communism.” For- 
net colleague of President Roose
ek m the New York 1911 Leglsla- 
ure. Arthur J. Ruland. great in- 
ohonee of the Improved Order of 
tod Men. told the local encamp- 
nent that “the Communist Party 
hould be outlawed and the govern- 
ncr.t should make laws closing the 
nails to Communists. ..." He also 
ncluded in his program deporta- 
icn of all aliens.

On New Year
By Sender Gariin

(Daily Worker Moscow Co (-respondeat)

MOSCOW, Jan. 3—The Soviet 
government and the people of the 
Soviet Union were greeted on the 
New Year and congratulated for 
their great achievements by lead
ing American authors and writers. 
Including Upton Sinclair, Waldo
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“During the piwt eighteen years 
I have msintaihed that the eco
nomic experiment carried out by 
the Soviet Unlop is the most sig
nificant In the history of human
ity. Its success Is the proof of the 
correctness of the arguments I have 
been advancing all my conscious 
life. The Soviet methods of pro
duction and distribution are des
tined to take tht; place of the meth
ods of the rest hf the world. I do 
everything I can in order to ex
plain this fact in my country, al
though I am convinced that we will 
have to use other methods, adapted i 
to the psychology and convictions' 
of our people.” (Retranslated from 
Russian.)

Sinclair Lewis cabled:
“Allow me on New Year's Day to 

express (he hope that progressive 
America and progressive Russia will 
continue to defend the interests of 
world peace.”

The message from Barnes read
“In my opinion the Soviet Union 

has achieved unusual successes in 
the construction of a great indus
trial state, in the creation of such 
a society as devotes itself to the 
interests of all Citizens, as a social 
unit uprooting prejudices and re
ligious intolerance. In developing 
civilized and enlightened attitudes 
toward sex problems and in the 
arranging of the first modernized 
system of criminal jurisprudence 
and pedagogy, fc look upon the U. 
S. S. R. as the most genuine fortress 
against fascism.; Progressive people 
of all countries must rally to and 
desire the future success of the So
viet Union.”
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This picture is drawn by Arthur 
Buchblnder, 8 years old. It shows 
Lenin as the guiding star and the 
hope of the world. Do all of you 
know who Lemni was? Well. Just 
in case some of you don't know. IT 

---------------- 1— . tell you a little bit about him.
rr f-Titt rri special oKera to wort- The Anniversary of his death 
eve- orgaaiasuom Free detrery romrs during thej last week in Jan

uary In 1924. Lenin diecy In Mos- 
Isader ]

-----ALL MAKHB. new aa* roaalB J B. At-
>naht * Oe- 633 Br*a#WA». AL. 4-ss*6
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By MICHAEL GOLD

IT IS 0*
1 was bom. Except for jap

IS over two years since this column
onal

vacation, tne author of it hes managed to
i wag bora.
/aiation, the 
fiU this space with words aad more words 
every rooming.

Anyone who thinks waiting a daily
cohimn a soft snap should be sentenced 
to try tt some tin*. No. It isn't hsrd work, any 
more than is dishwashing." But ask any harassed 
mother, suffering the frustration of the housewife's 
occupational disease, what she thinks is wrong with 
dishwashing. She will tell you it’e the daily repe
tition that Wears one out in dishwashing, as in 
columnUintf. But one carries on. And there are 
rewards. The housewife has her children, and the 
revolutionary columnist has his working-class com
rade readers. It Is they who make the drudgery 
worth while. " l-'

•' • • f
A Farewell

rra today I am taking my leave of this column, 
and wlU assume the editorship of the New
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THE CRIMINALS • A Story of Germany Today
y JAN PETERSEN.

The task is necessary »nd]j has to be done. 
Our movement can well be proud of1 this 
fighting weekl:’, a model of revolutionary 
Journalism and culture, the New Masser 
Much of its splendid success andi character has been 
due to the work of a modest cofnrade named Her
man Michelson, the managing; editor. A demon 

s for hard work, a fanatic about high standards, this 
veteran newspaperman gave the magazine a single- 
minded loyalty that was one of the chief things 
that made It succeed despite everything. Now he 
Is taking a well-earned trip to the Soviet Union, 
and I shall try to fill his shoes.

The New Masses Is the most important contact 
with the American middle-class our movement 
possesses. Everyone knows that, but few know the 
financial problem it Is to keep such a high-grade 
weekly alive. And 1 hope the readers of the Daily 
Worker will help me keep the New Masses earning 
on. .. t ... I -l

The task of my fellow-editors and myself will 
be difficult. Not only must we increase the num
ber of readers so that the New Masses comes out 
of i|s financial crisis, but we are pledging ourselves 
to increase the magazine's usefulness.

It has been modelled a little too closely after 
the New Republic and the Nation, worthy journals 
both, but somewhat aloof from the people. We are 
going to fary to make the New Masses an important 
factor in building a Labor Party in America. We 
will try to bring the middle-class workers into this 
new party. Is this not a great and necessary task, 
and one well worthy of your support? Read and 
plug and distribute the New Masses, comrades.
Those are my parting words.

* * *

The Best Audience
roLUMNISTB go stale every once in a while, and 
^ I guess I did it oftener than Hev-woed Broun. 

I have never, gotten accustomed to being a profes
sional writer; and don’t know that I ever shall. 
Anyone who has ever worked with his hands never 
quite accepts the idea that brain-work Is as re
spectable. Whatever the reason, I would rather
walk five miles or chop some wood than write a 
page of words.

And so I would get stale, and wish I didn't have 
to write a daily column. And Clarence Hathaway 
would grin his wise smile, and wait. And I would 
come beck with another column. Now that I am 
leaving. 1 suddenly find it is very hard to be free 
of a column a day. The dishwashing has got me!
I find at last that I like it. And I like it because 
of the comrades who read the Daily Worker.

They are really the best audience lor any writer 
in America. 1 know that from the letters that have 
come into this office. They ate an audience of 
brave, loyal, idealistic men andi women, the cream 
of the country’. They are soldiers in a fierce class 
struggle: their letters come from picket lines, Jail- 
houses, farms, coal mining camps and steel towns. 
Every word la written under fire, and it is all 
real and true. When .such an ! audience reads you, 
bawl* you out, praises you, watches over you, it 
is a greater honor than receiving the Nobel prize.

I deeply know, comrades, that I have been 
honored by you, and I am grateful. I have learned 
a great deal In these two years on the Daily Worker, 
and I wish many more writers could have the same 
experience. *J

• ♦ • | •
TLARENCE HATHAWAY is a great revolutionary 
^ editor. He is making a great labor newspaper of the 
Dally Worker. The whole movement is changing; 
it is maturing almost over njght, broadening out 
to meet its new mighty tasks. We live in a chaotic 
and terrible time; but our own forces, the force* 
of revolution and hope, wax stronger! Invalids die 
in a blizzard, but the strong find new strength; 
they grow in Ah*, atcjrm.

If I were leaving the Daily Worker in such a 
period to retire to a suburb, I would feel more 
badly about this separation from the column. I am 
going to another sector of the same ffont, the New 
Masses, and so comrades, we shall be meeting there,
I hope. Meanwhile, adios, ;auf wledersehn. au 
re voir, so long uni 11 next week. Tours to a cinder.
.. , MIKE GOLD.

Editor's Not*—The response to Mike Gold’s 
literary questionnaire contest has been enormous. 
Several hundred long letters have been received. 
It will take some time to stuciy them an with care 
and to complete the difficult Job of deciding which 
are the winners of the contest. Mike Gold has 
promised the Daily Worker that he will complete 
the Job about the end of the present month. At 
that time the winning letter?; will be printed and 
the prize-winners announced, i

An offer to supply the volumes of Lenin which 
the gleetrician who signed his name as “X” in a 
recent column wished, has been received by the 
Daily Worker. Will Comrade “X” communicate 
with the Feature Editor of the Daily Worker?

HUGO GELLKRT says;
:*^edflekr» drawings m.idr;* hit with me 

the start . . . they touch the spot!”

The Rulin

T°
Hy Red field 

Introduction by *r°
ROBERT FORSVTHE 

Worker - 50 E. ISth St, New York

THE matron lifted the heavy bunch 
1 of keys that hung from her apron 

and opened the clanking door.
"This tfay, please!” she said, mak

ing a mocking gesture of invitation. 
The girl took two hesitant steps 
forward. Then she stopped. She felt 
the closed door against her back. 

"Good day," she said softly. 
"Welcome to the Bamlm Street 

Women’s Prison!” answered a clear 
female voice. ,

The newcomer turned her head 
slowly, in the direction from which 
the words had come. The speaker 
lay on the second upper cot on the 
left hand side. She had black curly 
bobbed hklr and supported her bead 
on her propped-up arms. She was 
smiling. Now the newcomer could 
see. On most of the beds, built in 
tiers all around the room, lay girls, 
staring at her. Two others sat at, 
the edge of the center aisle, at a 
table on which fell the faint light 
of the barred window. The new
comer became still more nervous 
under this barrage of eyes. Her 
glance went helplessly along the 
right side of the room and returned 
along the other side.

“You're getting her jittery with 
your staring,” another voice called.

1 breaking the silence. It came from 
the right} after descending a few 
intervals It became quite gentle.

“Well, | why don't you come 
closer?” lit continued.

1 1 I • • •
THE newcomer looked at the 

speaker. She was reddish blonde. 
With a jerk she threw her legs off 
the bedstead and jumped down. 
She pulled up a stool and beckoned 
with her finger.

“Come, come,” she repeated, “it’s 
for you.”

The newcomer went up to her 
with mincing steps, and sat down.] 
Her awkward, embarrassed move
ments showed she was hesitatingly! 
feeling out the new situation. The 
other placed her hand on her head 

“What is your name?” she asked 
gently.

All the; girls were now standing 
about them, inquisitively. The red 
head seemed to be the interlocutor. I 

“Hilda,”i was the answer. She!
looked at the other’s eyes. They|

j had a greenish tint.
“My name is Elsa.” she said. "This 

is Lucy, Clara, Gertrude. . . .” Her 
; finger described a circle, stopping)
; for a moment in the air at every | 

name. Hilda's head swam wih all 
i the name*.

• • •

WHY are you here?”
The question came from the 

circle. Hilda was taken aback for 
a moment. But only for a moment.! 
The gentle, encouraging manner of( 
her interlocutor, the sympathetic; 
faces surrounding her, had already! 
found their way to her heart. As‘ 
they stood there . . . why, they were 
all comrades! The greenish eyes;
were still before her. What was her' 
name? Elsa, that was it, Elsa!

“I am here on account of politic- j 
al work.” |she said to her. “And all 
you?” This Elsa! What a good word 
can do at the right moment! She 
felt as if she had known Elsa such 
a long tithe!

“On account of politics!” one of. 
the girls crletl. “Cktch me bein' 
that dumb! What does it get you?" 
The group roared with laughter.

Hilda’s eyes became quite large. 
The blue in them acquired a shim-1 
merlng tint. The sarcastic remarks, 
the laughter, again reared up a wall 
of icy mistrust before her. That 
was a serious error on my part, she 
reprimanded herself. What was it 
Frank always used to say? She saw 
his face dearly before her.

“Always be distrustful. Never put 
your cards on the table if you don’t 
know your people perfectly."

What was she saying . . . this 
Elsa?

“But we’re all criminals ”
Her finger began to move again. 

Hilda’s eyes followed mechanically.
“Now take Lucy here. She looked 

a little too deep into the cash reg
ister. Clara couldn't stand her 
boat's fur*. Gertruda . . Elsa's 
voice broke off. She was laughing.

“It would take me too long to list1 
all the misstep*/Of these German! 
girls,” she chuckled, “Takes too 
much patience.”

HILDA now took a good look at the 
girls’ faces. How one could be 

mistaken in • person’s looks! One 
could rather expect it of that bru
nette there, with’ that ugly expres
sion around the mouth. She started 
qy from her ’.noughts Elsa was 
tapping her on- the shoulder.

"Butdon’t let that stand in our 
way! Come, left have our coffee 
... that is. sil we have Is chew- 
sbi«.” she grinned “The service 
tot so good here.” i j'

HUds protested, but it was of no 
use. They took her by me arm and

you have slipped, at least that is 
the case with many.”

A long discussion arose. Elsa list
ened attentively; asked a few ques
tions occasionally, nodded under- 
standlngly. Hilda became lost in 
passionate speech. She did not no
tice that all about her had become 
quiet and that all were listening to 
her “theoretical outline.” She also 
related how she had been arrested, 
that illegal newspapers had been 
found upon her. She was Imbued 
with a marvelous feeling. It grew 
and grew. She would not lie fallow 
here, she would not succumb to 
doleful brooding. She would discuss 
with the girls every day!

AT THE ARTISTS* UNION SHOW, A C. A. GALLERIES 
“Country Auction," by Abraham Harrtton

drew her gently to the table. Elsa 
sat down next to her. The girls be
gan to produce things out of every 
cdncP^'able quarter. Hilda marveled 
ail they began to unpack them. 

There were reusage ends, boxes of 
cheese, rolls, chocolate. Everything 
found its way to the center of tho 
tab's. Elsa put the choicest mor- [ 
sets before Hilda.

“This is your official welcome,”! 
she grinned, her cheeks full.

The others sent over a choice bit 
to Hilda from time to time. They 
all meant well; she felt ft from their | 
gestures, their words. At this pal
pable proof of comradeship she! 
gradually became more sociable.. 
Criminal? What does criminal

mean? What did Frank always say? 
“It is the capitalist social order 
that makes most criminals.”

“Wc don't alwaj’s have it so well 
here,” Elsa explained. “Many of us 
have relatives who send something, i 
It's probably the same with you.) 
tot It?”

Hilda, nodded, he stopped chew-1 
ing. Her desperate parents suddenly 
stood before her. But she must not 
think of that!

“Have you been here long?” she 
asked.

“Several w’ceks.” said Elsa. Her 
look became strangely searching.
. “You've never done time before?”

“No.”
“That's whv you're so shy. . . J

. How didAnd for politics, too. 
that happen?”

0ISTRUST immediately sprang up 
in Hilda again. She looked Elsa 

in ihe face. It did not look too in-j 
terested. The question probably 
came Just in passing. Oh, well, she 
thought, what, could happen now?! 
The point is that I don't talk about ) 
the details. The police know I'm a | 
Communist, that's why I’m here ! 
Criminals? One must discuss with! 
them too!

”‘ifou mocked me before on ac-l 
count of my political work,” she be
gan. “But look. Elsa, in the last! 
analysis we're fighting for you too. 
It is the fault of social mistny that!

BOOKS IX REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

she finished her talk her
' face was flushed and her eye* 

quite bright. Why was Elsa looking 
so thoughtfully at her? The circle 
of girls was unusually quiet. What; 
was the matter with them? Then 
Elsa put hier arm around her shOul-! 
der. drew her up from her chair,' 
and led her, gently protesting, to 
the barred window. Hildas face 
wore a questioning look. , All the 
girls followed them and stood in a 
semi-circle behind them. Elsa 
raised her arm, Her finger pointed 
between the bars to the other side 
Of the courtyard. Approaching eve- | 
ning showed the buildings across 
grey and hazy. The windows were 
shiny, but formless rows of points; 
fine, regular lines ran across them: 
bars.

“Across there is the cell where 
Rosa Luxemburg sat,” said Elsa.

Gently, like a breath, the words^ 
Came from her Ups. Then complete 
silence. The circle of earnest faces, 
the glittering eyes of Elsa, it was a 
solemn moment, a moment of rever
ent silence.
, “You know . . .?” Hilda said final- j 
ly, deeply moved.

Elsa's voice became firm.
“We’ve all known for a long time 

. . . a long time . ... we are all, all 
comrades!’*

She looked Hilda squarely in the 
face.

“Wc only wanted to test you. . . . 
You know, they sometimes send 
spies in. Come to us!” she said.

Hilda threw her arms about her 
neck. In her she embraced them 
all.

“Progress and Poverty”

rE Brookings Institution has recently published 
the fourth and last volume of the widely-dis

cussed series which began with America's Capacity 
to Produce and continued with America’s Capacity 
to Consume and The Formation of Capital. Under 
tlje optimistic title. Income and Economic Progress 
llifll pages, diagrams, tables, $2.' Harold G. Moulton 
rounds out this elaborate picture of American capi
talism and its appalling social consequences to date. 
It is not too much to say that, despite Jthe authors’ 
official acceptance of. and apology for, the basic 
capitalist modes of production, these four volumes 
ibead with a proper Marxist analysis!) constitute* 
ope of the severest indictments of the capitalist 
system ever drawn up by bourgeois economists. 
The series is an eloquent tribute to the way in 
w’hich thousands of brute facts, assembled from 
every sector of economic life, agree with resistless 
logic upon a verdict of "Guilty”! That the judges 
should nevertheless declare In favor of acquittal— 
or at the worst a suspended sentence—is an equally 
eloquent confirmation of Marx’s epigram that “the 
idea [in this case, radical criticism] always comes 
to grief In so far as it is distinct from interest."

Mr. Moulton's book bristles with dramatic con
tradictions between the possible and the actual. 
For example, in an analysis of "The Productive 
Mechanism” before and during the depression we 
learn that (1) all raw materials, both agricultural 
aad mineral, have been adequate; (2) manufactur
ing capacity was amply sufficient to take care of 
human needs; i3) transportation facilities were 
adequate; (4) marketing and merchandising estab
lishments were equal to the distribution of needed 
goods; iS) fuel and power facilities were “In a 
more or less chronic state of excess capacity”; ifi) 
the labor market was over-supplied; end (7) “the 
supply of monye and credit has—except at one 
Juncture (1920)—been altogether adequate for the 
needs of business.”

So much for the credit side of the ledger. Turn 
to the debits;

(1) Assuming a fall use of our productive Capaci
ties the national Income of the American people 
could have been increased by 14 billion dollars a 
year during the years 1922 to 1928; from 1930 to 
1933 this loss of income from disused capacity rose 
to the fabulous sum of 34 billion dollars a year. 
This grand total of 135 billion dollars in goods and 
services not consumed is equal to nearly 30 per cent 
of the entire accumulated wealth of the country; 
four times the value of the nation's farms; nearly 
six times the value of our factories and 14 
the value of all mercantile establishments; (2) 
between the so-called “boom year” of 1S39 and 
“recovery” in 1933 the annual per capita income 
of the American people declined from a munificent 
4673 to a care-dweller’s level of $347: the drop for 
the employee group (both wage* and salaries) was 
43 per cent; (3) the percentage of obsolete plant 
arid machihery equipment rose from 44 in 1925 to tS 
la 1936: In other words, almost two-thirds of our

productive plant is now operating—or must operate 
—with a dangerous and costly Inefficiency’- Despite 
this bitter need for Improvement it appears (4) 
that new capital Issues for domestic purposes fell 
from nearly 3'3 billion dollars in 1930 to 1262.000.000 
in 1933—a precipitous drop of over 90 per cent in 
four years! From 1929 to 1932 the production of 
capital goods (essential to consumer satisfaction) 
decreased; by nearly 50 per cent, and residential 
construction, as measured by contracts awarded 
slumped by 80 per cept.

Many critics have attacked the Brookings experts 
for their extremely conservative estimate of 20 per 
cent of unused productive capacity in the period 
1900-1920. It is, therefore, interesting to note Mr. 
Moulton's sharply corrected figure, which includes 
the crisisTyears 1930-il935. “As a general average,” 
he writes; “over the fourteen-year period from 1922 
through 1935, the productive mechanism by means 
of which'our wants are supplied may be said to 
have run at a Utile more than two-thirds efficiency” 
(Emphasismine—J. S.). In other words, for every 
three reasonable waijts the American consumer Is 
lucky if he can anticipate—let alone pay for—the 
satisfaction of two. If

Solution? Through four substantial volumes the 
mountain of bourgeois economics has labored to 
“save the phenomerja’* of capitalist society in a 
rapidly changing world. At the end, after much 
learned tjalk about “stabilizing” this, that and the 
other contradiction, the Mountain brings forth this 
Mouse; I)

“There is general faith that we will come out 
of the depression and rise in due time to levels 
of prosperity better than the best attained in the 
pest. Bat the pathway of this achievement is still 
obscure . there does not appear to be on the 
horizon tiny new and distinctive factor or circum
stance which will lead the way to a new economic 
advance, ,, , " (Emphasis mine—J. 8.)

For eighteen years 'the pathway to this achieve
ment” hes been biased in the Soviet Union. . . . 
Well, they »ay that in the kingdom of the blind 
the one-eyed shall be King. . , .

' ' • j 4 •

Tht Cartel
/'ARTEL, Trust, Syndicate, Monopoly—oil basically 

similar in intent, hut each very different in 
detail, method and characteristics. An excellent 
introduction, principally analytical but with much 
valuable (actual material, to these capitalist form* 
is Karl Pribram’s Cartel Problems: An Analyst* ef 
Collective Monopoly* to Europe with American 
Application (Brooking*: Institution, 287 pages, $3.50). 
Eighth of a series dealing with the defunct NRA, 
Mr. Pribram’s study very effectively demonstrates 
the logicil necessity of cartels and allied forms of 
monopoly capital. When he writes that “cartelica- 
tion means isolated planning” on the basis'of cen
tralized financial control and private profit we 
realize again why it is utterly Impossible for con
stantly warring capital!** groups ever to plan” 
anything; but economic ehaoo, social decay and * 
general retreat into barbarian
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Questions
mmd

Answers
This department appoan dagy on the feetar* 

PM*. AH questions should be addrereed to *Qnw 
tknu and Answer*,” c-o Dally Worker. M East 
13th Street, New Yerk City.

• • • r. •

Question: Is the Doily Worker trying to copy 
Hearst, with a 28-page Sunday Edition? Is tbi* 
not an example of opportunism?—J. R.

Answer:' No the Dally Worker is not trying to 
copy Hearst. it is trying to do the very opposite, 
a* you will, see when you see the first issue of th* 
Sunday Worker.

But the Dally Worker is doing its very best to 
reach those hundreds of thousand* of readers who 
want a popular, complete Sunday newspaper, *hd 
up till now have had to look for this among the 
shoddy, poison-filled papers pot out by the capital
ist publishers. * ;

This has been an aim of the Dally Worker for 
many years. It is only now, through th* success of 
th* recent $80,000 drive, and the growth of th* 
daily edition, that h ho* become possible. It will 
continue to be possible only through the utmost 
support of the whole Communist Party, and all th* 
many thousands of its friends doing everything 
possible to ■popularize the Sunday Worker, bringing 
It before their neighbors and fellow-worker*.

On our side our task, and especially the task of 
the Sunday Worker staff, will be to make each 
issue so attractive that it will earn the affection 
and loyalty of a vastly greater audience than the 
smaller dally edition has yet been kble to reach.

The greatly Intensified anti-labor drive of the 
whole capitalist class, and especially the drive to
ward fascism of the Hearsts. Liberty Leaguers, 
Coughlin and their like, make such a task abso
lutely Imperative.

The Sunday Worker will bis first of all a power
ful weapon of the campaign to build a mass anti
fascist Farmer-Labor Party, This campaign to 
succeed must involve "many times more workers and 
middle-class groups than any previous issue ha* 
brought mto action. The Farmer-Labor Party la 
by no means a Communist Party—it is not anti
communist or antl-Soclalist. but ft must Include 
all those elements, whatever their other views, who 
can be brought to realize the necessity for action 
in defense of peace, in defense of the livelihood of 
the workers and small farmers and home-owners, 
in defense of the democratic rights of the masse* 
which are being attacked by , the reactionaries as 
never before.

To reach this huge audience and mobilize it be
hind the Farmer -Labor Party, our press must corre
spondingly broaden its appeal. This is the aim of 
the Sunday Worker.

Comrade Lover
— By Regina Miniat —

Romeo and Katherine Cornell 
ROMEO AND JULIET, by William 

Shakespeare. Presented by Kath
erine Cornell Martin Beck The
atre, 45th Street, West of Eighth 
Avenue.

By MICHAEL BLANKFORT

I’VE come to the conclusion that 
you can ovar-rate Shakespeare 

but you can never over-rate Kath-} 
wine Cornell. The old poet of 
Stratford may be sometimes praised 
too much, but that could never be 
true of one of the greatest actresses 
acting.

Shakespeare now and then draws 
the bow too fine and there seem 
to be too many deaths in Romeo 
and Juliet, for the well-bred audl-1 
Once on the second night laughed i 
at one of them, and!that’s a bad; 
dgn. . •

Despite the fact that Shakespeare 
is not at his best in this romantic' 
tragedy, I, for one, am glad that! 
he wrote it some 350 years ago, for | 
had he been a modern playwright | 
this latest offering would most cer
tainly have been banned In Boston.

; The production is perfect Miss 
Cornell and Mr. Jo Mielzinar have 
done a magnificent Job from the 
point of View of the staging and 
of the stage and costumes.
Cornell gives to Juliet all the 
bunctlous charm of a young kid 
fallen in love for the first and 
most passionate time.) And. as the 
tragedy grows. Juliet becomes more 
mature. I’m afraid I han’t say th*v I 
for Maurice Evans’s;; Romeo. |A11; 
the others, among them Florence 
Reed. Charles Waldron and Ralph 
Richardson, were topnotch.

One final word: Romeo and Joliet 
Is really not, as enjoyable as a good 
moving picture, so unless you have 
a special urge for the remarkable ’ 
acting of Katherine Cornell I would 
suggest you see somethin* else.

I move about in muteness 
not touching you; 
bub in the work we do, 
we touch, we embrace.
My love for you is deep in our love
for the new tomorrow,
with the passion
that no evictions can kill,
that no rotten relief can smother.
that no Bridewell, no Tombs, no San Quentin
can extinguish
The great love that rises with every struggle, 
with every victory, 
with every loss.

From you. my Comrade Lover.
and from thousands of others on picket lines
in relief stations.
in fifteen-cent-an-hour factories,
in the flop-nouses ,
I suck the strength in struggle v
together with other lovers
for the millions’ beloved tomorrow.

I .S.S.H. BROADCASTS

All broadcasts are in the English language and 
contain news and usually music In addition to 
listed features.

The time given is Eastern Standard. To find 
Central, Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast time, 
subtract one, two and three hour* respectively.
Sunday I 00 A. M.+-1J.OOO ke.—Review of the week. Question* 

and Answer*.
10:00 A. M —12.00* kc.—Ditto. I .
12:30 P. M—.12.000 ke.—Concert, announcement! in Enflult. 
4:00 P M - «,*00 kc.—Soviet Opinion and World Affair* 

Monday, 4 00 p M — * 000 kc)—Catchins up with and Sur- 
pawing the Leading Capltalllt Oountner 

Wedneeda?, * 00 A M.—12.00* kc - The Outlook for 1*2*.
4 00 P. M — *.000 kc —Hunting in the a*vtet Onion 

Friday. 44)0 PM— *000 kc —Women’s Broadcast. A Keuso- 
wl.'e at the Microphone

Satnrdsr, 12 30 P. M.—12.000 kc.—Concert, Announcement*
m region.

Senda j. «ao A. B.—12 ooo kc —Review of the Week. Qute- 
tlons a 3d Answers, News and Soviet Opinion 

10 00 A. M —12 000 ke -Ditto 
4 00 P. M — g.oco ke.- -Ditto.
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Soviet Film in Newark
The Soviet comedy film “Mowow 

Laugh*,” opened at the Little Thea
tre. 582 Bread Street, Newark, N. J., 
for one week beginning Jan. 1. 
Gregory Alexandrov, for many 
years assistant to Sergei Else astern, 
the director, has been awarded the 
Order <rf the Red Star fog’ Ihia 
production.

The Sunday Worker will be 
eat Jan. 12.

Subscribe to the •endey
■ IfsrtMjr*

Order a bundle el Senday 
Werfcers far year Trade (into.

i kJl ... , i ■

T OO P. M. • WXAF—Sports—
• Thornton PUher 
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WKVD—■Qualitesaen Revue" 
—Mualo and Bfcetcliea 

7:15-WRAP—Popey* (*e 
Seller—Sketch ) * T ’ 

WOR—peace Ordh. ■' *
WJZ —Master Builder*- 

Talk
7:iq-WXAP—Bdwia O. H1U. 

Commentator 
WiZ—Menage of brae! 

Rabk Morris Leaerea, 
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Ba|-i«*re ■ :■

WABO—Concert Rend, 
Edvard O Ann*. Con- 
djctar; Franc'i Bowman, 
Narrater -
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' Weber. Tenor 
WRVD—etndto Marie 
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WXVD- Mighty Melodise 
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Short of the People’s
K1S PITTMAN BILL BUT FAILS TO DEFINE AGGRESSOR NATION AND PROVIDE COLLECTIVE SANCTIONS

> place an embargo upon raw 
nd medical supplies), ovtr the 
belligerent nation^, 
isions are, they are already 
ndolph Hearst. He can’t bear 
1* one speck with the invasion 
irch of Japan toward the Sov-

the “Neutrality? Bill com- 
ype of anti-war legislation that
the definition of the aggressor 
on with other countries against 
o prevent a world war. Once 
Jnited States will be drawn in.
is worth a million pounds of 

Even the incomplete sanctions 
already proved a stumbling

he Soviet Peace policy that is

impressing more and more people with its clear-cut 
common sense approach to the greatest issue facing 
the world. It was recognized only last week, although 
somewhat vaguely, in the proposals of the National 
Peace Conference.

The administration senses this growing under
standing by the people that to keep the United States 
out of a world war means preventing that war in the 
first place and that that requires collective sanctions. 
Thus, whereas the bill calls for applying the embargoes 
to aggressor end victim together, it adds the proviso 
“unless the Congress, with the approval of the Presi
dent, shall declare otherwise.”

But this is too mildJ It is leaving everything to 
chance (and Wall Street) when millions of lives are at 
stake. It would even permit lifting the embargo on the 
aggressor while clamping down on the victim.

Anti-war legislation =must clearly define the ag
gressor nation and provide for collective embargoes

against it. It must not, as the present bill docs, leave 
the most Important questions to the “discretion" of the 
President, (Woodrow Wilson gave us costly: examples 
of Presidential “discretion" in 1917!)

While the Pittman resolution was in effect, exports 
to War-maker Mussolini actually increased. This 
should he proof enough that while we must fight for 
genuine anti-war legislation, effective embargoes de
pend upon the strikes, boycotts and other independent 
actions of the people.

These are the issues before the Third United States 
Congress Against War and Fascism now being held in 
Cleveland and before the people throughout America 
While Roosevelt and Congress are talking about neu
trality, let us have the broadest united front of the 
people which, through action, will guarantee enduring 
peace.

f
V
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and seamen’s unions and the A. F. of L. 
representative to the Gulf Coast to meet 
Monday in his office with ship owners, to 
plan how to prevent the formation of a 
maritimo federation on the Gulf Coast 
and how to destroy the one already formed 
on the Pacific.

McGrady’s action is but one phase of 
the shipowners’ campaign against effective 
organization of their employes. The cam
paign speeded up in recent days, with de
mands that the Department of Justice ar
rest Harry Bridges, marine worker leader 
on the Pacific Coast, with demands that 
the international officers of the unions 
biK'ak up the federations, with open threats 
of vigilante violence if the government or 
union heads failed to do the dirty work 
“legally.’’1

The owners try now toitell the Inter
national Seamen’s Union convention and 
international officers of other unions to do 
their work for them. They were encouraged 
towards this policy by the I.S.U. officials’ 
replacement of crews that struck in soli
darity with the Gulf longshqremen. When 
President Ryan of the International Long- 
shoremen’s Associations forced the Atlan
tic coast dock workers to scab in the Gulf 
strike, that not only injured the Gulf 
strike, it convinced the owners that the 
I.L.A. also can be bulldozed.

But another factor is war preparations. 
Not because there is any economic need 
for more ships, the Roosevelt administra
tion has placed in the hands of members 
of the various congressional committees 
a draft bill for subsidized construction, 
aided by R.F.C. loans, of new fleets of fast 
merchant ships, reinforced to carry guns, 
obsolete ships to be bought by the gov- 
ernment and retired.

Crushing the Maritime Federations and 
isolating the marine unions js a necessary 
first step of the war makera.

Let the seamen in convention take a 
lesson from the longshore officials’ mis
takes. It never pays to retreat before the 
threats of the employers.

Ratify the Maritime Federations of the 
Pacific and Gulf Coasts, and start organiz
ing one on the Atlantic Coast.

Every local of the A. F. of L. should 
act immediately, to greet this Washing
ton conference railed by McGrady with 
a storm of protest. Telegraph President 
Green, Ryan and Funisefh. demanding 
taey do not participate in the confer- 
TSce!

All East Coast member* of the I.S.U. 
should hold their own conferences .Mon
day night. In opposition to the McGrady 
conference.

Lehman on Relief

greaUrtoamUtatc, la wmj opinion. th« |
that la confronting Ulc nation at this 

.,. Wc $m nave a Tory loaf way to yo 
rosdi no ml tw>«Wtoou of omptoy- 
Ib msm> fora of aero 

of ow people art therefore i 
to toUk M.» |rr*n

4
ALL of which ia quite correct.

But. we must ask the ^Governor, what 
does he propose to do about it? ' ~

And it is precisely on this key question

The Winter Term Opens

ON MONDAY the Winter Term of the 
Workers School opens in New York. 
Mpre than fifty courses of wide appeal 

and popular interest are offered foi this 
term.

The need for labor education is an 
urgent one facing the American labor 
movement. The many crucial problems 
confronting the movement call for people 
with la knowledge of the militant tradi
tions of the American working class. Hun
dreds of rank and file workers are prov
ing themselves today in action in the daily 
struggles. Systematic study will equip 
them further for their larger tasks. Fight 
while you learn! Learn while you fight!” 
ia a fitting slogan for members of trade 
union organizations.

The Workers School fills the urgent 
need for training leaders who can partici
pate in the immediate fights of the work
ers, and who can engage effectively in the 
battle against war and fascism.

Ubor, fraternal and mass orgamza- 
tions can well avail themselves of the Op
portunities afforded by the Workers School.*

Party Life
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Franco-Soviet Pact Is Key

the Frazier Bill to be introduced into Con
gress.

Fill Up the Gaps!

ON WEDNESDAY the Daily Worker pub
lished a resume which showed Farmer- 

Labor Party movements under way in 
twenty-five states.

This is highly encouraging in view of 
the fact that the movement is really only 

.a few months old.
But twenty-three states arc still on 

the missing list. Are conditions in those 
states so satisfactory that they don’t need 
a Farmer-Labor Party? Where is Alabama, 
where lynch justice rules? Where is 
Georgia. Governor Talmadge’s paradise, 
where a Negro who organizes unemployed 
workers gets 18 to 20 years on the chain 
gang?

Where are Arizona, Iowa, Kansas. Ken
tucky, Missouri. Montana. Nebraska. Mary
land, Louisiana, Texas and other states?

The resume also revealed insufficient 
activity in certain states. Illinois showed 
no Labor Party movement outside of Chi
cago. In Ohio such important cities as 
Cleveland, Akron, Youngstown and Cin
cinnati were unrecorded.

.What is Pittsburgh, heart of one of the 
most important industrial ceriters in the 
world, doing about a Labor Party? And 
what has been happening in San Francisco 
since the elections?

It is possible that the Daily Worker 
has omitted a number of localities and 
states where Farmer-Labor Party activity 
has been developed. If so. readers should 
send us the information.

The whole movement for a Farmer-La
bor Party needs to be speeded up if reac
tion is to be defeated. Local ami state par
ties. based on the trade unions and includ
ing farm and middle-class groups, can be 
developed everywhere. Every worker, 
farmer and progressive person should be 
a builder of the Farmer-Labor Party and 
get his organizations actively into the 
movement.

Anti-Company Union Drive 
Aids in Strengthening 
Democratic Union in Plant

OUR unit is located in one of 
the most strategic plants 

in the world as far as the 
electrical industry is con
cerned. It is a place where 
vast governmental projects 
are carried on, Where some 
of the most basic war supplies of 
the country are built.

In this plant there are employed 
at present some 13,000 workers. We 
have to contend with one of the 

I most subtle company unions in the 
j district. The compiany carries on 
I large recreational programs for the 
: workers, thereby attempting to keep 
the young elemelnts company- 
minded. The company alloas the 
Council to win small concessions 
for workers to fool them into the 
company union.

I Wc also have an industrial union 
! in the plant with a membership of 
about 2.000. However, this union 
was practically inactive and never 
took up grievances of the works; s 

: Only a few months ago it was 
[ definitely on the down-grade, with 
only 20 to 30 people attending meet
ings. We can now relate exper
iences where advances have been 
made In this situation.

| A few months ago a plan of work 
| was adopted whereby we could be
come a driving force in this union 
The plan was adapted by the unit 

| in conjunction with the Section Bu- 
i reau. In carrying out this plan, it 
j was decided that every member of 
| the unit become a union member; j 
I also every member of the unit carry 
on a plan for recruiting new mem
bers into the union. As a result 

| of carrying on this work we have 
established two shop units. For the 
first time two Party members were 

i recently elected |o the Executive 
Board of the Union. Through our 
comrades an Important issue was 
fought out. In one of the shops, 
which consists of something like 
230 workers, 12 workers were in
volved in an issue regarding work 

I —a question of a thirty-six or a 
j forty-hour work. | They took this 
j up with the Workers Council and 
1 were promised that it would be 
taken care of but for three or four 
months nothing was done.

Finally the workers decided to 
take action. The following morning 

j four workers were -fired. When the J 
j second shift came in they were laid :
| off for "‘lack of work.” The third 
, shift was left on the job. This sec- '
■ tdon consisted of 120 workers, of i 
| which thirty or fprty were union 
| members, but didn’t attend meet- i 
ings. The eighteen fired workers took 
up the question with the company 
union and were ; told It couldn’t, 

' do anything for them, because they 
hadn’t been fired, but quit. Through 

j our national organizer and some of | 
the comrades who insisted that the 
union take up their case, they were 
compelled to do so and told these 
workers they would be rehired un- 

i der certain conditions. We told j 
these men not to have anything to[ 
do with the company union, that 
we would handle it- Our union is 
recognized by the company. We 
told them the shop would be pulled, 
the switches would be stopped and 
the shop called on strike if these 
1* men were not tbken back. They | 
were taken back the following 
morning and we called a meeting 
of the shop and; practically the 
whole shop attended the meeting.

Mow there has been definite im
provement in our work. Something 
like 89 members were present at our 
last meeting. There are certain 
shortcomings in our union. Because 
of our activity around the question 
of the Labor Party we temporarily 
lost sight of the regularity of union

^ ■ J. *
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NEWS ITEM: Morgan and duPonts revealed as chief financial backers of Lib

erty League.

Letters From Our Readers
Relief Workers Learn First !
Lesson in Organization \ !

Brooklyn, N. Y. ! 
Comrade Editor; j '

Just a few lines to inform yo4 
how the W. P. A. humiliates this 
workers whenever they get the opi- 
portunlty. 1 am a worker employed 
as a laborer on Project 81. located 
on 114 Rd. and Farmers' Blvd., L. £ 
When pay day came around this 
week, which was a day before 
Christmas, we were forced to wait 
in the bitter cold until late in the 
evening, and only then were we in
formed that we wll get paid on 
Thursday. On Thursday they made 
us wait in the bitter cold until 7 
o’clock, when the workers became 
infuriated at the thought of having 
to go home again without pay. We 
began to protest, and one worker 
went to phone some newspaper to 
send a reporter. Then the super* 
visor, realizing that we meant busi
ness. paid us.

Up until now there has been no 
talk of a union, but now we all 
realize the necessity of a union.

L. J.

‘Pilgrim Fathers Had It 
Soft Compared to Us’

Kingadale, Minn/
Comrade Editor:

My sub to the Daily Worker ex
pired some time bark.lbut you kept 
the paper coming. Enclosed find $1 
to pay from time subscription ex
pired. It’s all I cart spare out of 
my first check since last July. I will 
pay more from time to time as I 
can spare It.

W. P. A. got under Way here with 
$40 per month, for 140 hours, Add 
time taken to get tb and from the 
job and that makes | It about all 
the time from dark to dark. By

RtaScn »r» arfcW to wtiti to tk* 
Daily Worker tkolr opinions, impressions, 

experiences, whatever they feel will be 
of (eneral Interest. Sutfrstlons and 
rrltielsms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are used (or the improvement of 
the Dally Worker. Correspondents arc 
asked to five their names and addresses. 
Except when sSrnatures are anthoriaod. 
only initials will he printed.

strike threats, and protests we have 
lately gotten a 20-hour reduction. 
We are fighting for $55 for 88 hours. 
This is what is paid for city workers 
on the same kind of work.

A. A. A. didn’t kill off many cows 
or do much damage here in this 
semi-wild portion of the cut-over 
lands, but they did kill a lot of 
acres by zoning the land for pur
poses other than agriculture. Wc 
understand Jvhat it is for. The 
bosses want us for renters and hired 
men on their foreclosed farms and 
not in competition with them. That 
might hurt their so-called Invest
ments.

Everything we can do to help our
selves is either a losing game or 
illegal. It’s Illegal to take a deer 
for your own use or to trap most 
furs or to swipe timber, but It was 
OK for Weyerhauser and .John 
Jacob As tor and others of that Uk.

Have not had any evictions here 
and they don't want to try It. It 
will make ai front page story if 
they do. The spirit of freedom is 
not yet extinct In the swamps. Have 
several Party members here now 
and they are becoming more active. 
Our isolation is our greatest handi
cap. We are in a sparsely settled 
country. Land that Is fit for farm
ing is scattered, and so are we. 
Pilgrim fathers had it soft com
pared to us. i 1{| | T.

Film Colony Boycott Shakes
Pro-Nazi Department Store

Hollywood, Calif.
Comrace Editor;

The film colony’s boycott of Bul
locks-WiLshlre. leading Hollywood 
department store, for firing Jewish 
employes and buying German-made 
goods, has made this pro-Nazi de- 
pa rtmen* store very panicky.

They went so far as to make a 
statement to a representative of the 
Women's Committee of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism that they had not discharged 
Jewish sales people; that they car
ried only two lines of German 
goods, one fitted handbags which 
could only be obtained from Ger
many. another wooden t< ys made 
In the Black Forest an<] sold to 
Bullocks by a Jewish firm of Job
bers In New York; also that they 
had tried to get the fitted hand
bags from England, had been told 
that only the Germans knew how to 
make them, had asked the English 
if it would not be possible to have 
German workers come to England 
and make them there, and had been 
told that this was impossible as 
Hitler wouldn’t let the wo ers out 
of Germany. They also discovered 
another line—some special sort of 
child's bib and have arranged to 
have these Imade in this country.

They also ‘ point with pride’ to 
the fact that their store manager 
who has been with the firm for the 
past 27 years is a Jew. On the 
whole the campaign has been most 
effective and in future they will 
think twice before they buy fascist- 

i made goods.' a h.

This we hope to rectify 
in the near future;

! A Comrade

Build a Farmer-Labor Party Now

IIOW the very acute and 
II growing danger of war 

among the imperialists 
reaches a point where they 
mutually try to transform 
the peril to themselves into 
a move for joint assault on 
the Soviet Union Is strikingly Il
lustrated in Berlin .and Tokyo.

Japan does Its best to avoid the 
mines of the inter-imperialist ex
plosion by steering Its military ma
chine towards the Soviet border, via 
the Mongolian caravan routes.

Berlin most ardently woos Pans, 
hoping in return for fervent as
surance that Nazis hopes lie ex
clusively Eastward, that Is, towards 
the Soviet border, to win a death 
sentence for the Franco-Soviet pact, 
up for ratification in the Chamber 
of Deputies in January.

Events thus far have by no means 
been favorable to the anti-Soviet, 
front. The Laval-Hoare debecle 
was more a victory for the Land of 

. Socialism than even an Ethiopian 
gain; though it would be better to 

! say that the struggle for peace is so 
indivisible that every' victory of the 
Soviet peace policy < immediately 
and inseparably rebounds to the ad-:

| vantage of Ethiopia and against 
Fascism everywhere.

• • 1 •
j Tipi Hoarc-Laval pact was to be 
i * the pivot on which the inter- 
imperlalist antagonisms were to be 

i turned into joint conflict against 
the Soviet Union. Failure of this 
scheme to work out smoothly has 
only increased the desperation of> 
the anti-Soviet forces. It has shifted 
their unity efforts from W^st to 

, East.
Leading politicians m Tokyo are, 

nevertheless, very scary over devel- 
opments. They see what Baron 

< Tanaka warned them about welling 
up in China—the growing demand 
for a unified nation in the struggla 
for liberation against Japanese im
perialism. At the same time, Japan's 
efforts to drive into the dragon s 

| den of an aroused China must face 
i the more modern danger of a Joint 
Anglo-American resistance to Jap
an's hoggish -'forts to swallow all 
the booty. lt,e London naval con- 

( ference has been loo quiet on the 
i surface to be healthy for peace, be- 
| tween London, Washington and 
Tokyo.

So it has became the main policy 
of the Japanese militarists to indi
cate to*European capitalism, as well 

j as American imperialism, that an 
’ anti-Soviet orientation is most de- 
; sirablc at this time. '

• • •

THE temper of the French and 
British masses as shown by 

Hoares ousting and the barrage 
against Laval, is not conducive to 
the immediate success of the antt- 

1 Soviet efforts. All the more will 
the perpetrators press harder and 
try to force such a solution, m spite 
of all.

Hitler is already blackmailing 
England, because he had some 
secret deal with the Hoare-Baldwln 
cabinet following the Anglo-Ger
man naval agreement. It was for 
that reason that the Nazis piped 
down about Memel and didn't causa 
too much trouble to the British 
maneuvering with the French 
around the League of Nationa. Now 
that the whole deal seems to bo 
endangered they are pressing the 

; British harder for a bi-lateral air 
treaty, with anti-Soviet clauses. The 

. aim is not so much to win the 
; British conservatives' military as
sistance. because that ta too hard 
an issue in the face of the senti
ment of the British masses. But 
they want to see to it that Eden 
does not put any obstacle* in the 
way of the Maxi overtures to Laval, 
the ‘French Fascists and French 
capitalism to smash the Franco- 
Soviet Pact.

John Elliott. Herald tribune 
P^ris correspondent, says this ia the 
main issue in France now around 
which all ethers revolve. One *t
Use most critical deeiatewe France 
will be called on t* make aeon after 
the New Year begtae,” ha writes, 
“t* whether le cheese i 

ar a

hi Its

la
ef (he

it ta 
by telegraph

t* get |he firM haa 
forker mB band! 

be la Mere !«*. <.

“The building of a Farmer-Labor Party at the present time ia the most burning 
need of the working class of America, of the toiling farmers and of the middle classes. 
The building of such a party is the only w ay in which the working people of this 
country can seriously, undertake to imptjave their intolerable conditions, to shift the 
burden of the crisis back to the shoulders of the rich, and to ward off the growing 
menace of capitalist reaction, fascism and war.”—The Farmer-Labor Party and the 
Struggle Against Reaction. (Resolution Adopted at the November Plenum of the Cen
tral Committee; C. P., U. S. A.) •

m
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with. Mul Gerautay*
The very beer future will aee In

creased anti-Soviet provocations in 
the Far Bast and In the West Id 
try to force the French capttwJlSU 
to see things the why the Masts and 
Tokyo trusts do. Our tsefc Is to help 
at the very beginning to confront 
such efforts with as smashing a 
defeat as the original pivotal Hoare- 
Laval pact suffered.

DA

NEW ADMINISTRATION MEASURE GOES FARTHER TIL

7\TO MORE WAR! ' . ; ! ! N. ’■
** This is the throbbing sentiment of the American 
people as bombs drop on Red Cross units in Ethiopii,! 
as Hitler swings his guns into position, as Japanese 
war lords dig deeper into the flesh of China. ,

The American people are against war (as what 
people arc not?) and no one knows this better than 
the administration In Washington. Although Roose
velt af times deliberately distorts the feelings of the 
common people, he keeps his ear close to the; ground.

Therefore—the Pittman “neutrality” rfsolution 
adopted by the last session of Congress and which ex
pires on Feb. 29. Therefore, too, the new administration 
“neutrality” bill introduced yesterday by Congressman 
McReynolds*

The McReynolds Bill goes further than the Pitt
man resolution. In addition to the embargo on arms and 
ammunitions to belligerents, the new “Neutrality” Bill 
calls for a financial embargo, The President, upon his

K

own discretiont can alsc 
materials (except food a 
ordinary trade with the

Mild as these prov 
burning up William Ra 
the thought of interferir 
of Ethiopia, with the mi 
iet Union.

But, unfortunately, 
pletely ignores the only t 
can really be effective: 
nation and collective aeti 
the aggressor in order t 
a world war starts, the l 
An ounce of prevention 
so-called “neutrality, 
against Mussolini have 
block to his war.

This is the key to t
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War ami the Seamen
SSISTANT Secretary of I^ibor McGrady

L Knc 011 yvimnncsd hoodc InncrcVinrp

where Lehman, supposedly the represen
tative of New Deal policies in New York 
State, yields to the Liberty Leaguers and 
to the Republicans. He proposes to have 
an “investigation”!

From bitter experience the unemployed 
of this State know* what that means—a 
new Ways-and-Means-to-Reduce-ReHef- 
Committee.

The Governor also suggests a “pay-as- 
you-go” policy to finance unemployment 
relief. What does he mean by that—a 
state sales tax? Or does he mean to tax 
large incomes and corporate wealth? The 
workers and farmers of the state want to 
know.

For the masses of the people of the 
state the Governor's words on unemploy
ment relief do not afford much hope. The 
fight must go on for increased direct re
lief. union wages on work projects and a 
state social insurance bill patterned after
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